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Improved Windmill. 

Although the force of wind is an unreliable motor for some 
manufacturing purposes, yet it affords a clleap and ready 
means for driving machines the proper action of which does 
not depend upon absolute steadiness of motion. It has been 
and is still extensively employed in some sections of this coun
try for pumping and other pur-
poses. For service, at railway 
stations and on farms, it is a 
valuable aid to man. Much of 
this value, however, depends 
upon the plan and construction 
of the wind wheel or mill. The 
one represented herewith ap
pears to be constructed on righ t 
principles and is calculated to 
work satisfactorily under all 
circnmstances, whatever the 
force or direction of the wind. 
It is a horizontal wheel, mount
ed on a vertical 3haft, and hav
ing eight fans or buckets hinged 
at their inner edge on uprights 
secured to radial arms. These 
fans are connected in pairs by 
pivoted iron rods so as to in
sure each one of each pair mov
Ing together when the angles 
of their inclination are changed. 
One fan of each pair has also a 
projecting brace, which con
nects by an iron rod with a bell 
crank lever on an upright bar 
near the centr81 shaft. From 
this lever a rod passes down to 
:an enveloping and sliding col
lar 011 the upright shaft, Th81'e 
are four of these bell cranks, 
one to each pa�r of fans, and by 
the raising or lowering of the 
sliding collar the fans are set 
at any required angle to suit 
the force of the wind. This col-
1ar is raised . or lowered by a 
'lever having a sliding weight 
1)y which its action on the col
lar can be regulated. This lever 
will also operate a lever brake 
in case of a gale-being self-operating under great pressure
which bears upon the nm of the fly-wheel. At the foot of the 
vertical shaft is a beveled gear engaging with another on a 
horizontal shaft, which carries a balance wheel having a crank 
to operate a walking beam for pumping purposes. The wind 
wheel is inclosed in a circular frame having upright slats set 
at an angle, to divert or guide the current of air upon the 
fans, giving a rotary motion always in one direction. 

The labor of raising water from wells for cattle is an oner
ous one. Where all the water used must be obtained ·from 
wells sometimes of great 
depth-one hundred and more Ao.J 
feet, as on the prairies-the ./ 
task is no small one. It has 
been estimated that cattle or
dinarily consume fourteen gal
lons per head daily. Twenty 
head of cattle-not a large 
number on a farm-will there
fore consume about three thou
sand barrels of water annually. 
In such cases an apparatus like 
that illustrateJ in the engrav
ing would be invaluable, and 
also for railroads where the 
water for the locomotives is 
drawn from wells. 

The inventor says that this 
machine will work equally well 
in a gale as in a moderate wind. 

At the late State Fair of Wis
consin one of these machines 
pumped nearly all the water used for the stock on the grounds, 
from a depth of more than one hundred feet. The lower part 
of the structure can be boarded in and roofed, making a con
venient granary, store-house, or carriage shed; or the wheel 
can be erected upon any building. 

The d.wice was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency Nov.1B, 1866. For further particulars address 
F. & D. Strunk, Janesville, Wis. 

.. _--
'{mproved Lathe Arbor Tlarhtener. 

Tlle most common methods of securing the dead arbor of a 
.athe at any point is either by a set screw bearing on its upper 

surface, or a ring with threaded stem set up with a lever nut. 
There are objections to both, especially when the tail stock is 
worn and the spindle becomes loose. The device herewith 
illustrated shows a sleeve, A, enveloping the arbor, B, and 
having the front end slightly cone shape8. The cylindrical 
part has a coarse thread cut on it and the whole sleeve fits a 

STR UNK'S WINDMILL. 
corresponding recess in the stock. It shouta. be made of steel. 
It is slotted on the inside its whole length to receive a feather 
on the arbor a� usual. The cone-shaped portion is cut through, 
to give it sufficient spring to close around the arbor when 
drawn back into the stock. C is a circular nut in a transverse 
recess which engages with the thread on the sleeve and has 
on its periphery tapped holes for receiving the handle, D. 

By depressing this handle, as at E, Fig. 1, the sleeve is 
drawn back into the stock and holds the spindle with a per
fect gripe, as it has a bearing around its whole circumference. 

.............. 

FAUGHT'S LATHE ARBOR TIGHTENER, 

If at any time the spindle, sleeve, or the recess in the stock is 
worn by use, the handle, D, may be unscrewed and placed in 
another tapped hole. 

The advantages of this device, so far at least as holding the 
arbor perfectly stiff is concerned, may be understood by any 
machinist. We regard it as a valuable device, as it cannot fail 
to keep the flpindle always in line, and prevent the annoyances 
of finding the dead arbor out of line when set up. It is the 
invention of Luther R. Faught, who secured a patent through 
the Scientific Ameriean Patent Agency, Dec. 14, 1866, and who 
will reply to all inquiries in relation thereto. Address him at 
Sh;teenth and Callowhill streetl!l, Philaielphia, Pa. 

The "MlantonoJDoh." 
The visit of the United State'S turret-ship Miantcmmrwh to 

Gibraltar called forth the following remarks in the Ohronicle of 
the 15th Dec.:�" The American iron·clad turret. ship Mianto
nomoh, which arrived in this Dort yesterday, is thefil'llt vessel 
of her class that has visited Gibraltar, and is naturally the 

object of much curiosity. The 
feeling that. would be upper. 
most in most minds on first be
holding this mon.strum, informe, 
ingentJ, of the waters would be 
one of surprise that she should 
cross the Atlant.ic. Two huge 
turrets. the funnel and the ship's 
boats suspended on their davits 
high in air, are nearly all that 
is seen above water. The ship 
herself is It great platform rising 
little more above the surface of 
the sea than her own boats. Mo
liere's fencing master �ays that 
the whole art of fence is com. 
prised in two things-to hit your 
adversary and not to get hit 
yourself: the Miantonomoh seems 
constructed to carry out this. doc
trine in naval warfare. Her hit. 
ting apparatus, the two impen. 
etrable towers with their Dahl. 
gren 480.pounders, of which she 
carries two in each turret, is the 
only part she presents to an en 
emy, while the only part t�t 
he could hit to do her an injury 
is wisely screened below the 
waves, except the narrow rim 
that, like the tower, is invulner. 
able. We have not heard what 
thickness of iron is beneath the 
platform deck that supports the 
fighting part of the ship· but 
unless the deck is made �s-in� 
vulnerable to heavy shot as are 
the sides and tUrrets, a vertical 
fire would still find a weak point 
in these formidable ships. If 
ever Gibraltar should be attacked 
again by floating batteries, they 

will be of harder and less inflammable material than those em. 
ployed in the (1elebrated siege. General Elliott's red.hot.llhot 
instead of setting fire to the floating batteries of the pre8en� 
day, would fly off from their sides in a thousand glowing frag
ments, like the sparks from heated iron beneath the black. 
smith's hammer. If, then, heated shot are useless, and cold 
shot cannot penetrate the sides of modern iron-clads, it would 
be a. satisfaction, in case of attack, if our artillery could pen
etrate them in another way, by plunging shot upon their deck 
from the level of the signal home or the rock gun. To send 

shot through an attacking ship 
from top to bottom would be 
much more damaging to her 
than sending it through from 
side to side. After all, however, 
we cannot feel quitp. sure that 
our ability to launch a vertiool 
fire against an attacking squad. 
ron will ever prove of practical 
advantage, There is just now 
the keenest competition between 
the science of attack and that of 
defence. Who knows wh�ther 
an enemy attacking Gibraltar 
from the sea on some future day 
may not have provided his ves
sels with impenetrable iron 
roofs, beneath which he may 
hammer away at our walls quite 
regardless of the shot that is 
pattering overhead like hail 
upon the slates." 

.. _--
150 FEET is understood to be about the maximum depth of 

the Straits of Dove.r� At this depth a leak in the proposed 
tunnel of only one square foot in area would require a steam 
engine of 1,600 horse-powor to overcome it, while the pres
sure on every square foot of the bed, and, of course, if the 
bed were soft and capable of transmitting the pressure, on 
each square foot of tunnel, would exeeed four tuns. 

.. _--
AT the Oaks colliery, England, where so many perished, the 

workings reach to a distance of two miles, and the air-waYIi! 
are sixty miles in length. 
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mv:D lIIDXI.m tIl !!J[E GREAT BAsm. 

We have beln uomQ, throngh the politeness of the au
thor, with a copy of a l/IlPfllI read by BICHABD WILLIAMS, 
Esq., before the B1UlhJ.o �:r;ill&l Society, on the Great Basin, 
with its AgricultlU'llJ IWl1 lW,ueral Wealth. These personal 
observations olan �ed and practical eye, are interest
mg and instruetive on w_:ver they touch. We reproduce 
a few leading poiJlts ill. a cq�I1l!ed abstract. 

aTUUIlmBEl Oll' THE BASIN. 
The great chain of tht Andes, extending the whole length 

of South .America and the lithmus of Darien, branches at the 
IsthmUil of TehuantepeCl, Ilending one of its arms up on the 
western eide, very near the Pacific coast, under the name of 
the Sierra Nevada, ill. California, and the other to the east
ward, 'Ilnder· the name of the Rocky Mountains. These 
branches diverge to a distance of nearly 800 miles apart, and 
come nearly together again where they are lost in the Arctic 
Ocean. ThuB they form l1li. intramontane Basin of vast ex
tent, nearly one-fifth of the whole continent, 5,500 feet above 
the sea, and having only three fluvial outlets-that of the 
Rio Grande on the south-east, that of the Colorado on the 
South-west, and that of the Columbia on the north-west. 
This basin is broken up by transverse ranges, like bulkheads 
or girders from rim to rIm, forming inferior basins, two of 
which-that of the city of Mexico, and that of Great Salt 
Lake-have no visible outlets whatever. The latter is the 
great mineral basin, 400 miles square, mainly occupied by the 
State of Nevada, where the chief interest of these remarks 
centers. Here the rIvers find their outlets in "sinks," ana go 
down into the unexplored bowels of the earth. The lakes 
are "saIt," and the flats arc impregnated with alkali, which 
Mr. Williams attributes to the settling of the rivers, leaving 
their suspended soluble contents filtered out in the earth or 
deposited bf evaporation. . The soil is not silicious-a sandy 
desert-but contains within it every element of fertility ex
cept water, and produces abunda.ntly wherever irrigated by 
nature or art. 

THE GOLD AND SILVER MINES. 
In this basin, above all, occur those districts in which, 

throughout a square of ten to twenty miles, the rocky crust 
of the earth has been cracked in numerous fissures of un
measured depth which the underlying volcanic ocean has in
jected and gorged with mineral treasure. These fissures are 
either entire, extending great lengths and to impracticable 
depths, and filled with silver-ore-bearing quartz; or they are 
but gashes in the surface, broken up by past convulsions which 
destroyed thair continuity, and they cannot be followed to 
any considerable length or depth, or with continued profit. 
Appearances are very deceptive, being sometimes extremely 
flattering at an outcropping point, while the rest of the vein 
is barren. A true vein is not always rich; a rich vein is not 
always true, i. e. continuous. A fissure, both rich and true, is 
not always practically valuable for mining at the present day, 
from its remoteness or other difficulty of access, from the want 
of water, fuel, salt, or other supplies, from the neighborhood 
of hostne Indians, or the distance of any civilized community 
or from being covered with snaw for two-thirds of the year. 
Difficulties from conflicting claims, crossing one another, 
sometimes occur. All these thingt!, and more, have to be con
sidered, and there is, in fact, but one way of getting at the 
certainty of any vein, and that is by persop.al examination of 
all the circumstances, and, regardless of representations from 
interested parties, mining engineers, or even eminent geolo
gists, actually going down on the lead far enough to ascer
tain its true character, and by large assays determining the 
general productiveness of the ore. So great is the uncertainty 
attending these ventures at the best, that Mr. Williams thinks 
it the true policy for all who engage in silver mining to take 
up a sufficient number of lodes together to be morally certain 
by the average of chances that some one or other will pay. 

SWINDLING OPERATIONS. 

Everything, good, bad or indifferent, is recorded among the 
mining claims of a district, and upward of 4,500 such recorded 
locations are referred to by Mr. Williams in a single district 
where not a dozen of them at present would pay the expense 
of working. All the good claims are sold readily in the state: 
the rest are sent east and jobbed off by mining agents and or
ganizers of mining companies of mammoth nominal capital. 
Mr. Williams lays it down as a rule, that no one can make a 
purchase of these unscrupulous speculators in mining property 
without being swindled every time. This can be done, ac
cording to the common ethics of trade, in a perfectly fair 
manner. No man is held bound to reveal the disadvantages 
of his property: if he states only the truth, he sells" fairly," 
when the whole truth (which the buyer does not usually un
dertake the difficult task of ascertaining) if told, would be 
fatal to the bargain. Scientific opinions, however honest and 
eminent, as to what is to be found in the bowels of the earth 
under a particular spot, are treated as of no viIue : and just as 
litt;e worth is attributed to the advice of the so-called" expe
rienced men." They never agree as to a uniform law, and 
their deductions are from a narrow and unscientific range of 
observation. Above all, our lecturer is severe upon a class of 
self-styled mining engineers, professors, etc., Who infest the 
country, whose names are found in every yellow-covered pros
pectus, and whose favorable opinions can always be had for a 
consideration. Of all the mammoth millionaire prospectuses 
he has seen, not one but was filled with the grossest misrep
resentations. 'Beware of all such enterprises as are associated 
with the names of distinguished military and scientific men, 
governors, politicians, bishopl!I and doctors of divinity. These 
names are generally connected with a present of stock, which 
the recipient perhaps may value highly. But" good wine 
needs no bush." The few, very few really valuable minell ftl'll 

-
OWllad by qujei lUIFrei;ending men, and carried' on. financially 
ull pmcticsJly, witb.eut public proclamation and parade. 
You nevar sea their prospectuses and their stock jn the mar
ket, Me bored with :the one, or importuned to buy the other. 

--���-.. � .�--------
LOD.1 Jlorelgn Correspondence.] 

WAUB SUPPLY OF TOWNS. 

LoNDON, Dec. 20, 1866. 
A vJU;il�ty Q£ � tender the obtaining a good supply of 

watel' fQ.J: tht;! 1&. �ties here a more difficult problem than 
witA UII. A,ltb.eu,gh the amount of annual rainfall is large, yet, 
8.1 the dxron.ae- area. is in no case large, the rivers are all small, 
and thll watar is XllAde use of for manufacturing purposes. 
Then agpJn, as ihe population is everywhere dnnse, the water· 
COU:rstlll are all unavoidably contaminated with sewage, and 
though by acta of parliament towns and villages situated on 
rivel'l!l from which water is taken f(ilr citY/IIBe have been pro
hibited from diecharging their sewage into the streams, yet 
the impurities that will in any case, even with the strictest 
regulations, find their way into rivers flowing through such a 
country as that in which the Thames, for instance, lies, make 
it impossible to obtain potable water from such a source. 

THE ISLAND TOO SMALL-WATER SUPPLY LIlIIITED. 
rAe these livers aleo are mere brooks, and the cities large 

and numerous, and as the water is claimed by the many man· 
ufacturing establishments situated on their banks, it follows 
that the amount which the water companies are able to sup
ply to the towns is very inadequate for all the purposes to 
which it would be applied were the supply more abundant. 
This is strikingly shown in the relative amounts consumed 
daily per head of population in London and New York, being 
at the rate of about 33 gallons per head in the former city 
against 60 gallons in the latter. No doubt in New York, 
where the supply is so copious, a large proportion is wasted, 
but it is a luxury to feel that it may be wasted to some extent 
with impunity. To guard against waste, the water is not kept 
at constant service in the maina, but a certain quantity is sup
plied each day to the houses by "turncocks," who allow the 
water to run for a few minutes from the main into the service 
pipes of the dwellings, the water being received into tanks, 
and the supply is then shut off for the day. Although these 
tanks may contain enough for a day's use, it is evident that 
the knowledge that the amount is limited will enforce econo
my in its use. But as stated in my last, this is a serious in
convenience in case of fire, as it is often necessary to hunt up 
the turncock at a time when every moment is precious. On 
Sundays some companies do not supply water to their cus
tomers. 

EXCEPl'IONS-MANCBESTER AND GLASGOW. 

There are some cities, however, which are more highly fa 
vored in their water supply and present a pleasing contrast to 
London and the majority of the large cities. Such are Man
chester and Glasgow, in the latter of which especially the 
water is excellent in quality and very abundant. The works 
for the supply of this city are, I think, the most extended of 
any in Great Britain. The water is drawn from Loch Katrine, 
and those who have visited that charming lake as tourists 
will not have failed to be struck with the remarkable clear
ness of the water, objects being plainly visible on the bottom 
at a great depth. It is conducted a distance of fOrty miles to 
the city through two cast-iron mains. 

NEW SCHEMES FOR:LONDON. 
There are at present several plans being brought forward 

with considerable earnestness for procuring a better supply 
for London, and no doubt some of them will eventually be 
adopted. One plan is to build an aqueduct more than two 
hundred miles in length, or rather a succession of aqueducts 
connecting together some of the lakes of Westmoreland (or as 
we commonly call them in America, "the English lakes ") 
and conducting the surplus water to the metropolis. Another 
seeks an adequate supply in Wales: but while there will be 
great discussion in Parliament as to what plan shall be finally 
decided upon, there is no difference of opinion that some other 
source must be found than those now depended upon. 

PRESENT LONDON SYSTEM-Fl11l'RATION. 

At present London is supplied with water by eight private 
companies, each supplying a certain district and drawing 
their water from the Thames and the sea. In all cases it is 
necessary to employ pumpiJlg engines, as there is no natural 
head, and many of the companies pump their water twice 
over. The drainage area of the Thames above Staines is 3,086 
square miles, and its mean annual discharge is 900,000,000 
per day. Five of the companies take their water from the 
Thames, and are authorized to withdraw altogether 100.000,-
000 gallons per day, the minimum flow of the river being es
timated at 362,000,000 gallons per day. In most cases the 
water is taken from the river directly into subsiding reser
voirs constructed directly on the river side, but in some works 
it goes immediately to the filter beds. The necessity for the 
use of these is quite imperative, as was clearly shown last 
summer, when some of the severest ravages of the cholera 
followed the delivery by one of the COlllpanies of unfiltrated 
water to its consumers. 

They consist of a !'Ieries of layers of gravel and sand of about 
five or six feet thickn6lols in all, the arrangement being about 
as follows :-First, coarse gravel about twelve inches in depth 
is laid on the concrete bottom of the bed, and upon this nine 
inches of rough Ilcreened gravel, followed by nine inches of 
fine gravel, or in !'lome cases six inches of cockle and other 
shells: upon thi!! again is a layer of coarse Band twelve inches 
thick, and lastly fine sand two or three feet thick on top of all. 
The water is admitted by a main passing through the bed 
an1 having 1\ vertical branch rising above the filtering lllate-
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rial, the water welling over the top of this delivery pipe upon 
the filter. In the coarse gravel at the bottom are imbedded 
perforated pipes laid with open joints arranged as lateral 
branches of a central main, and these receive the water as it 
percolates through the gravel, and deliver it to the pump 
wells. The amount of impurity removed from the water by 
these filters varies largely with the season of the year. In 
summer the surface of the water in the reservoirs previous to 
filtering is often thickly covered with green vegetable matter, 
which forms with great rapidity. The upper film of sand re
quires cleaning on an average once a week. For this purpose 
the,bed is emptied of water by a centrifugal pump, or other
wise and a layer of sand about three eighths of an inch in 
thickness scraped off and taken to be washed. Once a year 
the whole bed is made up anew. The washing is effected in 
a number of ways, one being by placing the sand in an iron 
cylinder seven feet six inches in diameter and three feet deep, 
having a perforated false bottom under which water is ad
mitted under some pressure, and flowing up through the sand, 
stirs it up thoroughly and carries off the impurities as it flows 
over the top of the cylinder, the sand by its gravity remain
ing. When the water flows over clear the process is stopped 
and the remaining water drawn off by a cock. Another plan 
is to allow the sand to flow with a current of water down a 
flight of steps, the sand being caught in shallow ditches at 
the bottom while the water flows on with the impurities, 
Or again, a revolving cylindrical screen slightly inclined may 
be employed, a stream of water being admitted through the 
central shaft under pressure and allowed to play upon the 
sand, which is gradually washed through the meshes, while 
any lumps or stones are retained and fall out at th@ lower end 
of the screen. 

PUMPING. 
The pumping engines in use are of two classes, viz: Cor

nish and compound cylinder rotative engines. The advocates 
of each claim the superiority for their favorite style, and 
practically there is very little difference in the economy with 
which they work. On elaborate trials to ascertain their duty, 
they have raised from eig-hty to eighty-four million pounds of 
water one foot per hundred weight of Welsh coal, but with 
the ordinary Newcastle slack commonly used the duty is not 
seventy millions. The largest of the Cornish engines is at 
Battersea, being 112 inches diameter of cylinder with 10 feet 
stroke: it raises a weight of 75 tuns on a plunger 50 inches 
diameter. 'rhe steam is cut off at '45 of the stroke. There are 
five other engines in the same building, with cylinders from 
55 to 70 inches diameter, the latter being a "bull," or engine 
with the pump directly under the steam cylinder, and worked 
directly by the piston rod. Steam is furnished by 19 boilers, 
from 28 feet to 32 feet long and 5 feet to 6 feet diameter: The 
cylinders are all steam jacketed. 

The rotative engines have the high and low pressure cylin
ders close together and connected to the same end of the beam, 
the high pressure piston taking hold nearer the center, and 
hence the strokes are unequal. The expansion in these en
gines is eightfold, the steam being cut off at half stroke in the 
smaller cylinder. A number of this class are of the following 
dimensions :-High pressure, cylinder 28 inches diameter, 15 
feet 3 inches stroke; low pressure, cylinder 46 inches by 8 feet 
stroke. The pumps are of the bucket and plunger type, with 
a stroke of 7 feet, the buckets being 24 inches diameter, and 
the plungers 17 inches, or half the area of the bucket. The 
pressure of steam is 40 lbs. The pump valves are of the 
double beat construction, with brass and soft metal bearings. 
In other cases wooden seatings are used. The steam pistons 
are packed with steel rings three quarters of an inch square, 
on Ramsbottom's plan: these are used in cylinders up to 60 
inches diameter. 

The engines pump the water through mains to reservoirs 
near the city. These are almost invariably covered, brick 
arches being used for this purpose. Some of the works also 
pump a supply of unfiltered water to be used for street water
ing in summer. The water works show a good deal of first
rate engilleering, but the supply is intrinsically only passable. 

SLADE. 
. .. ... 

[For the ScIentifiC American.] 
HOW SHALL WE BURN COAL MOST ECONOMICALLYl 

The smoke burning apparatus of Messrs. Roby, illus
trated in the last number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, has 
caused some comment in English mechanical journals. The 
results are declared incredible and the principle paradoxical. 
It does not seem so to me, for reasons which I shall state 
presently. The invention is simply, as may be seen by the 
engraving, a device to reduce the tube area at the smoke-box 
end, by contracting the orifices of the tubes, thereby choking 
the draft apparently, and, as it would seem, retarding the 
combustion in the fire-box. That this result does not follow 
we have the public statement of Messrs. Boby; and from my 
own convictions I have no doubt of great economy from the 
use of it. It is generally conceded that but a tenth part of 
the heating power of fuel is utilized, the rest being dis
sipated in various ways: it is lost, at all events, to the pocket 
of the manufacturer. To save a portion of the missing nine 
tenths has been the object of inventors for many years, but 
in my opinion D;lore attention has been given to devising 
peculiar shapes and motions for the steam engine to cut off 
the steam at any desired point of the stroke than in seeking 
greater economy by more perfect combustion in the beiler. 

While such inventions are both desirable and necessary, it 
seems to me that in this respect the steam engine is as near 
perfect as possible, and that t.he proper place to save the 
fllel is in the boiler, a good steam engine with a good 
variable automatic cut-off being assumed in all cases. This 
is only another way of saying that fuel is improperly burned, 
or burned to waste, which is just what I desire to say. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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If by any means whatever, by the employment of natural 

or artificial draft, we can urge the combustion of fuel and yet 
retain the heat or detain it from being driven off before it has 
given up its calorific power-if, I say, we can do this at Ii 
moderate cost, we shall obtain somethinll approaching perfect 
combustion, and far greater economy than we have at present. 
A steam boiler furnace is in the nature of a' retort for dis
tilling the gases from the coal and applying them to the 
evaporation of water: but from its defective construction the 
gases are allowed to pass off without being ignited and the 
principal agents from which heat is derived are lost. In 
Siemens's furnace and in some others the gases are consumed 
in a combustion chamber, which is supplied with air when 
the gases are at a proper temperature to ignite, and great 
ecouomy is the result. The same pIinciple has been adopted 
in other ways, and the value of a given quantity of fuel 
noticeably enhanced. It has even been applied to cooking 
stoves with good results. 

The efficiency of Roby's apparatus is in my opinion owing 

to the detention of the products of combustion in the flues 
(not in the smoke box as many do) until they are at the proper 
temperature to ignite. This view seems to me reasonable 
from the fact that the smoke is consumed. Smoke contains 
not only the watery vapor evolved from the incandescent fuel, 
but also pure carbon in the form of soot, which is nothing but 
unburned coal and is usually deposited along the surface 
of the tubes. In this boiler, however, no soot forms, for the 
simple reason that none is made: it is burned with the gases 
in the furnace before it is "born." I do not think that this 
apparatus would be universally successful in all cases, as the 
temperature at which the gases would ignite without escap
ing from the boiler would depend greatly on the length of 
the tubes and the diameter of them, also the velocity with 
which they passed through the tubes. The velocity could 
of course be regulated by the dampers, for such they are in 
effect. 

Many years ago an apparatus similar to this was invented, 
having the same object in view. It consisted of a series of 
slats like a Venetian blind, hung in such a way that the exit 
of the gases was delayed, but I know nothing of its efficiency. 

It would also seem that this boiler must be fired or run 
for some little while as an ordinary boiler before throwing 
the dampers into gear; so as to allow the tubes to get hot 
enough to perform the office which is demanded of them. 
']'he increased evaporation may also be simply owing to the 
retardation' of heat in the boiler by the dampers, checking 
the flow, as it were, and compelling it to give up its virtue: 
but in this case, unless combustion were nearly perfect, the 
tubes would soon be stopped with soot. No doubt if air in 
jets were admitted to the flues the result would be still more 
satisfactory. 

I have no doubt but we shall find in the future that 
multitubular boilers are imperfect both in point of ex
pense and heating surface. If we can get the same amount 
of fire surface in another form, I do not see any good reasons 
for continuing to use many-flued boilers. They are always 
leaking, get clogged with soot unless anthracite is used, are 
in no wise efficient in proportion to the amount of heating 
surface exposed to the fire directly and, of that most remote 
from it, and are always a source of anxiety. 

I do not see any reason why a funnel turned bottom side 
up would not represent a plan for an economical steam boiler. 
In this case we should have enormous grate surface which 
would enable us to carry light fires instead of piling coal on 
a foot deep as is universally the case. We should then roast 
the gas out of the coal and burn it in the boiler, not at the 
top of the chimney as is now done; we should have large fire 
surface, plain in form, to which no soot could adhere, and if 
necessary we might fill the top with short flues that could 
be easily cleaned and repaired and in which there would not 
be 600 degrees difference in the heat at the ends, as is now 
found. I noticed a boiler of this general plan in a late num
ber of the London Engineer, as built by Messrs. Shand & 
Mason: but this design was made by me and described to 
the Editor of this paper a long time before the engraving 
appeared. This form of boiler would not require to be so 
large for a given efficiency, I think, as a locomotive boiler, 
(though I do not assert this for I have made no calculation) 
and could be as readily braced as any other generator. 

Economy of fuel is a question of the greatest importance, 
and it seems to me that appliances, such as cut-offs, are 
often mistaken for prmci1>les, though I do not wish to be 
thought hostile to working steam expansively in saying so. 
I am confident that we are on the eve of reform in this re
spect, and that where we at the best evaporate ten or twelve 
pounds of water for one pound af coal we shall increase the 
evaporation four fold. EGBERT P. WATSON. 

New York, Jan. 23, 1867. 

VARYING IDEAS OF MODEL MAKERS. 

In our last issue we spoke of model making as a business, 
and alluded to the beauty of which models are capable. It is 
singular to see what varying and sometimes crude ideas per
sons who attempt to ultimate their notions into visible forms 
have in relation to what eonstitutes a proper model. We 
have frequent opportunities to judge upon this subject. One 
of the most remarkable comparisons camll under our observa
tion It few days ago. One of the models was a simple house
hold device, capable of being a working model if made no 
more than one inch square, yet it occupied almost as much 
room as an ordinary wheelbarrow, and was built in the most 
clumsy manner, of inch boards, fastened together with large 
nails, and betraying, in shape and workmanship, the clumsi
est and crudest mechanical ability. 

The other was So model of model/!. A grindstone for house-
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hold and shop purpose3, which could be secured temporarily 
to the edge of a bench or table, having its trough for water, 
its rest for the implement to be ground, and a scraper or de
tainer to prevent the water from escaping by centrifugal force. 
The stone wa� It real grindstone, and the frame was of brass, 
a perfect working model, complete in every part, yet weigh
ing less than one ounce, and occupied less than a cubic inch 
of space. One was the effort of a man who either possessed 
small mechanical abilities or felt no pride in his handiwork, 
and the other was the product of a true mechanic. 

AMERICAN GREATNESs.-If the Yankees have acquired the 
name of great boasters they may be excused on the ground of 
having so much to be proud of, even in the natural features 
of their country. The greatest cave in the world-is in Ken
tucky; the greatest river and the largest vailJey in the world 
are the Mississippi river and valley; the largest inland sea of 
the world is Lake Superi1:lr; the greatest mass of solid iron is 
the Iron Mountain of Missouri; the Falls of Niagara is the 
greatest cataract in the world; Chicago is the largest grain 
port and lumber market ;-NewYork has the largest acqueduct 
in the world, while Pennsylvania contains the largest deposits 
of anthraeite, and illinois the greatest extent of bituminous 
coal fields in the known world. 

'I'HE FIRST SUBAQUEOUS TUNNEL IN AMERICA.-Chicago, 
having made a good beginning, goes on tunnelling. The 
'next work in order is a tunnel under the Chicago river, 
where it is crossed by Washington street, which will be 1,800 
feet long, having two passage ways for trains, each eleven 
feet wide, with a third for general purposes. The masonry 
will be protected by a heavy sheathing of lead. Instead of 
boring under the bed from the ends in the usual way, this 
tunnel will be constructed by sections in coffer dams, taking 
up a portion of the river bed at a time, so as to obstruct 
navigation as little as possible. We see it stated that the 
contractors have agreed to complete the work in March, 1868, 
for $271.646·04-mills, we suppose, not counted. 

OUR WONDERFUL CLIMATE.-Here we are in the midst of 
what is conventionally called" winter," with roses blooming 
in the open air, strawberries ripening as in summer, orange 
trees in blossom where there are any orange trees at all, 
bouquets of open air violets selling at a bit on the streets, 
second crop apples that have just ripened exhibited in market, 
and grapes that have never suffered from contact with saw
dust, still plump, plentiful and cheap at all the fruit stands. 
Gardening to supply the city with, early vegetables has ac
tively commenced around the bay, and young radishes and 
green peas can even now be bought at luxurious prices. 
Winter! The word should be abolished from our vocabulary 
as a superfluity.-San FrancisC() Bulletin, ])ee. 29tl�. 

MERCURY IN HUMAN REMAINS.-A French journal relates a 
story of a wealthy farmer who died many years ago, and on 
digging a grave in close proximity to where he had been 
buried, the bones were accidentally exhumed. On eXllmi
nation brilliant particles of a metallic luster were found, 
which on being collected presented a considerable quantity 
of oxide of mercury. Thus for thirty-five years the mercury 
had been preserved almost without alteration in the body of 
the deceased who had probably made frequent use of the 
metal during the latter part of his life. 

MORTALITY AMONG MINERS.-Ll the county of Redrutll, 
England, which abounds in copper mines, it is stated that in 
every 100,000 of the population 220 males annually die of 
pulmonary diseases more than females, This is not so bad 
as in the lead-mining districts where the excess is 320 in 
every 100,000 and the death rate of men is double that of 
women. In the tin-mining districts of Penzance the superior 
waste of male over female life in the mining population of all 
ages is 104. 

SUBTERRANEAN CITY RAILWAYs.-'I'he London tunnel rail
way, with its enormous cost, from pecliliar local conditions, 
of five and a half millions of dollars pel' mile, has paid from 
the start, five per cent in 1863, six and a half per cent in 1864, 
and seven per cent in 1865, which are considered very large 
returns for money invested in England. Over twenty mil
lions of passengers were conveyed by it in 1866. 

NATIVE SILvER.-The most celebrated silver mine in Europe 
is that of Konigsberg, in Norway, which is 180 fathoms deep. 
In the Museum of Natural History at Copenhagen an enormous 
mass of native silver is on exhibition, taken from this mine, 
which measures six feet in length, two feet in width, and 
eight inches thick, and is estimated to contain five hundred 
pounds of pure silver. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS who use large quantities- of nitrate of 
silver should allow all the excess of silver acetic acid and 
other matters from the plates undergoing development to run 
into stone jars containing fragments of zinc. By this means 
the metallic silver may be collected, digested with dilute 
sulphuric acid, washed and dried in the oven, and thus by a 
little pains quite a large saving may result. 

STRE.A.KY WEATHER.-During the tremendous rain storm 
of December 20th in California, a curious exception is re
ported to have occurred at Fair Oaks, near Menlo Park, where 
for the greater part of the day little rain fell; men plowing 
in their shirt sleeves while torrents were falling at San Jose 
and Redwood City, on both sides. The rainfall at San Fran
cisco was 7'16 inches in 20 hours nearly double the heaviest 
on record. 
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SMALL ARMS IN THE W AR.-A report by the Chief of Ord. 

nance shows that the Springfield armory furnished 801,99,7 
new rifled muskets, of calibre .58, for the suppression of the 
rebellion, average cost $11.97 ; besides 670,617 of the same 
description purchased of American manufacturars at $19.23 
and 54,117 at $28.15: 393,961 breech-loading carbines were 
purchased of American manufacturers at an avera,ge of $22.73. 
and 359,449 revolvers at $15.92, with 548 at $6.10. Foreign 
arms: 428, 292 Enfield rifles, at $20.07; 736,049 other muskets 
at $13 66; 10,251 carbines at $6.90; 12,374 revolvers:at $16.57. 
This fOOts-lIp nearly three and a half millions (3,467,655) of 
small arms of all sorts and sizes. 

STATIONARy-ENGINE PLoWING.-Mr. James Howard, the 
implement maker of Bedford; Eng., patents a mode of working 
two gangs of steam plows or cultivators by two stationary 
engines on opposite sides of a field. Each engine has two 
winding-drums, one connected with elllilh gang, by means of 

which each is drawn to the meeting point in the middle of 
the field by one of the engines, and then drawn back by the 
other engine while the other gang goes forward; all without 
shifting the connections. 

A FRENCII FIRE ALARM, invented by M. Robert Houdin, the 
well known ex-conjuror, is set in operation by the action of a 
very slight degree of heat upon a thin metallic strip formed 
of a ribbon of copper and another of steel, soldered. together 
by their flat surfaces. The copper expanding by warmth 
more than the steel, bends the strip so as to bring it in con
tact with a conductor and complete an electro-magnetic circuit, 
causing an alarm bell to ring continuously as long as the 
warmth is kept up. 

ExTINGUISHING FIRES by the gaseous products of combus
tion, is an expedient which has been brought forward in 
England by Messrs. Dawson & Bi'Oadbent. They propose to 
connect buildings, by means of pipes ISimilar to the gas sys

tem, or otherwise, with reservoirs of gas collected from furn
aces and cooled, from which it can be driven by steam power 
into any apartment in which a fire may occur ; thUs displacing 
and shutting off the supply of oxygen by the energetic inter
position of incombuatible gases. 

SALT ON CITY CAR TRACKB.-One who knows, a Phila
delphia conductor, says that to protect his feet from cold when 
the tracks are salted, he is obliged to wear boots that are 
not only double-soled, put that have two thicknesses of upper 
leather, and over these a pair of extra thick fur-lined moc
casins, and even then he suffers from extreme cold." The 
City Council has prohibited the use of salt in the streets. 

TIIE ELECTRIC LIGHT has been used on a large scale in the 
construction of the Northern Railway of Spain, to enable 
work to be done by night during hot weather, as well as in 
tunnelling, where 'the absence of ordinary combustion and its 
products proved a great advantage. The entire expense in
volved in illuminating a space of 4,000 by 1,500 feet did not 
exceed, as reported, $1.75 per hour. 

FIVE SNOW STORMS have been experienced at New Orleans, 
in 87 years. In December, 1800, snow fell for the first time in 
twenty years. Snow again fell in 1817, and again on New 
Year day, 1822. The next snow storm was on February 8th, 
1831, after which twenty-one years elapsed before the next 
snow storm occurred, in 1852. Since that period no snow 

has fallen in LOuisiana. 

A NEW COMPETITOR IN SUGAR.-The Sandwich Islands ex
ported 3,005,603 pounds in 1862, and 5,262,112 pounds in 1863, 
and in 1864 the exportation almost doubled, having reached 
10,414,441 pounds. New sugar plantations are constantly 
started, and the area of sugD:r land as yet untouched is very 
large. 

THE GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCT.-The report of J. Ross 
Browne, Special Commissioner on the mineral resources of 

the States and Territories west of the Rocky Mountains, 
gives an estimate of the product for 1866 of gold and silver at 
$106,000,000 from California, Montana, Idaho, Colorado, 
Nevada, Oregon and other sections. 

GOLD MINING IN VERMoNT.-Parties interested report that 
from four to six mills will probably be put up next season at 
Bridgewater, Vt., for reducing the quartz of that region, and 
that a yield of from $15 to $30 per tun is expected. Work 
has been going on constantly dwing the past season, a.ud 
four or fiye new and promising openings have been made. 

SKATING GmLs.-A young lady of fifteen summers (not 
winters) skated one day this winter from Minneapolis to Day
ton, 40 miles, in six hours. Another miss of the same age is 
performing fancy skating to the admiration of large as
semblies in western cities. -----

BREECII-LOADING RlFLEs.-About eighty a day of the new 

breech-loaders are now being turned. out at the Springfield 
armory, and the number will be constantly increased until in 
February two hundred will be the daily production. 

THE PImSSIAN LEGISLATURE voted to Count Bismarck $375,. 
000, and to the war minister and five generals, 150,000 each, in 
acknowledgment of services in the late wal. The presents 
were delivered on Christmas eve. 

THE LoNDON TELEGRAPH boasts' a daily circulation of 188,. 
704 copies-the largest daily newspaper circulation in the 
world. 

HEAVY PUNoHING.-The patentees of the punched gun 
manufacture have punched a 10t in. hole down through a steel 
ingot four feet high. and weighing three toJ;\S. 
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Improved Metallic Cotton-bale Fastener. and, after a long correspondence and numerous official reports, 

Metal bands are fast superseding the use of ropes to fasten their lordships have upheld the decision of their officers. The 
bales of goods, and especially for the purpose of securing raw standard of excellence insisted upon by the Admiralty is that 
cotton. It is well known that a bale of cotton as usually the plate iron shall stand a strain of from 20 to 22 tuns to the 
compressed is not readily combustible. It is only when the square inch with the grain, and 18 to 20 tuns across the 
fastenings become loosened, allowing the cotton to spread and grain-a degree of excellence which, under :the trials with 
the air to permeate its mass, that free combustion is possible. the apparatus in use at ,Chatham, the iron rej ected has failed 
If the fastenings are of rope-often tarred, or if not, of a loose to attain. The contractors, however, assert that the iron thus 
texture-they soon burn away and allow the elasticity of the rejected is superior to the standard laid down, and refuse to 
cotton to open its fibers to the flame. When the bale is submit to the dockyard tests, which, they contend, are not tD  
opened the rope is frequently unfit for using again, and as  be relied on, inasmuch as the testing apparatus is  imperfect. 
junk, is worth only about 33 per cent of the value of the In proof of this they have placed in the hands of the Admir
iron bands. But metallic bands, as used with this fastener, it alty reports from two of the most eminent iron testers, in 
is clai.med, can be used over and over again. ! which the samples of iron rejected by the dockyard officials 

The device consists of 
clasps, A, of metal-malle
able iron being most suit. 
able-in combination with 
bands, B, of hoop iron. The 
clasps may be of two forms 
as shown. Each has its 
peculiar advantages, al
though both are construct
ed on the same principle. 
In one form one end of 
the strap is passed through 
a curved slot, and in this 
the clasp can be removed by 
turning only one way. In 
the other, the perfect C
shaped, both j aws are alike 
and it can be turned either 
way, opening from either 
end of the strap. 

The bale, � being under 
pressure, one end of the 
band is psssed around it 
and bent as shown at C, the 
other being bent at th e BARBARIN 'S lmHALIC COTTON-BALE FASTENER. 
proper poiut when the j aws are slipped through the loop. I were, on being tested by them, found to be of even better 
These loops may be riveted if desired, although the grasp quality than the standard required by the board. Private 
of the fasteners is such that it is not considered neces- and perfectly independent tests have likewise been made, and 
sary. The bearing of each j aw on the loop is perfectly again the results have been adverse to the ruling of the Ad� 
square, as seen, preventing any accidental disengagement. miralty officials. Under these circumstances the firm more 
When it is required to loosen the bands to open the bale, it particularly concerned has intimated the intention of com
can be done by means of the holes seen in the face of the mencing legal proceedings against the Admiralty for the 
couplers. By inserting a cotton hook in these the fastener heavy loss they have sustained.-London limes. 
may be easily slipped, when it and the band are ready to ... _ ... -----
again do duty as fasteners. SILL'S STAMP AFFIXER. 

'Fhe device is the subj ect of patents in this country and ------ -

G B · ·  U '  d S The engraving represents, in perspective and in section, a reat ntam, a mte tates patent having been obtained 
Oct. 20, 1866, and an English patent Oct. 29th, same year. I 

handy office implement i�tended to obviate the slow and dig. 
The patentee is desirous of disposing of the entire right, ! agreeabl e process of affixmg stamps. Where the amount of 

Address Arthur Barbarin, Lock Box 691, P. O., New Orleans, z. ;,  . .  I 
La. - ' / ' -

---------.. � ... ---------
The Composition ot' Alloyed Metals. 

Below are a few of the alloys commonly used in the arts ;
Ohinese White Oopper.-Copper, 40'4 ; nickel, 31'6 ; zinc, 25'4 ; 

and iron, 2'6 parts. 
Manheim Gold.-Copper, 3 ;  zinc, 1 part ; and a small quan

tity of tin. 
Bath Metal.-Brass, 32 ; and zinc, 9 parts. 
Speculum Metal.-Copper, 6 ;  tin, 2 ; and arsenic, 1 part ; or 

copper, 7 ;  zinc, 3 ;  and tin, 4 parts. 
Hard Solder.-Copper, 2 ; zinc, 1 part. 
Blarwhed Oopper.-Copper, 8, and arsenic, t part. 
Britannia Metal.-Brass, 4 ;  tin, 4 parts ; when fnsed, add 

bismuth, 4 ;  and antimony, 4 parts. This composition is added 
at discretion to melted tin. 

Plurriber's Solder.-Lead, 2 ;  tin, 1 part. 
Tinman's Solder.-Lead, 1 ;  tin, 1 part. 
Pewterer's Sollie·r.-Tin, 2 ; lead one part. 
Oommon Pewter.-Tin, 4 ;  lead, 1 part. 
Be8t Pewter.-Tin, 100 ; antimony, 17 parts. 
A Metal tltat Expands in Oooling.-Lead, 9 ;  antimony, 2 ; 

bismuth, 1 part. This metal is very useful in filling small 
defects in iron castings, etc. 

Queen's Metal.-Tin, 9 ;  antimony, 1 ; bismuth, 1 ;  lead, 1 
part. 

Mock Platinum.-Brass, 8 ;  zinc, 5 parts. 
Ring Gold.-Pure copper, 6t pwts.;  fine silver, 3t pwts.; 

pure gold, 1 oz. and 5 pwts. 
Mock Gold.-Fuse together copper, 16 ; platinum, 7 ;  zinc 1 

part. 

Scientific Sno"" Storm. 

The Springfield Republican thus picks up the New York 
Tribune on its very scientiiic account of our recent snow 
storm ;:...." The snow storm in New York must have been as· 
tounding. Its effect upon the intellects of the metropolitans 
may be inferred from the philosophical deduction of the Tri
bune, that ' immense forces, imperfectly explained on the hy. 
pothesis of an ever-shifting vacuum, dwell in the atmosphere, 
and we are continually surprised by their action.' Up here 
in the country we know that snow is only frozen vapor, and 
that when the wind blows it drifts. and we are not in the 
least astonished thereat. The ' ever·shifting vacuum ' we 
suspect to be exclusively metropolitan." 

.. - .. 
Government Tests Cor Iron. 

During the last few weeks consiqerable quantities of the 
plate iron sent into Chatham Dockyard by, the contractors 
supplying that establishment have been rej ected by the offi
cials! on the ground of its alleged inferior quality and its fail
ing to reach the standard of excellence insisted upon. The 
contractors have appealed to the Admiralty on the subject, 

correspondence is large, or in an office which issues many 
documents to which stamps are necessary to give them 
validity, the work of affiixing them is not only laborious but 
very annoying The friction of the stamps on the tongue and 
lips induces sores, and the operation, after long exercise, be
comes painful. 

With this machine all this annoyance is obviated. The 
stamps in slips are wound on the reel, A, and led under the 
ratchet wheel, B, and over a sponge, C, in the water reservoir, 
D. By pressure upon the handle, E, the a.ffiixer, F, is thrown 
down and the pawl, G, is actuated against teeth on the 
wheel, B, rotating it and bringing forward the strip the length 
of a stamp. The affixer or platen, F, has a steel edge on its 
inner surface which acts against a fixed steel blade on the 
platform, �he two forming shears for clipping off the stamp. 
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The pressure downward o n  the handle, E, not only moves the 
platen and cutter, but operates the pawl, G, thus rotating the 
wheel, B, and bringing forward the stllmp to position. The 
upward movement of the plungers does not rotate the feed 
wheel as the pawl is prevented from acting by a minute coiled 
spring under its upper end. Its operation can be readily un
derstood by an exaruination of the engraving. 

Application for a patent is pending through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by C. B. Sill, Wilkins P. O., Pa. Ad
dress as above or at 308 North Sixteenth st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BATCHELLER'S HAND PLANTER. 

Those of our readers who twenty years ago were engaged 
in the operations of the farm can well remember the weari
some labor of dropping the corn from a bag suspended to the 
waist, the care required to place every kernel in its proper po
sition, the difficulty of this performance on a windy day, and 

the annoyance of seeing the corn come up in straggling blades, 
some in and some between the hills. All this is obviated by 
simple implements like that shown in the engraving. We 
have illustrated the instrument as in actual use, with a por
tion cut away to show th e main working parts. Externally 
it is a rectangular box the lower part inclined at one side at 
an angle. The upper portion, A, is a eeed receptacle, the bot
tom of it being formed by the roiler, B. This roller is insured 
a partial rotation as the slide, C, is raised or depressed by the 
hand, by means of straps secured at one end of the periphery 
of the roller and at the other to another parallel slide, D, 
which raises and falls with C. The roller has a depression or 
cell on its circumference which by the rotation of the roller is 
presented to the seed in the hopper when the slide, C, is de
pressed. By raising the slide the roller is turned in the oppo
site direction and the seed is thrown into the trough, E, and 
falls to the bottom, where it it held by the spring plate, F, 
until a downward movement of the plunger opens the plate 
and permits the seed to f scape. A simple device of a friction 
brush bearing against the periphery of the roller, retains the 
seed in the sell until it arrives in the proper position to be 
dropped ; the strap, G, with a snug on the roller, determines 
the length of the reciprocating movement of the plunger, C. 

No further description appears to be necessary to insure a 
perfect understanding of the device. It is the subj ect of two 
patents obtained through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, and dated March 9th, 1858, and Oct. 13th 1863, by H. 
F. Batcheller, Sterling, m., whom address for rights, etc. 

----------... � .. �-------
A Ne"" Anchor. 

An anchor weighing twenty-six hlmdred weight called 
Martin's self-canting anchor, was lately tested by the Admi. 
ralty trial near Newcastle, England, which, after sustaining 
the full Admiralty proof of twenty-five and five-eighths tons 
was further tested by an additional strain of fifty per cent , 
and exhibited no- ,ligns of pennanent deflection. TIlC anchor 
is of peculiar shape and construction. Both arms, or flukes, 
take hold of the bottom and the steadying stock, set at It cer
tain angle, and of a particular form, acts in conj unction with 
the arms and increases their hold to a great degree, especially 
on soft and yielding bottoms. As every usually proj ecting 
part is brought into action no portion really proj ects, so that 
fouling is almost, if not quite, impossible. Alongside the 
ship it cats as flat as a board. It is made without welds, be
ing of three separate pieces, 
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(JarbonlzlnK W o o d  and Blasting Bock with Flre. i 1662, that there be another erected on the same ground, " out- f little

' 
repeater is  an elegant specimen of Yankee simplicity 

We give herewith engravings illustrating processes for car- side of the city landport (gate) on the company's farm." " Old I and mechanical skill. It is used with metallic cartridges, 
bonizing wood to be exposed to moisture and for disintegra- Wind Mill Lane," running from Broadway , to Greenwich which are inserted ·at e. 
ting rock without the use of gunpowder. �t was originally street, and between Cortlandt and Liberty street, upon which The pistol can be loaded and fired with great rapidity is 
proposed by M. L'Apparent but perfected by M. Hugon. It is it probably stood, was, in Lyne's survey of New York, in simple to the last degree in construction therefore durable 
in use by the French Telef!ra?h�c Company, giving excellent 17�9, the m�st �o:thern street west of Broadway, all beyond and little liable to disorders. We have ' yet to see a five
results. We condense a discrlptlOn from the London Mechamr bemg the Kmg s farm. shooter which combines so many practical excellences in so 
ics Magazine translated from the Annales du Conservatmre Im- Mills of this class were also built by private enterprise. small a space, and is sold for so low a price as this. The 
perial,. The invention consists in a movable and portable fur- Jan Teunizen had a wind mill in 1665, which was standing " Ladies' Companion " is a decided success and we think will 
nace and a reflector which is a curved plate, M, Fig. 1, from sixty years after, near the corner of Chatham and Duane have an extensive introduction. Patented Aug. 28 1866. 
12. to �6 inches �iameter, mounted on a v.

ertical shaft on the streets . . This mill was �hen some distance beyond the limits Manufactured by the Continental Fire-Arms Compa;y, Nor 
tall pIece, C, Fig. 1, of the bench, G, Fig. 2. By means of of the Clty, on the publIc road. wich, Conn., Charles A. Converse General Agent. 
this tail piece any timber placed upon it and exposed to the The bolting of flour, in those days, was usually carried on _______ _ •• -----
jet of the furnace has every part presented to the action of as a separate business, and in establishments constructed for Chunks oC Gold. 
the flame by the reflective powers of the plate, M. The ends that purpose, sometimes- at a distance from the grinding mill We copy from a California paper an Alladin-like statement. 
of the posts or piece { timber are car- with comments, on the discovery of gold 
bonized by means of the lever, N, Fig. 1,  · .nuggets. It  says that the miners in the 
which turns the whole movable support Woodside Quartz Mine near George- town 
with the plate, M, around the central point, F I � .  2. . were " blocking out a nearly pure, solid 
O. Fig. 2, is a vertical section of the whole mass of gold three feet in length. If such 
apparatus and Fig. 3, an elevation. A, is the a statement had come from a stranger, we 
furnace for coal with a door at the top for should have received it with incredulity, 
introducing the fuel ; B, is a movable column but we can vouch for the sincerity and in-
supporting the furnace and allowing it to telligence of the author of the message. 
be raised and lowered .by the lever, P Q, The finding of gold in such large masses 
with the counterpoise, R, or moved horizon- in a lode, is without a parallel in the his-
tally around its axis. D, Fig. 2, is a double tory of mining. The metal in veins of 
bellows injecting air below the furnace auriferous quartz is usually in small parti-
through the reservoir, D' and a flexible tube, cles, and pieces are very seldom obtained 
d ;  E is a water reservoir ; F is a cock for weighing more than a few ounces. Prob-
introducing water into the reservoir, D', and ably the largest piece of gold heretofore f a small pipe for inj ecting water upon the taken from any lode in this State did not 
blast in k. A sleeper or other piece of .tim- weigh more than a pound. But our tele-
ber is represented at H, exposed to the flame. gram mentiol1B one lump, obtained in the 
The railway company at Vierzon, carboni�e Woodside Mine, weighing 100 pounds, and 
288 sleepers dll<ily with four mabhines, at a it is implied that the piece three feet long 
cost of less than one centime per stick. will weigh very much more. The large 

Fig. 4 shows the application of this de- F j c; ,  I .  nuggets, however, which have been found 
vice to rock cutting. For this purpose the in the placers, must have come from quartz 
apparatus is mounted on wheels running on 

M veins. Australia produced one nugget 
temporary rails c. In the engraving A is 

. _ _ _  h weighing about 225 pounds ; and in 1854 
the furnace ; B is the door for chargingit ; a lump of 160 pounds was obtained in Cal-
H is the air blast pipe ; F is a cock commu- I averas county ; and this State has produced 
nicating with a reservoir to regulate the a multitude of nuggets weighing ten or 
quantity to be injected into the air passage, I twenty pounds. All these must have come 
and G, a valve to intercept the blast. The 

...f, - , ,  _ _  �-.� _::-� ] from quartz veins, and surprise has been 
concern is so arranged that by a lever it can N expressed by several writers that the par-
be inclined at any angle to direct the force ticles of the preciOUS metal found in our 
of the flame upon any portion of the cutting .  lode mines are s o  small. If the accounts 
It takes only about 15 or 20 minutes after I II from the Woodside Mine should be verified, 
starting the fire before the flame blast is sut� � our largest mass of gold must hereafter 
ficiently strong to work effectively. The in- be credited, not to placer deposits, but to 
tense heat, thus generated by the acid of , quartz. It is worthy of note that the 
the air blast and the decomposition of the Sonora Democrat of the 3d inst., asserted 
water, rapidly breaks and splinters the rock. that, in the previous week, some Italians 
The furnace is then removed and cold water had found a streak of gold four inches 
thrown against the rock dislqdging larg@ thick in a quartz mine in Deer Flat, Tuo-
quantities of the obdurate material. lumne county, and had to cut out the metal 

It is said that in the hardest rock, as with cold chisels. This report was con-
quartz, this apparatus can dislodge triple sidered so improbable that it scarcely de-
and quadruple the amount which gunpow- served repetition, but it may be true for all 
'der can. It is the application by improved 

APPARATUS FOR CARBONIZING WOOD AND BLASTING ROCK. 
that. A number of the quartz mines of the 

devices of a principle known and used from State are yielding better now, at great 
the earliest times by the most uncivilized of people. and often as an appendage to tlle bakery. During the opera- depths, than everbefore, and the confirmation of these state-

----- .  tion o f  a n  Act o f  the Assembly, made i n  1684, giving t o  New ments from Georgetown and Deer Flat would assist t o  give 
A New MoveJnent Cor Locomotive Throttles. York the exclusive right of bolting flour within the province, a new impulse to the branch of mining which must be the 

It is stated that an engineer of Greenfield, Mass., has in- mills sprang rapidly into existence in the vicinity of the chief reliance of our gold miners in the future." 
vented a new movement to take the place of the common town, and the manufacture of flour became a principal source ___ .. --_ _  ... -----
lever on throttle valves for locomotives. In this improvement of emolument to the city. Two years after, under Governor Snow in Cities. 

the throttle is moved by right and left screws attached to a . Dungan, the city received a new charter, giving additional It is curious to note how the same circumstances are viewed 
wheel from twelve to eighteen inches in diameter. The municipal privileges, and confirming the ancient Dutch fran- in different localities. The Engineer, London, says :-" '1'he 
throttle valve cannot be moved unless the wheel is moved, chises. A new seal, more rich and elaborate than the old large masses of snow at present lying in our streets impede 
and, in attaching the wheel, friction enough is produced by one, was now granted the city, which, as indicative of the the traffic to an enormous extent.  Why do not the authori
putting a large thumb screw through the yoke or frame so principal sources of its prosperit.y, retained the beaver to rep- ties adopt some measures to remove it ? We have seen the 
that the wheel will remain stationary at the ordinary pressure resent its ancient commercial interests, and added a wind mill scavengers, employed in clearing the street gutters, deliber
of the steam. Two of these valve movements have been ap- and a flour· barrel as emblems of its present industry. ately throw the snow they had removed into the middle of 
plied on locomotives on the Hartford and Springfield Railway, A wind mill once stood on the hill in the rear of the old the street." 
and the engineers find them a great improvement on the lever jail . or the present Hall of Records, and an eminence near the This complaint sounds queer to the dwellers hereabouts. 
arrangement. Chatham Theater was called " Wind Mill Hill." In 1760, In Boston, if not in this city, the " scavengers employed in 

From this brief statement, which is all we have to guide John Burling advertised for sale a wind mill near Bowery clearing the street gutters," are employed for the very pur-
us in forming an opinion, we should suppose that the action Lane, having two pair of stones. pose of throwing the snow into the streets. That is just 
of the device woul1 not be rapid enough for all contingencies. .._ . where we want it. Where else ? Certainly if we clear our 
There are cases where the engineer needs to shut off his CONVERSE'S IMPROVEMENT IN POCKET FIRE-ARMS. trottmrs and gutters for the passage of pedestrians and water, 
steam instantly, . reverse his engines, and apply the steam Our engraving illustrates an admirable little improvement we can do no less than to give the results of our labors to our 
again at once, as when an obstruction is on the road and a in pocket repeaters, the invention of Mr. Charles A. Converse, sleds and cutters. We want snow in our streets. It is easier 
collision is to be avoided. Whirling a wheel, however for horses, more comfortable for men, and profitable to ow ners 
rapidly, which actuates a screw, occupies time, and we think of sleigh teams to let. 
Bome quicker-acting device might be contrived which would -------... - .. 

be superior to the commonly used lever and at the same time Cost oC a Newspaper. 

obviate the supposed obj ections to this. Some idea of the vast expense attending the publication of 

--------...... ... --------
Wind Mills In New York City. 

Minnit, the first Dutch governor, built, according to Moulton, 
" two or three wind mills at Manhattan, by which corn was 
ground and boards sawed." One of these, a flour mill, stood 
on a hill which occupied a part of the present Battery, so 
near the fort that the latter, which was rebuilt by Van Twiller, 
in 1633, intercepted the southeast wind, and rendered the 
mill nearly useless. But one of three wind mills prevIously 
erected was in operation in 1638, when Keift came to the 
government. 

On one of their farms. of which they reserved several in 
different parts of the island, the West India Company erected 
a f' Wint molen " (wind mill) for the use of the town. It 
stood near Broadway, between the present Uberty and Cort
l:'J]df. 'ltl'ef"ts. After having gone to defJay, it Wa� 0rdered, in 

of Norwich, Ct., which he has very appropriately christened 
the " Ladies' Companion." It is not much larger than a good 
sized knife, our cut being almost the actual size of the article. 
The improvement consisi s in the use of a short pivot, b, upon 
which the rear of the barrel, (t, turns, and in the use of a ring, 
c, which clasps the barrel, and while permitting it freely to re
volve, secures it firmly to the stock of the pistol. To remove 
the barrel it is only neceAS!tJ'Y to loosen the �pl'ew, d, This 

a first-class daily paper may be inferred from the annual state
ment made by the New York Tribune Association. 

The gross receipts from subscriptions, sales, and advertising, 
in 1866, amounted to $909,417. The expenses were $885,158, 
showing a net profit of but $24,259 to be divide<;i. among the 
stockholders. 

ITEMS :-The printing paper cost $418,199. ' Pressmen and 
Compositors, $133,000. Editorial expenses, $81,775. Corre
spondence, $49,300. News by Telegraph, $58,776. Mailing, 
counting, and packing papers, $35.000. Taxes on advertising, 
$10,082, besides many other expenses of less magnitude, but 
which help to eat up the profits of the publishers. In 1865 
the receipts were $816,537, expenditures $640,107, showing a 
profit of $170,430. The combined circulation of the various 
editions of the Tribune, daily, weekly, and semi-weekly, proba. 
bly ex()eeds that of any other gencHiJ newspaper iIl. America . 
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The Editors are not  responsible for the opinions expressed by their corre
spondents. 

Earth WorlUs---now and What they Eat. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see that you have puhlished an ar

ticle about the habits of earth worms, which useful little 

creatures seem to he much underrated. They may eat earth, 

as your author asserts, hut I have never seen them do it, 

although I have seen. them eat other things with great 

voracity, and have also seen them reject particles of earth 

which adhered to their proper food, such as dead spears of 
'lrass, roots and leaves. 

I have watched them feeding for hours at a time, and retain 
a lively rec�llection of several rheumatic attacks, resulting 
from the wetting I got while so watching them. They feed 
at the surface only when the withered vegetation is wet with 
rain or dew and is in a soft and pliable state. When their 
food found at the surface is dry, and too harsh for their 
mouths to manage, they retire to the congenial depths of the 
ground, delighting in heaps of " long " manure, which they 
reduce to a homogeneous mass of compost with great rapidity 
by consuming the vegetable and undigested parts thereof, 
thus transforming the matter from a vegetable to an 
animal character, leaving the mass at its lowest chemical 
status and so fit for the food of plants. Indeed I douht if any 
atoms of vegetation can decay and be again fit food for other 
vegetable organisms without an intervening decomposition 
in animal digestive apparatus. At all events, it is easy to 
prove that earth worms are the compost makers, and if we do 
not give them time to properly manufacture their " product " 
while the manure is in the compost heap, they will appear 
in the fields and then complete the job, and further, their 
work in fields yields another benefit by their boring and 
opening of the soil. 

will be only downward, und there is no tendency in any other 
direction. But if we try to pile up sand in the form of a 
column we know it spreads out at the bottom, and thus in 
this case there is a tendency or pressure sideways. The 
reason of this can be made very clear by observing what takes 
place when a few grains only of sand are experimented with . 
Sand, however, is composed of little rounded pebbles, and it is 
better for the experiment to take large pebbles or bullets, as 
they can be better seen. Place two pebbles side by side, and 
then a tldrd over and between them. The result is that the 
two are spread apart and the third falls between them ; the 
third pehble has acted like a wedge to divide and push them 
laterally. Now what takes place in OUf experiment may hy 
careful observation he ohserved in heaping a large hody of 
sand. 

EXPLOSIVE COMPOUND.-H. A. Bleckmann, London.-Datcd Jlfay 10, 1866.
This improved composition is composed of the following ingredients : Saw� 
dust or other particles of wood, or other cellulose substance in a finely re
duced or comminuted condition j saltpeter t or nitrate of p otassa, and char
coal or carbon, and sometimes ferro-cyanate of potassium. These materials, 
that is to say, the sawdust or other cellulose substance, the saltpeter or nitrate 
of potassa and charcoal, with or without the ferro-cyanate of potassium, form 
or constitute, when mixed together, a compound or agent which will not 
explode by impact, ramming, or friction, b u t  only by ignition or the applica
tion of fire, or very strong heat. 

TRlI .... TING AND APPLYING A CERTAIN VEGETABLE PLANT FOB THE PUR
PQ)SES OF THE TOBAOOO PLANT.-F. C .  BuisBon, Natiat, France.-Dated April 
21, 1865.-This invention consists in treating the leaves of the tuberous sun
flower or Jerusalem artichoke (helianthu8 tuber08U-S) , and applying them to 
the purposes for which the leaves ot the tobacco plant have been empl oyed. 
The patentee collects the leaves of the tuberous sunflower, dries them, and 
submits them to the operations to which the leaves of the tobacco plant are 
ordinarily submitted in order to manafacture therefrom a tobacco for smok
ing-cigars, rolls, cakes, snuff, or other usual f:nIDs. The smoke arising from 
the tuberous sunflower leaves, when thus heated, is odorous, sweet, and 
slightly aciduloUB j it i8 not acri�, and has no poisonous effect. 

Their manner of eating is worth noticing. !fyou seat your
self upon a gJ:jl.ss plat or beside the strawberry hea, during a 
light rain in warm weather, and have the patience to sit per
fectly still for ten or fifteen minutes, you will see innumerable 
worm heads protruding cautiously from the ground, and feel
ing around until a spear ef soft and recently killed grass is 
found. The worm touches it first with the extreme point of 
the head, and then the point retracts inward, much like the 
toe of a stocking when you touch it with your finger to com
mence turning it : then the worm [shortens its length, the 
other end heing fast anchored in the hole : this action makes 
a. bight in the spear of grass, and then the worm crawls along 
the outside of his supper untU the parts diverge too much, 
when he takes another pull, and so on until the grass is 
loosened from its owu roots and safely swallowed . I have 
ohserved that if a particle of earth adhere to the food it is 
shoved along as the swallowing progresses, and not allowed 
to enter the mouth. The final act of swallowing the end, and 
biting off the lump of root which is sometimes attached, I 
have never seen, as that is performed within the hole : but I 
have frequently seen the worIIl re-appear with a pellet of 
earth balanced upon his head, or it may be only the piece of 
root if his supper was clean, which he deposits at the surface 
beside his hole, when he prowls around· for more food while 
it is good. 

When two worms seize opp8site ends of the same spear, 
the pulling and hauling is most comical, reminding one 
strongly of his early days when he strung grains of corn upon 
opposite ends of a string and fed two rival gobblers. The 
worm fight generally ends by the breakage of the grass, but 
if too strong for thpir strength they hoth swallow until their 
heads touch each other, when they hoth " get," leaving the 
morsel, which they will not touch again. I have often seen 
these worms breaking off the dead parts of strawberry leaves, 
rejecting the living parts, and have also seen them apparently 
sucking the pollen from strawherry flowers. In the fall 
large tufts of dead leaves may be seen drawn partially within 
the worm holes, possibly by way of stoppers to keep out the 
cold. * * ·If 

Take a tube shaped like the letter" L and pour in sand at the 
top and soon it runs out at the side and with a good deal of 
force. If the tuhe he shaped like the letter U, and the sand 
be poured in at one end it will rise up in the other. In these 
simple experiments we have plain illustratiojls of lateral and 
upward pressure. But it will be ohser'l�d that the sand loses 
force in moving and that it will not go

-
very far in the hori

zontal part of the L tube nor rise very high in the U tube. 

The reason is simply that the particles of sand are rough and 
the friction stops the motion ; our sand needs to have a lubri
cator. The particles of water seem to he very smooth and 
slippery, so that none of the lateral and upward pressure is 
lostrby friction, and the sideways and upward pressure at any 
given point a-re equal to the downward. 

ltIaehines llIediums and not Reservoirs or Power. 

One notable fault with most young mechanics is the belief 
that machinery is a source of power-that mechanical appli
ances not merely transmit the force first exerted, but increase 
its power. In fact, this belief is shared sometimes by those 
of experience enough to know better, and is the source of the 
enormous waste of ingenuity and mechanical ability shown 
in the attempts at mechanical impossibilities and especially in 
the never-ending experiments for the discovery of a perpetual 
motion. 

Mechanical appliances increase our ability to move obj ects, 
but so far as they do this they compel a loss in velocity. For 
instance : By the use of a lever a man may lift a rock which 
unaided by this simple means he would be unable to move 
hut if he could lift it without this aid he could move it mucl� 
more rapidly. The lever is one of the most powerful of the 
simple mechanical powers. Archimides was not a senseless 
boaster when he said : . ,  G ive me a fulcruIIl for my lever and 
I will move the world." Its value may be seen in the com
mon steelyard where a poise of one pound on the extremity 
of the bar will counterbalance oue of a hundred at the end of 
the sh.orter arm. The safety valve lever is an example heing 
what IS called a lever of the second class, the weight heing 
between the fulcrum and the power. In this device a weight 
of a few pounds or a spiral spring counterbl11ances the pressure 
or weight of hundreds of tuns. 

The pulley and the gear, although not often classed as re
lated to the lever, may be considered as modifications of the 
same mechanical power. The pulley may he called a double 
lever, having a common fulcrum in the shaft. Sa the gear 
aOOing hy its cogs or teeth on another gear may be consid
ered a lever. None of these are motor� or originators of pow
er hut only conveniences for its transmi�sion. Indeed they 
do not transmit all the power which they receive, as friction 
of the parts ahsorb or divert a certain percentage of it. 

The inclined p'ane is commonly classed among the rudi 
mentary mechanical powers, but this is hardly correct unless 
we make a double incline, as the wedge, or a spiral incline, as 
the screw. In fact the lever is at the root of all mechanical 
powers, and all others partake, more or less of its nature. 

------ -� .. -------
STEEL-HEADED RAILS. 

WE published in No. 4, present volume diao-rams of a new 
steel-headed rail for roads and of the pil� fro� which it was 

DIREOTOR.-W. G. Grant, Wakeman, Ohio.-This invention relates to u. 
director for inserting a sponge or other similar or suitable pessary into the 
vagina, to act as a support to the mouth a.nd neck ot' the uterus, in cases of 
female weakness. 

CHEMICAL PROCEss.-Rcnc Cupper, New York City.-This invention relaLes 
to a process for the extraction of iodine from sea. water, which is accom 
pllshcd by precipitation. 

CHIMNEY TOP OR CAP.-W. F. G. Becuwkes, Holland, Mich.-This inven
tion relates to a top or cap for chimneys. The principal object of this inven
tion ia to prevent the roof of the building through which the chimney ex
tends. from becoming heated by th(! action of the heated currents of air and 
products of combustion passing througll the chimney. 

COpy HOLDEB. - Charles B. Moseley, and Lucius L.  Woolley, Mcdford, 
Mass.-This copy-holder is specially intended for the use of compOSitors, 
although it can be rea.dily and easily adapted for use by various p ersons 
such as copyists of legal and other papers, proof-readers, etc. 

SAW SET.-W . .1\. Alexander, Mobile, Ala.-This invention relates to a.n im

proved device for setting saw teeth, and consists of a clamp formed in two 
parts, one of which parts contains a recess for receiving the saw tooth w h en 
it is bent as desired, by means of a lever in the other part, the extent of the 
deflection of the tooth being regulat�d by a set screw in the recess, which 
limits it as desired. 

VIsE.-Jamcs S. Ralston, Indiana, Pa.-This invention relates to an im
proved plan of construction of a vise for blacksmiths. carpenters, or other 
mechaniCS, and consists in an arrangement for opcnmg and closing tIle j :1 w :!  

of t h e  vi:::lC by means of t w o  eccentrics or c a m  disks placed outside of t h e  
jaws on a connecting a n d  operating rod. 

TOOL FOB CUTTING BOILER TUBEs.-Richard H. Burke, New York Clty.

This iuJtention relates to a tool which is intended to cut oft· boiler tubes in
side the tube sheet, but which may also be used for cutting off the ends of 
such tubes. It consists of a pipe which contains a conical hea.d provided 
with slots to retain the cutters, and with a feed screw in Buch a manner that 
by the action of the feed screw and conical head the cutter can be gradually 
fed ont as the operation of cutting progresses, and boiler tubes of any de

sired thickness can b e  cut with the greatest ease and facility. The �ip e, 
which contains the conical head anll the cutter�, is provided with a series of 
sleeves in such a manner tha::. said pipe c a n be adapted to boii.er tube3 of dif· 
ferent diameters. 

COOLER FOR COFFEE AND OTHER ARTICLES.-Jabez Burns, New York 
City.-This iuvention consisls ill an appai'atus for cooling cotfeo as the same is 
discharged from the roaster, or other articles of a similar nature, by a down

ward draft produced by a suction blower or other suitable apparatus in such 
a manner that the smoke and dust which generally rise from th e co:ffee or 
other article to be cooled, are prevented from filling the room , and all  incon
venience and danger of fire arising from that source are avoided. 

ROOF FOR RAILROAD CARs.-John Stephenson, New York City.-Tbis in
vention relates to the construction of the roofs of h o rse or street cars, and 
has for its obj ect durability, a greater convenience than hitherto in shipping 
cars of this class, and a greater facility and economy in repairing the roof. 

PEAT CAR.-Thomas J. Wells. St. Anthony, Minn.-This invention relates 
to a new car fortransporting peat blocks or bricks from the machine or place 
where they are prepared to the drying house, where they remain until they 
become sufficiently dry for fuel. Also, in a novel construction 01' the car, 
whereby one porson is enabled to load and unload the car, with the greatest 
facility. 

COMPOSITION FOR CO ATING OR COVERING SnIPS' BOT'1'O�IS.-·n. Hamilton 
St. Helen's Place, London.-Dated April 19, 1866.-This composition is com� 

p03ed of fifty pounds of tallow, thirty pounds of white arsenic , and ten 
pounds of mercurial ointment. 

TREATING INDIA RUBDEn-S. Bourne, Harrow, Eng.-Dated Jlfay 3, 1866.-This 
invent jon consists in heatingindia-rubber and india.-rubber componnds in the 
presence of charcoal, by preference animal charcoal, whereby all unpleasant 
odor 1s removed from the india-rubber. 

.Jdtu(t Jlnmilinfly �ttulltrntta. 
Why Water Presses Sideways and Uplovard. 

- f?rged. Rails with steel faces have been used, the steel being 
SImply a plate welded on the top of the iron. They did not 
pr�ve very successful from the difficulty of making a perfect 
UUlon of the two metals, and from the fact that the inside 

COMPOSITION FOR REMOVING AND PREVENTING INCRUSTATION IN STEAM 
BOILERS .-G. Feasey, Camberwell, Eng.-Dated May 2, 1866.-This improved 
preparation or composition for removing and preventing incrustation 
steam boil�rs is composed, mainly, of carbonate of soda and co on salt, 
with a small quantity of borax, and sometimes sal ammoniac or hydrochlor 
itc of ammonia mixed with soap, a small quantity being added from time 
time, to the water in the boiler_ " Truth is stranger than fiction." The young philosopher 

is surrounded with mysteries and is called upon to accept as 
fact what seems to him incredible. Many of the fundamental 
truths of natural science are apparently inconsistent with his 
everyday experience and ohservation. It certainly is not all 
stupidity which makes the boy slow to learn that the earth is 
round, that the sun is bigger than the earth, and that the air 
has a weight which squellzes up his body with a force of five 
or six tuns. It is probably the case that the children who do 
learn these things, are helped on more by their natural cre
dulity than by conviction of the judgement. And there are 
many grown up people who remember only the outline of 
facts taught them in childhood, and have never trouhled 
themselves for reasons about them. How many skillful me
chanics can give good orthodox scientific reasons for the fact 
that water presses sideways and upward as well as down
wal'd ? 

Bodies which make a pressure in consequence of their 
weight generally press downward only, and this pressure is 
eBetly proportioned to the weight. In fact the pressure and 
weight in our common experience are the same thing, and 
upon this conception of the case our balances and other 
weighing machines are constructed. The weight is due to 
the force of gravity which pull� in no other direction than 
downwards, or towards the center of the earth, - Then why 
can there be any movement sideways or upwards ? 

If a lot of bricks be piled on top of each other the pressure 

lip of the wheel ahraded the iron, contributing to a more 
rapid deterioration. Since publishing the description of the 
improved steel-headed rail we have seen cross sections of 
them which show a perfect weld between the iron and steel 
which we are informed by Mr. S. L. Potter, the Superintend: 
ent of the Wyandotte Mills, at Wyandotte, Mich., is obtained 
without the use of a flux and the result is secured by the pe
cular method of making the pile for heating. T}1 ese rails are 
steel, not on the upper face alone, but on the sides snfficiently 
to take the wear of the wheel lips. They are used on several 
of the western railroads and give perfect satisfactfon. As 
they cost at the present price of steel only about forty per cent 
more than iron rails and much less than rails made wholly of 
Bessemer steel, they seom well adapted to supersede the ordin
ary rails whenever they are removed. Railroad men who are 
interested in the subj ect of steel rails would do well to corre
spond with Mr. Potter, at the Wyandotte MiPs, as above, 
where the rails are at present manufactured. 

... _ ... -----
THE proportion of ammonia contained in rain water is lia

ble to considerable variation. In one million parts of rain 
water collected in Paris during the last five months of 1 851 
Barral found 3'49 parts ; Boussingault, at Liebfraunberg, i� 
1852, found only 0'744 parts ; Lawes and Gilbert, at Rotham
stead, in 1853 and 1854, found the average amount from 
March to August to be 1'42 ; from September to February 0'927 
parts, or about one grain of ammonia in fourteen gallons of 
water. 

COMBINED CORSET AND SKIRT SUPI'ORTER.-Wm . Bacheller, Boston, �l ass. 
-This invention relates to a skirt supporter and corset combined, the said 
supporter being made of sheet metal or other suitable m aterial molded to fi t 
the form of the person wearing it, and so sccured to the corset as to form a 
part of the same and to be susceptible of being attached and detached at 
pleasure when the corset i3 to be washed or cleansed. 

GLOBE YALVE.-C. L.  Frink, Rockville, Conn.-This invention c,oll!!ists in 
forming a peculiar-shaped disk by which a person is enabled to hold the 
elastic plicking in globe or other valves in place.  

CULTIVATOR.-C. P. Norton, RoseviIle, lI1.-This invention relates to th e 
construction and arrangement of the  several parts ot a corn cultlvator 
whereby an efficient and very simple machine is produced. 

LIFE-BOAT.-William Henry Wylly, Savannab, Ga.-The object o f  this in· 
vention is to provide a life-boat which shall not only combine lightness ,  
strength and durability with safety, but be s o  constructed that i t  c a n  De easily 
transported from place to place overland or on shipboard. 

PUMP.-J. G. Weisinger, Danville, Ky.-This invent.ion consists in so con� 
structing and arranging the various parts composing the pump f.\S to secure 
contiuuouel suction and thus discharge therefrom in a continuous stream . 

FAN BLOWEB.-George W. Bright, Phiiadelp!Jia. Pa.-The object of this in
vention is to obtain a blast by the reaction of steam or other elastic snbstance 
discharged from the wings of the blower thereby causing them to revolve 
with great rap: dity. 

PLANT TRAY.-D.r. WillIam W. Smith, Jlfontrose, Pa.-This invention con 
sists in forming a box or tray for the propagation or growth and cultivation 
of plants and flower,;; either for outdoor or indoor use. 

GOLD CONDENSEn.-Wiiliam G. Redman , LouiSVille, Ky.-This inventiou 
consists in constructing an instrument for condensing gold in tba process of 
filling teeth, and for preparing the caVity for ftlllng, whereby the operation is 
much more perfectly performed than by the old method. 
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DEVICE F O R  NDING RAILROAD CAB WHEELS ON O R  O F F  THE TRACK.� 

George T. Lape and Jephthah Leathe, New York Clty.�This invention re
lates to a device to be used for guiding railroad cars on or off the track, the 
orm being modil1ed to adapt it to the rail either of a street horse-car railroad, 

or of a railroad for steam cars. 
WASHING MACHINE.�ll..r1es Daniel, Lamonte, Mo.�Thls Invention con· 

sists principally In a slotted cylinder, adjustably pivoted to the sides of the 
tub or box, in combination with a slottell adjustable concave frame, pivoted 
to the sides of the box or tub, by means of which the clothes are held forward 
to be washed by the revolutiou of said cylinder. 

FILTERING TUBULAR WELLs.-Charles C. Cole, Northl1eld, Vt.-This In · 
ventlon relates to the construction onower sections of tubing, to be used for 
obtalnlng water cheaply and readily In Clay or sandy regions without the 
expense and trouble of digging wells. 

TETHER.-Daniel Kldder, Franklin, N. H.-The object sought to be at· 
talned by this Invention Is to provide a tether by the nse of which It will be 
impossible for the rope or chain employed, and by which the animal 18 har· 
nessed or connected with the tether, to become entangled with or abGut the 
llm bs of such animal. 

CANE STRIl'l'ER.-Amos Bean, Canaanville, Ohlo.-Thls invention has for 
its object to fllrnish an Improved Instrument by means of which cane may be 
stripped quickly and cleanly. 

STEAMBOAT SIGNAL BELL.-Patrlck Kenny, New York Clty.-This Inven· 
tlon has for its object to furnish an Improved apparatus, by means of which 
the pilot from the pilot house may readily and unmistakably communicate his 
dIrections to the engineer. 

WINDOW BLIND F ASTENER.-L. C. Wing, Concord, Mass., and A. R. Brad· 
een, Waterborough, Me.-Thls Invention has for its object to furnish an 1m· 
proved means by which window blinds may be held and locked both when 
closed and when opened to any desired angle. 

SCAFFOLD.-L. B. Carpenter, Milwaukee, Wis.-ThiS Invention has Cor Its 
object to furnish an improved scaffold for masons' and bricklayer,' use, by 
means of which they can raise themselves as their work advances to any de· 
sired height, without Its being necessary for them to unload the scaffold and 
bnild It higher. 

PUllP.-John Ross, Greenville, Mich.-This Invention has for its object to 
turnlsh an Improved puml' , by means of which water can be ra18ed from deep 
wells quicker and easier than with the pumpil now In use. 

OPENING AND CLEANIlfG COTTON, ETo.--8amuel Fay, Lowell, Mass.-This 
Invention Is designed to furnish an improved machine lor openin'l" and clean· 
Ing cotton and other fibrous substances In a thorongh manner, without in· 
juring the l1ber or rolling or curling It, as Is the. C8se when opened by ordinary 
means. 

COTTON CHOPPER AND THINNER.-DBVld P. Lewis, Huntsville, Ala.-This 
invention relates more particularly to the cultivatlou of cotton, but is adapted 
to other crops, and it consists In operating a double·bladed hoe by machinery. 

COVERING COT 011 ROLLs.-E dward Livingston Perry, New York Clty.-Thls 
invention consists In forming a cot or covering for the rolls of spinning and 
other maChines, of tlVea or more separate layers or thicknesses of materia!, 
secured or united together, by means of cement, glue, or other suitable ad· 
hesive material , or In any other proper manner, either Independent of tbe 
roll on which the cot Is to be used, or directly upon the same. 

CUTTING FILEs.-�harles Vogel, New York City.-Thls invention conslst· 
in an Improved arrangcment of mechanism for feeding the file bloks to the 
cutter, whereby the speed of the file may be varied according to the size of 
tooth required. Also, in an Inproved ftle·bed, so constructed that 111es of 
varying sizes can be secured to It; aUlI also, ln a novel manner of hanging the 
cuttlng.tool, whereby it can be adjusted to suit the desired dIrection or angle 
of inclination of tooth with reference to the length of the 111e block. 

BROOH.-JIy. E.  Newton, Manchester, N. H.-This Invention consists In at· 
tachlng "ne or more springs to the broom head, and securing their upper ends 
to the handle, In snch a manner that they form the connection between the 
handie and the broom head. 

PLOW �Israel Long, Terre Haute, Ind.-In this Implement, which Is a wheel 
or sulky plowing machine, a plow Is attached to either end of tb e axle outside 
of the wheels by means of adjustable arms or beams, one plowbcmg raised out 
of contact with 1II1e ground while the other ia ln operation. The working 
plow stands in close proximity to the wheel on that side of the machine, and 
prevents clogging by uprooting and del1ectl,,;g the weeds, stones, etc. . 

Mn.L GOVEIINOR.-William Bahme, New Media, Pa.-Thls devlee Is Intended 
to close the water g.te and stop the water wheel when a certain speed Is at 
talned. Wben the grain ceases to feed between the mill stones tbe rapid revo· 
lutlon of the runner �quently l1res the woodwork. To avoid this a revolving 
governor b�ll is pivoted by an arm to the mill shaft, so as by the rIse due to a 
high rate of speed to strike a plate and releue the water gate which controls 
the admission of water to the wheel. 

GANG PLOw.-J. H. Doutblt, Albany, Oregon.-Thls Invention relates to a 
gang plow, and consists in a novel constrl1ction and arrangement of parts, 
whereby the operator has fnll or perfect control o ver the plows. 

CA.JlP COFFEE POT AND BOILEII.-Luke Plumb, Biddeford, Malne.-Tbls In· 
vention relates to the combination of a camp tea or coffee pot and bOiler, or 
pitcher, whereby an ordinary coal.oll lamp may be rendered serviceable as a 
heater for cooking in a small way ; such, for Instance, as the making of c01lee 
and tea, warming water, and keeping a meal warm during the delay or tem· 
porary absence of a person from the table.  

SE"D PLANTING MAOHINE.-D. S. Holman, Conneautvllle, Pa.-Thls lnven· 
tlon relate] to a machine for planting seed, and It consists In a novel seed 
dropping device, with means for regulating the discharge of the seed, and also 
In an Imnroved means �for opening the fUrrows and covering tbe seed after 
being dropped therein. 

HOOP·SKIIIT HOLDER.-EmlleLolseau, New York City.-Thls invention con· 
slsts ln arranging a device whereby tbe lower or any one hoop of tbe Iklrt I s  
secured t o  the petticoat, thereby making actually one garment out o f  the 
two. 

COllBUSTIBLE AND INEXTINGUISHABLJD COJlPOUND.�. Sharp and R. Smith, 
Blackford, Perthshlre.-This Invention relates to the combination or mixture 
of certain materials for the production of a combustible compound which, 
when once 19u1ted, becomes lnextlnguisbable by any agent at present known, 
as It burns without atmospheric air, and will burn In water, in carbonic acid 
gas, nitrogen, and aU other gases which do not support combnstlon. Under 
one modil1catlon the compound may be formed by mixing nitre, charcoal, 
and sulphur, aU in a p owdered state, and then adding and thoroughly com· 
mingling therewitb a quantity of unground or unpowdered gunpowder. The 
proportions are fonr parts nitre, two parts charcoal, and one part sulphur, 
with the addition of two parts gunpowder. 

PULLING FLAx.�ohn Harrington, Minomonle, Wis.-ThIs invention relates 
to a machine for pulling standing l1ax for the purpose of harvesting the same, 
and It consists In the employment or use 01 a reel provided with clamps and 
arranged In such a manner that It will rotate as the machine Is drawn along 
Bnd grasp the l1ax, draw It out of the earth and deposit it upon the platform. 

CAR TBUOK.-J. W. Reynolds, Hyde Park, Pa.-Thls Invention relates to a 
mode of attaching or applying the pivot or klng·bolt to the truCk, whereby 
said bolt may be readily applied to and detached from the truck and a new 
one applied at any time, when necessary, with the greatest facility. This In· 
ventlon also relates to a novel manner of applying the springs to the trUCk, 
and In an i mproved arrangement of the boxes. 

APPARATUS FOR HEATING HOUSES AND Ap..lRT)[ID;TS .-G. DaVies, Lon· 
don.-The object of this Invention Is to utilize aU the heat eliminated from the 
l1ame of gas, or that of any of tbe Oils or l1ulds possessing illuminating prop· 
ertles, by causing such l1ame to pass over or come in contact with a eystem 
of heat·radlatlng materials, 80 arranged as to absorb, conduct, and radiate the 
heat Imparted to the said radiating material from the burning gases or fluids. 
The smoke or vitiated air from the burning gases or l1ulds are conducted oj[ 
In a separate pipe to the chimney or other place of exit, and pure heated air 
Is conducted Into the apartment when a heating apparatlls 18 used, or radiated 
within the various compartmeats of a cQoklnr stove or range When the latter 

uaed. 

DRAWING OR PROPELLING BOATS, BABGES, RAFTS, AND OTHlCB SUIILAR 
S TRUOTUUS, ON CANALS , RIVERS, J<TO.-C. E. Brooman, London.-Thls In' 
ventlon COJl8lsts in constructing a contInuous rail or bar, or Its equivalent, 
aiong the side of the canal or navigable water, which rail or bar Is grasped by 
traction or friction wheels operated by steam or other power In the boat to 
be removed. It Is attached by any convenient means to upright posts l1rmly 
l1xed and ranging along the direction of the canal. 

SAPlITy RECORD PAPER.-L. M. Crane, Bal:ston, N. Y.-Tbis lnventlon reo 
lates to a safety record paper for bills, ileeds, currency bonds and other In' 
struments or documents which are liable to be forged or fraudulently altered. 
This Invention consists In Inserting In the paper pulp and Incorporating with 
It, during the process of manufacturing the paper, one or more threads or 
strips of gutta percha or other material wblch will soften under the heat of 
the drying cylinders of the paper-making machine, Bnd become Inseparably 
united with the paper so as to !:Ie incapable of being r emoved or detached 
without destroying the latter. 

CORRESPONDENTS who 831Pect to recei�e a1l8Wer8 to their letter8, mU8t, In %��;. s'f,.�:::: n��:., :N'::':ti�!:Jpe:e:'��� �s: p'1-,:;:e:::t 
drll88 tTle correspondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.- TTiill co/umn l. de/Jignedfor tM general tnt"e�t and ln
.!rucUon qf our reader8, not for gratultOu8 .. ep/ie8 to que8tion8 of a 
purely _ness or personal nature. We will pub/Uk'sueh inq"irie8, 
how..,", when paidfor a. ad�erti8ement8 at 50 cenfll a line, under the /lead 
of u Busine88 ana: .Per8onal." 

R. L. B.,  of Mass.-The alloys of magnesium reported on at 
the present time are aU brittle, and are ;generally more easily oxydlzed 
tban magnesium alone. But we hope you will continua your experiments, 
and let us hear from you when you shall have produced a useful alloy. 

J. C. M. & CO. , of Pa.-The oxygen of the air can readily be 
remoVf,d .by phosphorus. But In that way you dispose oC only one·l1fth of 
the whole. There Is no substance that will take up the nitrogen. We think 
therefore you wiH not be able to secure a good vacuum on the absorption 
plan. 

H. S. C., of Pa.-The coloring matter of clay is generally iron 
_ or organic matter. On baking clay, the organic matter is burned up, and 

If the clay contained no Iron or other metal, the ware will be white. The 
Iron may be removed by soaking the clay in hydrochloric acid. The or· 
dlnary blue clay gets most oUts color from organiC matter. The red color 
of briCks 18 due to an ox\de of Iron. 

W. E. B., of Pa.-You will find in the text books on chem
Istry reliable tables of the expansion ef metals by lleat. Ol' the metals you 
name, zinc expands the most. 

J. C., of Tenn., quotes from Hooper's Medical Dictionary, 
article CaloriC, some contradictory statements regarding the density of 
melted and solld Iron. When the doctors seem so disincUned to agree on 
matters touching their own art, It Is pot surprising that �hey should be in· 
consistent on outsIde matters. 

C. A. G., of N. Y.-The tarnish on silver ware is most often 
dne to sulphur. A gentleman, wbo wears a sliver wa\Ch l1ndl that It Is 
tarnished from the sulphur fumes of the rubber ring whiCIl holds together 
his ferry tickets. Sulphur fames enough get Into the air to account for all 
ordinary cases of tarnishing. The sulphide of silver II black. 

G D. C., of Conn.-Wheels of lead, or rather a mixture of 
. lead and tin, Will carry 1Iour of emery or crocus and will not deface the 
corners of an object and WIll give a perfect pOlish. 

J H. P., of Mass.-There is necessarily nothing in the matter 
on postage or other Government stamps, or on envelopel, to Induce sores 
on the lips. When they occur, as In the case of prepartng replies to numer· 
ous correspondents, the soreness Is to be attributed to the lr1ctlon on 
tongue and lips which 18 much Increased by the adhering quality of the 
dextrine. 

T. H. K, of N. Y.-You sa.y that attached to your water 
wheel I. a four·feet bevel gear, driving a sixteen-inch bevel gear, on a shaft 
carrying a thlrty·six inch driving pulley with fttteen·lnCh belt; and ask 
whether more power can be obtained by the Uie of larger gears. Judging 
from the Bize of the belt used to transmit your power we tblnk your gears 
are full small. Really no more power is developed by large than by small 
gears, but as bevel geari are at best but mechanical makesblfts, absorbing 
power, we tblnk the nearer the two wheels approach In size tbe better they 
work. Better use bevel gears of equal size and speed npon your pulleys. 
This statement Is a reply to both your questions. 

H. B. L., of Ind.-A boiler begins to make steam as soon as 
the water begins to heat, and makes steam as long as the heat Is applied, 
under all circumstances. The steam pressure In " boiler to the square inch 
Is as great lu the water space as In the steam .pace with the addition of 
he wetrht of water. Water does not, ln our belief, present a barrier or 

wall to the pressure of steam. You are mistaken In laying that steam wlll 
not go down through water. Steam exists in water, and If you will care· 
fully study " Heat and Steam by Charles Wye Williams," H.  C. Baird, 
Publlsher , 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia, you will probably modify your 
present opinions. 

H. N. G., of Pa.-Turning tools for iron will cut better if 
ground on the side of the stone running toward you Never grind II tool 
the temper and edge of which you wish to preserve, on a dry stone. It Is 
a certain and effectual method of drawing the temper of hardelied steel. 

R. O. N., of Mich.-A large part of the saltpeter (nitrate of 
potash) now used Is an artil1clal product. Gun powder makers at l1rst 
had a prejudice against saltpeter made from nitrate of soda, but there Is no 
Way of distinguishing the artificial from the natural product. 

S. N. M., of Va.-Magnesia is an essential element in hy· 
draulic cements. Any magnesian !!mestone, will !lIve on burning, by· 
draullc lime. 

R, D . ,  of N. H.-Coal is found in several loca.lities in New 
England, and has been mined In Rhode Island. But there Is not enougb 
coal In New England to affect the fuel question. 

S. N., of Wis.-Copper is smelted on a tolerably large Bcale 
In this vicinity. The largest copper smelting worn however, are located 
in Bal tlmore. 

P. B., of O.-The reason that pickles; a.pple sauce etc. made in 
an Iron keltle look dirty and black, Is that sonte ot the Iron Is dlssol\'ed by 
the acid, and this with a little tannin contained In the fruit, produces a black 
substance which Is the same as ordinary Ink. Acid fruits should be cooked 
In a porcelain lined kettle. 

B. B. R., of Mo.-Lithographic stone is worth about 50 cents 
per lb. If you send your sample to any practical lithographer he can give 
you a rellable opinion of It. value. But be prepared to l1nd out that you have 
been mistaken, and that your article Is not the lIenulne thing. 

N. S. of Cal.-The best solvent of gold is aqua regia (nitric 
add 1 part, h:rdrochiorlc acid S parts). There are also many other sol· 
vents. 

Ill. L., of N. Y.-The expansion by heat iii generally under
stood by gas and steam l1tters. You should observe that steam plpps for 
warming buildings are arranged so that no harm can come from the ex· 
panslon. 

Y. B., of Del.-Leather is chemically a compound ot gelatine 
and tannin. Your article, which you say contains no gelatine, 1& not leather, 
We trust, however, you haye somethtnr better tllan leather. • • • •  You 
say that whenever you hear 8 11ddle you think oC poor pUlsy C at. But you 
are misplacing your sympathy. Iilheep and calvell furnllh us With catgut. 

B. R., of Pa.-.-The fact that stretched rubber on contracting 
becomel cold Is not new. You wUl l1nd It mentioned In Grove's Correlation 
oUhe Physical Forces. 

R, V., ofInd.-Sorgho sugar cannot be distinguished from or
dlnarl lurar when thQroughiy puri1led. 

91 
B .  F .  C . ,  o f  Pa.-The question asked is this : I f  a cylindrical 

boiler of 8 feet diameter and 18 feet long bas an extension attached, the In· 
side dimenoions 01 which are 18 Inches long, 6 wide, and 1·64 high will the 
pressure to the square inch of surface to this contracted appendage equal 
that to the square Inch on tbe boHer ? We answer : The pressure wUl bEl 
the same, whatever tbe form and dimensioUlJ of the vessel, the only dim· 
culty being to preserve the same temperature In the thin projection from 
the boHer as in the boiler Itsel!. A tbln 111m of steam at any noted press· 
ure will exert the same force as a thicker stratnm of one or more Inches In 
depth. 

G. W. J. , of R. I.-There is no necessity of cutting large 
holes through your 1100rs, or of cutting holes at random to lead belts from 
a shaft on one · 1100r to one on another. The mechanic who resorts to such 
means Is a bungler. Tbe whole plan can be laid out full size on an un
occupied 1100r, or by a scale on a sheet of paper or a board. As an Instance, 

11 you wl8ll to lead a belt through two 1Ioor8, measure the distance of the 
center of the shaft carrying the driver from the l1rst 1100r, taking the dlam 
eter of the pulley. Draw a line on the 1100r, shcet, or board representing 
tbe 1100r, and giving ita thickness, with the diameter and position ot the 
pulley. Then measure Irom the upper surface of tbe l1rst 1100r to the ceil· 
of the next, making another line ; then from the next 1100r or top ol the ceil· 
lng-allowing for thickness between them-to center of driven shaft, giving 
the diameter oC driven pulley. Draw lines from periphery of driver to 
driven, and where these Intersect the 1100r UnCB, are the Pll8llages to be 
cut. 

J, R. M., of Ohio.-You need have no fears on the point you 
suggest. We .hall publ!sh all that we think will afford Interest and instruC
tion to our readers. The society to which you referred, needed a strong 
hint. It will do the members no harm. 

Sundry Answers :-E. K. C.-Mercury and oil are good ex
amples.-J. B. C.-The royalty paid to the owner of a patent Is always a 
subject of nego tiatl on • The patentee has the right to l1x the price so hIgh 
that It amounts to a prohibition If he chooses. But we never heard of one 
who was such a fool as to do that. It Is a matter of Interest 89 well as of 
pride with a patentee, to have his Invention nsed as extensively as possible. 
-C. H. M.-The best way Is to advertise for an agent.-E. N.-In the 
back pages ol the SCIENTIFIC Aml:RIOAN, you will l1nd information abeut 
dnmmy enginea.-J. M. C.-Your perpetual motion will prove to be a per 
petual stand·stlll.-C. A. S.-The screw jack simply enables .. man to 
apply his strength to good advantage, but It does not Increase bls strength 
It is Impossible for you to obtain any more power from your screw arrange· 
ment than you apply. Your perpetual motion Is also s no·go.-R. H. S.
You would get a partial vacuum in the way you deSCribe, but It Is a 
roundabout way to do It. The part by which you obtain the vacuum 
namely,the air plston;and cylinder, are shown In all natural philosophies.
C. R. S.-Cannot l1nd the address wltbout search. 

TTit cliarge for 'nurlion under IM8 head '8 !IO C6IItI a /in�. 

J. C .  Haines, whose Patent Bridle was illllStrated in No. 3, 
present Vol., wishes parties to address him hereafter at Lancaster, Pa.,  in' 
stead of Lewistown. 

Reiner Brothers, Line Lexington, Pa. , want manufacturers of 
cultivator hoes, also of tub and bucket machInery, to forward their addreslf 
and price list 

To Agricultural Implement Makers.-Send catalogiles to W, 
A. O. D., Box 0810, Post-omce, New York. 

Wanted, a situation as foreman and superintendent of an 
Agriculture Tool and Machine Factory, by a l1rst-class mechanic who hois 
experience and good references. Address E. Pelik, Chicago, nI. 

Watchmakers wishing cuts and circulars of Lakin's Lathe 
Tool will please address J. A. Lakin, Thompsonville, uonn. 

C. G. Van Pappelendam, Charleston, Lee County, Iowa; 
wants a shop right to manuCacture mOlllaael out at corn; 

.. . ..  
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

The progress of the beautiful art of photography In this country, Is In 
dicated to some extent by the variety of books and other publications pertain 
Ing to the subject, which l1nd a ready and extell8lve sale. From the pab. 
Ilshlng house of J. H. Ladd, 600 Broadway, we bave lately received the fol. 
lowing : 
HUMPHREY'S JOURNAL FOR 1866. Semi-monthly; at $8 

a year. 
A tine volume of 400 pages, brim full of the latest and best things concern. 

Ing photography that have been recorded durlnr the past year. The journs 
Is highly valued for the many original contribUtions by Ito experienced 
editor and home correspondents, and for Its forelgu reports. 
THE SILVER SUNBEAM. 440 pages. Price $2 50. 

This is a text book of photography, and has had a very extell8ive sale. 1 
contains full explanations of almost every known photographic process, from 
the simplest to the moet complicated, hot or cold, wet or dry. It has the 
rare merit of practical correctness In Its directions, as probably all of its 
tormulas and processcs have been actually tested by the author, Professor 
Towler. The book presents the science of optics as applied to lenses, the 
history and progress ot photography, complete directions as to preparation 
of photographic chemicals, collodions, developers, 1lxlng agents, Intenidtlers 
negatives, positives, ambrotvpes, tintyp es, silver printing, carbon printing 
porcelain pictures, photographs on leather and cloth , transferring, reliet 
printing , stereoscopes, engraving, Wothlytypcs, eburnenm process, how to 
glaze photographs, duplex pictures, Irontype, etc., etc. All who dellre to be 
fully posted In respect to photography should possess thIS work. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHER'S GUIDE. Price $1 50. 150 pages. 
Tbls ls a recent work from tbe pen of Prof. Towler, containing conCise and 

brief Instructions for conducting all the most approved forms ofphotograpblc 
operations, both In the gallery and In the l1eld. Nothing can be more straight 
forward and plain than the directions here given. Bolar printing, viguettlng 
saving of residues, opal pictures, and every branch of the photographiC art 
are admirably explalneli. 
AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPmC ALMANAO FOR 1867. Edited by 

Prof. Towler. 102 pages. 50 cents. 
A record of the most valuable Improvements, processes and formulas made 

durlng the psst year. The a1msnacs for 1865, 1866, and 1867, are all In print 
THE MAGIC PHoTOGBAPH, 25 cents, the POROELAIN PIOTUlIJIi, with full In 

structlons, $1 00, and DRY PLATE PHOTOGRAPHY, 011 THE TANllDf PEOOES 
$1 00, all by Prof. Towlor, are highly nseful. 

.. - �  
Invention. Patented In England b7 A.lilerleanl. 

[Condensed from the " Journal of tlI.e Commissioners 01 Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS, 

S,2OS.-PROCESS AND FURNACE OB APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFAOTUBB 011" 
STEEL OR METAL 1lA TING SoD 011" THE PROPERTIES OF STREL,-Thomas .1 
Chubb, Brooklyn, N. Y. Dec. 5, 1808. 

Gi��!r'.!"��':;:s
F.f.��:fi���:J.B��4�C�eg,�Sw.:eBENT SPECIFIO 

3,217.-LoOHS AND SHUTTLES FOR WEAVING.-BeDjamln Oldl1eld and Ed 
ward Oldl1eld, Newark, .l!l. J. Dec. 6, 1666. 

3,246.-SEWING MAOHINERY.-Frank Armlltrong, Waterbury, Conn. nec 
8, 1866. 

3,25S.-BREEOH·LOADING FmE·ARH .oro CABTBIDGES AND BULLETS FOB 
THE SAHE .-Hlram Berden, New York City. Dec. 10, 1866. 

4,256.-RAILWAY CARBIAGE AND WAGoJf.-Samnel Maynard, New York 
City. Dec. 11, 1866. 

1
sfu?82.-S0RUBBING MAommc,-Andrew IrIon, Femme Osage, Mo, Dec. 18 
S,4SO.-NAUTIOAL LOG.-Truman HotchkisS, Stratford. COlin. Dec, 29, 188 

TiE452R;:r:i1i�� O:o�='i.il:r! 
C
.&�Il:��Fo�s��I:=��:..tl':yO 

H, Babcock and StePhOli WUeox. Jr" i'rolldenou, 11, 1, ti.O, u&, 18W, 
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THE PROP,OSED AR CADE R AILWAY AND AVENUE UNDER BROADWAY. DESIGNl1D BY S. B. B. NOWLAN, C. E.-[See next page,l 
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HAVING AN OBJECT AND STICKING TO IT. 

Persistence in any chosen vocation is an essential to s uc:
cess. This is a general rule, but we de�ire now only to apply 
it to the business of the mechanic. Constant practice, con
stant study, and constant application are conditions pre
cedent to perfection. But even these will be wasted if the 
occupation chosen is unfitted to the natural qualifications of 
the workman. Some are born without any natural aptness 
for th .. mechanical arts. Every mechanic understands what 
is meant by a "  mechanical eye." The want in the visual 
organs thus characterized does not necessarily imply that 
there is a disease or malformation of the optic nerve, but 
rather that there is no j udgment to direct and guide the eye. 
The infant grasps as readily at the moon as at his rattle 
within a few inches of his face. In time, by repeated experi
ments, he learns the relative distances and dimensions of ob
j ects. All are capable of this amount of j udgment, but in 
the practice of mechanics a much higher degree of expe
rience is reqnired and a much closer exercise of the judg
ment. There are some men who may practice at a mechani
cal trade their whole life long and never be even passable 
workmen. They never can tell whether a line is straight, or 
a surface level, even with the aid of levels and straight-edges. 
We remember an instance in point, where a young man ar
dently desirous of becoming a machinist was compelled to 
forego his favorite business because of this imperfection-the 
want of a " mechanical eye." His first j ob was the centering 
of some pieces of round iron, seven inches long and 
one and one-eighth inches diameter. He worked with vice, 
hammer, center punch, and bench centers half a day on 
twelve pieces, yet he did not correctly center a single one, 
although he received repeated instructions and examples 
from the foreman. Indeed he could not. even with the 
aid of chalk held against the revolving surfaces of the cylin
ders, see in what respect they were not true. Such an ap
prentice could never become a workman and his failure 
would result from no fault capable of remedy. Many em
ployers have had a similar experience with their apprentices, 
or with those who called themselves workmen. The fil'J;t 
reqnisite, therefore, is to have a proper object, one fitted to 
the capabilities. 

position of a first class workman by patient practice, must 
preserve and hold that position by constant endeavor. 

There are others who " stick to it " in a different way. 
These are they who having spent a limited time in a shop 
assume to know all they have ever had to do and also all 
they have seen others do. They have done with learning. 
In their own estimation they are perfect. ·When seeking a 
job they assume a thorough knowl edge of the work to be per
formed and the method of doing it. These men soon find 
their level. We knew once of such a prodigy who hired into 
a machine shop and had for his first j ob the turning of con
necting bars tapering from center to ends. He asked a fel
low workman how he should turn them. The answer was : 
" Set the tail of your lathe over:"' meaning to move trans
versely the upper portion of the tail-stock to the proper angle. 
He understood it literally and procuring a crow-bar was 
swinging the lathe frame out of line with the driving shaft 
when the foreman discovered him. His services were incon
tinently dispensed with. 

Mechanical art does not need such h!llpers. It needs men 
with a purpf)se ; men who are willing and ardent to learn ; 
men who are not dismayed at obstacles, but who take a pride 
in either removing or overcoming them. Only such will 
ever become mechanics worthy the name. The others are 
abortions. 
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CROSSING THE WATER----FERRIES, TUNNELS, AND 

BRIDGES. 
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spirit, or our mechanical progress that the people of the me
tropolis and of the whole country should be satisfied with such 
insufficient means of intercommunication as those which now 
so inadequately accommodate them. 

________ 4> ... .-------
THE ARCADE RAILWAY. 

Upon the opposite page we present an illustration of the 
great Arcade Railway which is now proposed for immediate 
construction under Broadway, by H. C. Gardner, Esq., and 
Hon. Melville C. Smith, from designs by S. B. B. Nowlan, C. E. 

This is probably the most thoroughly comprehensive and ex
cellent of any of the various plans that have been suggested, 
for while it provides the most abundant means for rapid pas
senger transit and relief of the streets, it  does not block up 
any part of the city, but, on the contrary, adds enormously to 
the available street space. In short this plan contemplates 
nothing l ess than the addition to the city of an immense 
avenue, which is to traverse the heart of the metropolis, in
creasing its wonderful attractions, augmenting the value of 
its property, and giving to the people the great boon of sure, 
rapid and che'lp communication. 

We think there are few persons whe will not be at once 
favorably impressed with the practical excellence of this plan. 
The principal obj ection to be raised will be its apparelltly 
enormous expense. But the cost will be comparatively nothing 
compared with the immense public advan tages that would 
result from its successful construction, and we trust that the 
enterprising men who have charge of the matter will receive 

Those who are compelled to use the ferries running from all possible encouragement. It is estimated that the expense 
Manhattan to Long Island and to the Jersey shore have been will not exceed $2,000,000 per mile. The cost of the London 
severely tried in temper during a portion of last month. Im- t unnel railway now in profitable operation is stated to have 
mense fields of fixed ice, or floating floes driven by keen cut- been $5,500,000 per mil e, the greater portion of which must. 
ting gales, have interrupted the only mode of transit between have been paid for the purchase of the right of way. 
the metropolis and Brooklyn, Williamsburgh, Jersey City, Our view is taken from neal' the corner of Wall street looking 
Hoboken, and Staten Island, and crowds of anxious and dis- up'Broad way. The plan, as seen, is not merely to tunnel under 
appointed people in all these places have been put to great the street, but to remove the street itSb1f, block by bl ock, from 
inconvenience and expenAe. It would be a blessing not only wall to wall, and construct another street at the depth of fifteen 
to the dwellers in all these localities, but to the transient feet, supporting the present street level on arches, and m aking 
traveling publie and the people of the whole country if some stores in what are now the basements and Bub-basements of 
permanent remedy and preventive could be adopted and ap- buildings. Below all are the sewers, with tunnels for the passage 
plied ; for whatever delays the ordinary routine of business in of carts which reremove the offal, etc., that naturally finds its 
this, the commercial heart of the country, must be felt in its way to the lowest level . This lower portion is to be of' the best 
effects, to a greater or less degree, throughout the land. masonry, strengthening the foundation walls of the buildings 

It may not be expected that human ingenuity and foresight and giving ample support to the superstructure .  Light-day
can in all cases neutralize the opposition of the elements to light-is afforded the sub-street 01' arcade by areas inclosed with 
the means of transportation ; but in this case it would seem iron railings between the upper roadway and sidewalk, ample 
that there are several remedies, either one of which, or at least room for which will be found when the upper street will he 
all combined, might bid defiance to wind, water, and frost. relieved by the construction of the lower. At convenient in
The boats used in fair summer weather might be so modified tervals flights of steps will l�ad from these areas to the street 
in construction as to be fitted for battling with the ice withou below, and the pedestrians as well as those who ride in the 
impairing their convenience as comfortable vehicles for pass-t cars, will be �heltered from the storm s of winter and the suns 
engers. Or one, two, or more ice boats, intended for forcing of summer. 
their way through icy obstructions, might be provided to keep I This is a general idea of the plan. �'hose who have the 
the paths of the different terries open,  and be employed in matter in hand have omitted, apparently, no detail to ins1J.re 
summer as powerful tugs, so that they woul�, during the fair- I entire success shoul(l the plan be adopted. We will mention 
weather season, earn enough to at least partlally pay for their a few of the most important. 
needed pioneer winter service. 

I 
To use the streets from the Battery along Broadway to 

But there is a radical remedy better than either of these.  Ninth avenue, thence to l50th street, thence to a j unction 
That is to make a permanent crossing between New York and with the Hudson River Railroad near Fort Washington. 
the suburbs on either side by means of tnnnels, bridges, or Also a branch beginning on Broadway below City Hall 
both. There are no obstacles impossible to be surmounted in Park and running along Park Row, Chatham street and 
either of these. Tunnels may be drifted through the strata the Bowery to 'fhird avenue, thence along that avenue 
which form the beds of the rivers, or made of iron in sections, to the Harlem River, thence along the river to a point 
sunk and secured together to make continuous tubes. Tun- mtersecting the Harlem Railroad. The main road and 
nels of this latter class may be built of such weight and branch to have at least four tracks with room for construct
strength that even the anchors of vessels dragging in a gale ing additional tramway s. The streets to be excavated their 
would have no more effect on them than on the immovable entire width to a d epth of twenty-five feet, the lower ten feet 
rocks ; but legal precautions could be taken to preven t snell to be occupied by sewers and vaults. Under the buildings 
accidents. exposed by this excavation a ra nge of basement stores to be 

There does not appear to be any insnperable impediments constructed by the company without cost to the adj oining 
to the throwing of bridges across from one shore to the other proprietors and finished in the same or a corresponding stile 
on both sides of the city. The lowness of the shores on the with those above. Walks to be laid as now on the streets above. 
New York margins, both sides, and on the North River Jersey The railroad to be covered by a roof supported on h'on col
shore, could be compensated for by extending the bridge on open onnades between wltlk and track and between the two road
causeways up some distance from the water's edge, landing ways, covered with heavy plank filled in with concrete, sup
passengers and teams in the heart of the cities ; on the Brook- porting a water-tight iron pavement, constituting the upper 
lyn shore the Rights offer an excellent starting point, and roadway. Ample precautions for the support of the buildings 
from the termini of these bridges might radiate in every and arrangements for convc�ng the sewage, gas, and water, 
direction lines of horse railroads or other means of conveyance to he provided by the company. 

Another of more importance is to stick to it. We take it 
for granted that every beginner at a mechanical business en
ters it with the intention and purpose of becoming a first 
class workman. If not it is more than probable he will 
never reach even mediocrity. If he is satisfied to serve his 
time, blundering through his work without understanding it, 
he will come out one of those nnisances to employers and 
disgracers to workmen, a "  poor tool." Such professional 
workmen cannot stay long in any situation and are compelled 
to accept the most distasteful work with the lowest wages. 
Even under these circumstances there might be hope for 
them if they would, thus late, endeavor to stick to their busi
ness ; but, being disheartened, they drift about " from pillar 
to post," trying this and attempting that, and succeeding in 
nothing because they will not thoroughly, and honestly, and 
persistently apply themselves to their business. 

to whatever point to be reached. These bridges should be The method of construction proposed is that the street to 
suspended at an elevation sufficient to allow the passage of be excavated will be taken up one half side of a block or 
shipping under them at all states of the tide. Probably a square at a time, so as not to interrnpt travel m ore than in 
pneumatic tube across the East River will be un jait accompli the erection of any new building, the supply of gas, water, 
ere long, but valuable as it might, and probably would be for and the convenience of sewerage to be kept up during the 
the transmission of freight in parcels, it would be some time progress of the work. The cars on the outside tracks in this 
before it would become a favorite and popular route for pagsen- l ower �treet are to be run at the rate of about fi ve miles per 
gers. People prefer to see unavoidable and certain dangers hour, and intended for way passengers. Those on the inside 
rather than to dread in darkness unknown perils, and the tracks to run at fifteen miles an hour, to stop only at stated 
public demand would, we think, be better met by el evated points, all to be drawn by locomotives emitting neither 
bridges or well-managed ferries than by pneumatic or other smoke nor sparks. 
tunnels. The necessity of some thoroug1. and permanent relief to our 

But all these methods appear to be feasible. In the ad- over crowded streets is too apparent to reqnire argument. 
vanced stage of engineering science to which we have arrived The advantages of this plan are readily seen from the forego
it is puerile to denounce any such proj ect on account of im- ing remarks. Freight and passengers will be largely diverted 
aginary or estimatfld difficulties or the cos t of the work. from the present routes, both being sheltered from the ele
While English and French engineers are seriously consider- ments, whether storm or shine. The upper roadway will be 
ing and estimatiIlg upon the proj ect of uniting their two kept in more passable condition in respect to snow and ice by 
countries by a tunnel of over twenty miles, under one of the the latent heat from the immense mass of i ron used in tho 
stormiest !;eas on the globe, we ought not to shrink from so building of · the arcade. Property owners on the streets will 
comparatively trifling a j ob as tunneling the narrow strips of be gainers by an addition to their rentable property, and the 
inland water which separate us from almost contiguous shores. sub-roadway will become a favorite means of transit in stormy 
As to bridges, we have the example of the Menai Straits weather and as a shelter from torrid SUllS. 

Soon apprentices think that when they have achieved the 
triumph o f  doing one j ob in a single department of their 
business their trade is learned and their position secure. They 
do not seem to realize that although the customary or legal 
term of their novitiate has expired they are still learners. 
New methods of doing work, new tools, new descriptions of 
work, new combinations of materials are continually being 
ul'Qught fQl'WI\!'d , and the mechanil,l who hilS attained the 

bridge, the Victoria, the Niagara, and lately the Cincinnati Better facilities than now exist will be afforded for the 1'0-
and Covington and the Havre de Grace structnres. " What pair of our gas, water, and sewerage pipes, ar,d it will be an 
man has done man mjl,y do," and where the necessity itl so attraction to out of town visitQl';J sceond Quly tQ tlmt of the 
apparent it is not c�'edit!tble either tQ O lll' enterprise, public great Central Fark. 
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THE RECOIL O F  GUN S····ACTION AND REACTION NOT 

EQUAL. 
BY PROFESSOR cnARLES A. SEELY. 

In my days of gunmng, long tIme ago, one of the mysteries 
among the boys was the recoil of emr guns. We had theories 
and superstitions about it which are not worth repeating. 
But out of my experience I have brought a very distinct re
membrance that the " kicking " was �omething that we were 
afraid of and that there was a great difference in the vicious 
propensities of our guns. It must be borne in mind that the 
shoulder of a boy is tender, and cannot easily bear a blow 
which a stout man might not notice. The kicking power 
seemed to us one of the most noteworthy properties of 
guns. There was a gun which was famous all over the county 
as a great kicker : it was said it could kick us into the " mid
dle of next week," a distance we thought to be very consid
erable. 

During the progress of the rebellion, when every one was a 
strategist anti a critic on the art of war, I assisted in many 
discussions on the philosophy of the recoil of guns. I found 
that no one lacked experience or an opinion. But the opin
ions were generally incorrect, and those which were right 
were not fortified by good reasons. So I think a renewal of 
the discussion may be interesting and profitable. 

The expansive force of burning gunpowder is the source 
and the only source of the movement of the shot and the gun. 
The force of the powder is expended upon and divided be
t ween the shot and the gun, and for my present purpose it 
may be considered that the force of the powder equals the 
force of the shot plus the force of the recoil. So far all are 
agreed : there is no diffilrence of opinion. The d ebatable 
question is this : \Vha t is the relation of the force of the shot 
to the force of the recoil ; are they equal, and if nay, why not ? 
'fo put the case in its simplest terms : the shot and the gun 
are two unequl11 weights acted on at the same time and fur 
the same longth of tlme by an elastic substance pushing them 
apart. 

People generally think that the powder force is equally 
divided bGtween the shot and the gun, and that the relative 
weights of the shot and the gun are not to be taken into ac
count. 'fhey found their opinion upon a supposed law of 
motion, that action and reaction are equal, and upon a suppo
sition that the pressure upon the gun is the same as upon the 
shot. Now as to the law of motion, it is either misunderstood 
or it is absolutely unfounded. If action implies motion and 
force, a simultaneous and equal reaction to my mind is incon 
ceivable. If there be a motion, any obstruction or reaction 
to it, as long as the motion continues, surely cannot be equal 
to the impelling force. If my neighbor push me aown, his 
action is greater than my simultaneous reaction : I may get 
up and get even with him, but then there comes into the case 
a new action and reaction . It may be that all motions will 
finally cease by reason of reactions, but when the rest takes 
pla�e, it  is hardly proper to say that there is still action and 
reaction. Is not tho alleged law of motion a very imperfect 
way of expressing a self�cvidont fact about rest or eqUilibri
um ? It certainly is not easy to sec now the little truth it 
embodies has any application to the question of the recoil of 
guns. The fact i s  that people who quote this law generally 
misapply it. 

The pressure on the sllOt and the gun may be considered as 
equal (if there is any difference it is greater on the gun), and 
th e expansive force acts an equal time on each. But those 
who infer an eq ual division of the force, overlook a very essen· 
tial clement in their calculation. The shot moves faster thau 
the gun and the force acts on the ball through a much greater 
space. Is not the space through which a force acts something 
to be as carefully considered as the time ? 

Take two balls of equal weight and place a spring between 
them which will impel them apart. In this case the force of 
the spring is conveyed to the balls and is equally divided be
tween them : one moyes as far and with as much force as the 
other. Now place one end of the spring against an immova
ble abutment, and allow it to expand against a single ball. 
Here the pressure on the ball and the abutment are equal, but 
the spring expands to its full length and gives its whole force 
to the ball : there is nothing lost on the abutment. The force 
imparted to the ball is precisely t w ice that which it received 
in the first experiment. Repeat the first experiment with 
balls of different weights. For example, let one have double 
the weight of the other. The force will now be div ided so 
that the light ball will receive twice as much as the heavy. 
From such experiments the conclusion will soon be reached, 
that the force of the spring will be divided between the balls 
in a ratio inversely as their weights : if the weights of the 
balls be as 1 to 10, they will recei ve the force in the ratio 10 
to 1 .  If a well-made spiral spring be employed, it may b e  
observ.ed in each experiment that there is a neutral point 
which does not move at all and that it is the center of gravity 
of the two combined balls. Thus when two balls of equal 
weights and sizes arc used, it will be in the middle of the 
spl'ing :  in the second expel'iment it will be in contact with 
the abutment : in the case of the balls of weights 1 to 2, it 
will be two thirds the distance between the balls from the 
ball, 1. Thus this point indicates the division line between 
the amounts of force going to the lJalls reRpectively. 

Such experiments may be varied by using a contracting in
stead of an expanding force. Take two toy wagons, con
ne<;ted by a rubber cord, and use weights of any convenient 
material. Or the weights may be suspended by cords, to be 
drawn together by the contra!!don of a rubber spring. The 
result will always be arrived at that the forces will be divided 
inversely as the weights. Moreover it should be observed 
that the velocities communicated to the balls lire inversely as 
their weights. In the case of the balls 1 : 2, the correspond· 
ing velocities will be 2 :  1, 

In these experiments we have a fair representation of the 
case of the gun : the spring is tho expansive forc8 of the pow
der, the large ball is the gun, and the small ball is the shot 
Can the conclusion be doubted that the force of recoil is to the 
force of the shot as the weight of the shot is to the weight of 
the gun. If the weight of the gun be 100 lbs. and the shot 
l Ib., then the force of the shot will be 100 times that of the 
gun . 

Those who are w ell skilled in mechanics will reach the 
sam e concluRion by a shorter road. The formula MV2 ex
presses the value of the force of a body. The weight (M) of 
the shot and of the gun of course are known, and as soon as it 
is d etermined that the velocities of shot and gun are inversely 
as their weights, the problcm is solved. Thus, let the weights 
be as 1 to 100, then the velocities will be as 100 to 1, and the 
expression for the force of the shot will be 1 X (100)2 = 1 0,000, 
and tho force ofrecoil 1 00 X (1)2 = 100. But 10,000 : 100 : : 100 : 1. 

It is a plain result of the theory above given that the force 
of the recoil is directly proportioned to the amount of powder 
used. And in a given gun is proportioned tp-ihe weight of 
the shot, or if the shot be the same, to the'weight of the gun. 
By doubling the weight of the shot the recoil is doubled. 

If the prevailing notion about recoil were true, we should 
have a very different system of warfare, for the danger in bat
tle would be to those who fired the guns. It involves, also, 
other absurd consequcnces, such as that in the steam engine 
half of (the force of the steam is lost oil the end of the cylinder, 
and that we can never utilize the whole of any force. 

In conclusion: I am obliged to say that the guns and shot I 
have spoken of are model and theoretical guns, and that there 
are difficulties in the way of directly applying the theory to 
-actual practice. The force of the powder does not show the 
whole of itself in the shot and in the recoil. A notable amount is 
lost in the eoncussion of the gun, windage, and in overcoming 
the friction of the shot. 'I'his last is a very important circum· 
stance, as it holds back the shot, giving the gun R longer time 
than due it to absorb the powder force. The ratio of recoil to 
shot will always be greater than by the simple formula I have 
given. The gulls need more lubricators. And it will be 
seen that there is plenty of room for practical experiments ;  
nothing to-day would more please me than to read reports 
of intelligont practical tests. 

.-� 
PROYING A GRF.AT GUN.-The second big gnn (20 inch) 

cast at the Fort Pitt Foundery has been tested with charges 
of 60, 80, and 100 pounds of powder, and shot weighing 1,020 
pounds. The trial was under the inspection of Commodore 
Taylor, of the United States Navy, now on inspection duty at 
the works, who was well satisfied with the trial and pronounced 
the gun thoronghly fitted for duty. 
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� Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and fUn particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of model required� and much other information useful to inventors,maybe had gratis by addrcSSlllg MUNN 

& Co., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, New York. 

61,304.-CARBAGlC CUTTER.-Henry Aeuer, Muscatine, Iowa. First, I claim the manner substa.ntially as herein described and shown of arranging a series of scroll knives on a rotary bcd, and beneath a stationary hopper, 80 that two or more knives are made to cut at the same time, under the same hoppers, as shown. Second, The arrangiI\� with a cabbage cutter bed, such as described, of the frame, A B, with box, h, hinged legs, G G, gnard board, F. and bracket ex· tension, substantially as described, and for the purposes set forth. 
61,305.-�IELODEoN.-Charles Austin, Concord, N. H . .  

I claim as my invention the arrangement as well as the combinatIOn sub· stantially as above specified, of a lever, E, and one or more additional reeds, i i, and the operative apparatUf� thereof, as explained, wlth the exhaust cham· ber, D, and a main reed key, A or B, thereof, the same being 80 that on pressing down the said key for the pur) ose of opening th.e main reeq yalve thereof, the lever, E, shaH be moved so as to pnt in operatIOn each add1t}Ollf ll reed operative apparatus, whereby its reed or reeds may be sounded Slmul· taneously with the main reed. 
61 ,306. - FAN TOOL FOR CUTTING MOLDINGS. - Edwin C. 

Austin, Monroe Village, Wisconsin. First, 1 claim the knives, C,  constructed with the projections or bearings, c , pressing upon the surface ot" the wood in advance of the cutting edge, sub-st���i�A�I, ��h�nt��Y�·l���.i�uJgs��i�:g���fi��iting rope or screw molding, con-structed and operating substantially as described. 
61,307.-DOUGII MI:\-'ER AND ROLLER.-J. Bailie and J. Gerv· 

ers, Cincinnati, Ohio. First, We claim the combination of the rolls , D D ,  with the worm or screw dough mixer, A, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, 'Ve claim the combination of thc carrying band or belt, I, and slabbing rolls, D D', with a worm or SCrew dough IDrKer, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. Third, We further claim the combination and arran�ement of the spur and worm gear as 8hown for regulating the speed and giVlllg a positive motion to the screw, A, slabbing rolls, D D', and carrying band, 1", for the purpose and in the manner substantially as described. 
61 ,308 .-En,r,rARD CUSRION.-A. Bassford , New York City. First, I claim in a billiard cushion the use or metall c ribbon or other hard and clastic strip intcrpoHed between two pieces of vulcanized india ru1>ber of different degrees of elastiCity, or within a. rubber cushion iubstantlally as herein set forth.. Second, In billiard cushions constructed substantially M Bet forth� I claim the arrangement herein described and represented, whereby one ulock of 
in�l:\Jg�f�r;i�����e1waon%�ggl8or�;ds�?; t��?�;[canized rnbber, of unequal degrees of elasticity 118 deBcribedbln com�lnatlon with the spring steel ribbon 
and rubber paCkiDj\', arraDl:ed SIl stalltillUy a8 lind tor the pllrposee herein set !?�. 

[FEB. 9, 1861. 
61 ,309.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING GAS AND AIR.-John 

F. Boynton , Syracuse, N. Y. First, I claim in a carbureting box or vessel a tuho or tubes, whether flat . cy.indrical, or of other form, filled with fibrous or capillary material, and so arranged with openings at the bottom that the CarlJonizing fluid will be constantly drawn by capillary action from the lower and heavier strata, and subjected to evaporization in the upper portion of the vessel, substantially as described. Second, In a carbureting box or vessel constructed and operating as herejn described, I claim so arranging the capillary tubes that the gas in Its passage 
��Yco:sg�0���i�����:ei�a�ti6�\:l�;'�u�� s���t��t��r;�� d�;�:ib�d� eltds of the 

Third, 1 also claim dividing the carbureting vessel into two or m0re com-
ri��t�6�n:i'c�Yt����e[������tt�1�I;lJ�1d�sf�in;��gv::;�, �� t�;t ���b�� p���� difIerent carbonizing fluids may be used in the same vessel, without mL'\:ing previous to evaporation. 
61 ,310.-THILL COUPLING.-J01m F. Bridget, Washington, 

D . C. 
r claim the combination of the set screw, G, and socket plate, H, and spring, K, operating to raise the end of the thill in its bearings, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

61,311 .-BASKET ATTACHMENT FOR PIS'fONS OF DEEP WELL 
PUi\1Ps.-Erasmus D. Brown, Buffalo, N. Y. 

d';sg��tr;:d:he sic tted flaring basket, A, for the purposes:_ aud substantially as 

61 ,312. - BoAT DETACHING TACKLE. - Samuel Brown (as
signor to the Brown and Level Life Saving 'fackle 
Company), New York City. 

I claim a boat-connecting apparatus, composed of the ring, a, hook, C, and chains, b g , and which is <1isconnected from the block by slacking the chain, g, in the boat to te launChed, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
61 ,313.-MAKUFACTURE OF BRANDY.-D . Jay Browne , Cam 

bridge , Mass. , and Steuben T. Bacon, Boston , Mass. 
Antedated Jan. 14, 1867. First, We claim the blending of brandy or spirits distilled from sorghum 

SIrUP, with brandy distilled from fermented grape juice, water and sorghum sirup, or gluco::::e, substantially as herein set forth. Second, Inthe production of brandy from the combination of the abovenamed materials, we also claim the mode of fermenting in cloBe casks. or vats, furnished with tubes or coils within ,  for reguillting the temperature of the liquids while fermenting, snbstantially as herein specified. Third, In thc production of brandy from the above-named ingredients, as necessary to secure success, we also claim the process ot distillIng in vacuo, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 
61,314.-PHOClCSS OF MAKING SUGAR.-Duncan Bruce, Ross

ville, N. Y. Antedated Jan. 1 7 ,  1867. }t�irst, I claim the combination of the vaCllum chamllcr and condensing 
����rb��afu��ha��11e�rt(������:riE�tl�a�fi�rlyC�:Id�:�1�ib�da"Ving steam or hot 

Second, The combination of one or more air·tight vessels with one or more 
�ri��l�a���rrird}��l�;b:���;,a s�b���rl�lyy �����grtb�d. which communicates 

61 ,315.-ApPARATUS FOR DECOMPOSING ANIMAL AND VEG
ETAELE SUESTANCES , FOR CURING MEAT, 'fANN ING, 
ETC .-Duncan Bruce, Rossville, N. Y. Antedated Jan. 
17, 1867. First, I claim an apparatus eonRistlng of a series of air-tight vessels communicating with a conden�ling vcssel, and n.ll'io with a vacuum reservoir, having a forcing and exhausting engine applied to it, the whole to be used sub-Bts��i��ld, I�udr���'i��a�n��e t��a:c��� 0�n'de1�t��� �:n���m���\a.;�i[:ilY as herein described. Third, The process, substantially 8S described. of obtaining grease from fatty substances, by subjecting these substances to the action of moist heat in a vacuum. 

61,316.-PRlCSERYING G HEEN CORN.-S. J ohn Carroll, Balti
more, Md. 

I claim preserving green corn in the manner substantially 8S herein set forth and descr;bed. 
I also claim the new article ofmanllf\J.cture and commerce, green corn pre· served substantially as herein set fortll and described. 

61 ,317.-BuTTON.·-IIenry T. Carter, Portland , �le, 
I claim a hutton provided with a sli tted and pointed shank, c, in combination with the disk, ct, and washer, b, substantially as descrlbed and for the the purpose spedtied. 

61,318. - MACHINE FOR PRESSING FUEL INTO BLOCKS OR 
BRICKS.-John B. Collen, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim a machine constructed, arranged. · and operated substanUaUy af! 
�;�r}��le�l�r���de aonrd ������i�tst�t�Oi�roe ti�g�:��\Prt�r:�nfo;�i�!ri:���t�ri�� and for burnit1g, as sct for th. 
61,319.-PUi\1p.-II. Comstock, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

I clahn, First. The combination of the rubber cup or flange, f, with the 
�uel�;g�� !���i&�8.acking, c, operating substantially in the manucr and for the 

Second, The groove, g, in the bottom of the cylinder, in combinatton wHh the valve yoke, C, operating snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,320.-DEN'l'IFRICE.-Jolm G. Cook, Lewiston , Me. 

I claIm as a dentifrice a chlorate compour.d, made up of ingredients, sub· stantially as described. 
61 ,321 .-SAFE'l'Y PAPER.-L. M. Crane, Ballston , N. Y. 

I claim, First, The inserting or incorporating of one or more threads or 
�t;W�c�\fi�����re��;'�n�r t���1�!1:iJi���e6�irtfe h:a�����lBJtI��s���o at�a���� that said threads or strips will be softened and firmly united to the fiber under the heat of the drying cylinders, substantially as Bet forth. Second, I also claim, as an improved article of mamJfJ.cture, a safety record paper, made substantially as herein shown and described. 
61 ,322.-�fACHTNE FOR PREPARING COTTON, ETC.-W. Crigh

ton and F. W. CrigMon , Manchester, Eng. Patented 
in EnO'land April 3d, 1861. We claim, �irBt, The arrangement hereinbefore described consisting of placing the beaters or openers on a vertical axis, and forming the place or 

gre���1h�� J�:t d�ii�e�fch�l���o�i��lis �"�dtl��t�O¥h�f �:��fna:�s�� a:n aa�gi::: being also constructed and its parts so arranged that a considerab i e  portion of the dirt will be delivered either at the bottom of the beater case or cone, 
r������fi��fe�� �!tt��a�tral?;:�·h��!r�b���ie ��ti�;t:.hiCh the prepared cot-

Second, The combination with a bea.ter case, and beaters , or other similar apparatus for cleaning cotton of the carrier or series of dirt boxes, d, substantially as hereinabove set forth. 
61,323.-BLAST FOR IRON AND OTHER FURNACES.-Felix A. 

T. de Beauregard, Paris, France. I claim surrounding the furnace by a tank the water within which is con· verted into steam by the heat of said furnace and then discharged through suitable pipes or conduits arranged substantially as herein described, so the discharge of the said steam shall induce a blast wltllin and t.hrough the furnace, as set forth. 
61 ,324.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Jules Delery, St. Bernard 

Parish, La. 
I claim the isolat.ing check valve, bt connecting rods:, E and L, and lever , J. in combination with the generator and water C0mmunicatlOn pipe, Bubstan tially in the manner shown and described. 

61 ,325.-TELEGRAI'RIC CABLE.-A. J. B. De �forat, Phila· 
delphia , Pa. 

orI �lg�����ucso��ii����� �.�A�}:8r�rh�('elfg�l; ������r?Jsl?�u���g t���� ner as to preserve uninterrupted l1ne�r conductlOn in case 9f st:r:etching, as herein set forth, or a.ny other substantIally the same, and WhICh WIll pi'oance these ir.tended e1l"ects. 
61 ,326.-WHEAT DHILr,.-GeO. W. Doolittle, Lincoln , Ill. First, I claim the jointed frame, A C, to which the compreSSing wheels, D 
E, are attached, in combination with the funnels, L L, depositing tubes, K, angular bars, I 1,  cutter blades, H H, sub�tantially aiS arranged 1'01' the purpo ses set forth .  Second, I claim the arrangement of  the standard, P, lever, m, c9�tp,r, n ,  for ct)lltrolling the desth of the dril lS, K, or lifting them out Of the eartn in cc;ml-
���a�i��n'tt�� �lfe scri�,s ��b���\iti7Il�u��sh���i;lllfe��f�:8Is1br f�l�:e:�i����� specified. 
61,327.-WASHING MACHINE.-GeOrO'e II. Dow, Freeport, Ill. 

I claim the arms, E E', roller upper boar8, C', and pressure board, F ,  in combination with tbe concave wa8hboatd, H, lower roller boa.rd, C, and springs, D ,  arrang-ed as and for the purpose set forU1. 
61 ,328.-BARREI. BUNGS.-M. S. Drake, NewarK , N. Y. 

I claim. as a new article of manufacture, a bung for barrel�, ca.sks, or c3ses, constructed sub8trmtially as specilied. 
61 ,329 . - TAII. BOARD FOR WAGONS. - Joseph O. Farrell , 

Chicago , Ill. 
I claim providing the tall boards with a double latch, oonstructed 8ub�tan. tially as described, that is to say, ('.onsisting of a rod and two rack bars rIgidly connected and vibrating in journals in or on the tail board under the: 1m· 

r:itCe rgr;��s�t��� ift�fa�ft�rl:Jni�'���!��� ��J�:eaJla���':t��:dt�ci tWeer�ff�� ence of the spring shall afford support to the tail board by t!w engagement of thc notches, sUJstantially as descrJ.bed. 
61 ,330.-SAl!'ETY V ALYE.-J ohn H. Fitz Simmons, Susque

hanna Depot, Penu. 
I claim the combined valves, F and E, with valve seatsl A and C, the steam pipes, G G, together with the releasln!, screw, X, ae here n described and tor the pllrpOBe set !orth, 
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FEB. 9, 1887.] 
STONEU.-F. G .  and E. A.  �Floyd, Ma-61 ,331 .-CHERRY 

comb, Ill. First, We claim the knife or stone retainer, 0, when constructed In the man· ner shown, and supported on the single arm to permit it to operate in connec
tion with the reciprocatmg bar, c, substantially as herein set forth . Second, The reciprocating bar , c, having the plates. n, attached and pro
vided with the holes , e , when used in combination with the knives, 0, Imb
stantleJly as shown and described. 
arr:��"li�

e
lo"�&'i[tl�g ��cA��g;it��7 bar, c, knives, 0, aud bed piece, e, all 

61 ,332 .-CLAlIIP FOR RAISING TIMBER FRAlIIES.-E. G. Ford 
and H. Weible, Delphos, Ohio, assignors to E. G. and 
J. G. Ford. 

We .. Ialm the hlnge,l bars, C D, constrncted and arranged to operate snb· 
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,333 .-SHAKER ATTACHMENT FOR THRASHING MACHINEs.

David Frost, Dupage Ill. 
I claim the application of the s\otted lapping plates, conflned together by a 

thumb screw, to the pItman and vibratIng knockcr8 or shakers of a straw
carrier belt al l in the manner and fOl" the \,urpose described. 

61 ,334.-MACIIINE FOR RIVETING BUTTONS TO FABRICS.-W. 
J. Gordon, Philadelphia , Pa. 
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Third, The concavtty so formed in tbe base, A in respect to the head of the rivet. and to the devtces for spreading the latter, tha\on forcing the rivet 

1�����e
p�go��a�:ciiMcj�6 edges ot· the said head will a tUrned up, as and 

61 ,331i.-SUPPORT FOR WINDOW SAsH.-Ellen M. Griswold, 
Hagerstown , Md. 

I claim the application to window frames of a sash support composed of the 
��I��:�l�J'l�g��h? 

C' C", connected by hinges, substantially as and for tile 

61 ,336.-ApPARATUS FOR DETACHING BOATS.-Increase S. 
Hi! l ,  Boston, �1ass, and Andrew Burnham , Chelsea, Mass. 

We claJ.m, First, The arrangement of curved disengaging rods in guides along by th� gunwale of a boat, substantially as herein described, when the 
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the boat Is suspended. 
I:lecond, A graduating coupling In the dIsengaging rods by meaus of which 

the lengths tliereo1'may be 1:)0 adjusted as to secure simultaneous disengages 
ment 01 the suspending liuks, as and lor tbe purpose described. 

61 ,337.-CAN FOR PAINT, ETC.-W illiam A. Hopkins, New 
York City. 

I claim the combination of the can, cover, ears and clamps when the same 
:��riiW�:!.ined, conptructed, a.nd operate su1Jstantially as shown tor the purpose 

61 ,338.-WRI�G PAPER.-J. E. Ilover, Philadelphia , Pa. 
I claIm as a new manufacture, writing paper, the surface of which, is coated 

�;Wu�:i:.
l
k 

or other material which WIll neutrlaize the acids In writing inks 

61 ,339 .-ApPARATUS FOR OBTAINING AND ApPLYING MOTIVE 
POWER.-William Huston (assignor to himself and H. N. 
Wickersham) , Wilmington, Del. Antedated Jan. 19, 
1867. First, I claim the combinatIon of the disk, F, and its chamber, X , and the 

disk, F ', and its chamber, X', with the piston, G, the whole bei[lg arranged 
fO§e��:J,ai����gf:!ty��a�lt�S th�d 
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the recesses aud openings arranged substantially as descrlhed. Third, The compination of sai<1 disks, piston and heads with a caSing. A .  

61 ,340 .-WRENCII.-Joel C.  Jackson , Rochester, N.  Y. An· 
tedated Jan. 17, 1867. 

r claIm the peripheral recesses or groove, 0 ,  in the wrench barrel, c, 
formed with mtchet teeth in its bottom surface, in comblnut!on with the stop 
leverpawl, d, withlu the stock, h, as and for the purposes set forth. 

61 ,341 .-FILE CUTTING MACIDNE.-A. F. Johnson, Boston, 
Mass.,  and M. P. Griffin, Medford, Mass. 

First, We claim the combination of a swiveling head with a retary stock, 
snbstantially "" de.cribed. Second, The combination of a chisel and adjuster with a rotary stock, in 
the manner substantially as described. 

Third, PlaCing the chlsel and adjuster together in the same stock, when 
constructed and arranged as described. 

�?f��:�t�b:�':,���hPe- ��i.:':���::'¥' {t�l� ��c;,;gi"ia�Ig�\lth the ratchet, f, 
th��tb�"In�e��:��b�er blocks at the ends and between the bows of the 
���p����pl"ingS, I 1', in a filc-cuttmg machine, constructed substantially as de-
61 ,342.-CAST-IRON CmMNEY.-David June,  Fremont, Ohio. 

I claim the section, B, i n  two parts, C C', with cavities
d 

E E,  in combination ����t��:h�;e� a':�I���: constrncted and arrange together BS and for 
61 ,343.-WASHING MACIIllm.-C. H. Knox, Mt. Pleasant, 

Iowa. 
I claim the bolt, R, in combination with the clamp. T, friction roller, L, 

plates, K and F, as set forth. 
61 ,344.-SELF TRACK-LAYING CAR.-JeSSe S. Lake, Smith's 

Landing, N. J. 
First, I clahn the combination with a track car cr vehicle of the within· 
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or vehicle, substantially as dts{;ribed. 
61 ,345. - CARTRIDGE Box. - M. C. Leonard, Washington , 

D. C. 
I claim a cartridge lined with sheep skin, Or other equivalent material, and 

for the purpose tm"t forth. 
61 ,346 .-WINDOW-SHADE SUPPORTER.-T. J. Marinus,  In-

dependence, Iowa. 
le����¥f.·t\:'e 
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shade. all constructed in the manner and for the pnrpose herein set fO�. 
61 347.-QUARTZ CRUSHER.-Carlile Mason, Chicago, Ill. 

lhrst, I claim the conical crushing di,ks, m ,  having their faces corrugated, 
substantially as shown, and ananged to operate ill connection with each 
other, as set forth. 

Second, The tension frame consisting of the rods, y, and the keys or wedges, 
::l�

r
J:�l�ge� operate in connection with the crushing disks, m, as shown 

Tnlrd, In combination with the tension frame as above descrihed, I claim 
the spring beams, w, and the set screws, e, arranged and operating as and for 
the purpo.e set forth. 
61 ,348.-BUNG FOR BEER BARRELS.-J. E. McBeth, New 

Orleans, La. , assignor to himself and J. W. Chamberlain. 
}"irst , 1 claim the rubber ring, D, substantially in the manner and for 1he 

purposes described. " 
Second, I claim thc comhinatlon of tbe parts ,  B and C, substantially in the 

manner and 1"or the purp,)se described, Third, I claim tile combination of the parts , B C and D, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes described. 
61 ,349.-INSTRUlIIENT FOR GUIDING TAILORS IN CUTTING 

OUT COATS AND VESTs.-Herrman Mengel, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

I claim a plate, A ,  and ad,lnstable strip, E. in combination with an adjusta· ble plate, B, adjustable strip 0, ann strip ,  D, or its equivalent, the whole be
Ing constrncted, graduateri and arranged substantially as aud for the pur· 
po.e described. 
61 ,350. - MoDE OF PRINTING ON GLASS. - Isaac L. Miles, 

Charlestown. Mass. 
' 

I claim transferring IlJl impression form of elastic type having a ronnded or 
curved surfaC3 to flat plate or shp,et of glass by rolling the latter over and in cOl1ta�t with w�ys a:t:ranged adjacent to and having a curvature correspond
ing With that 01 the face of the (orm of type, as described. 

61 ,351 .-CENTER BOARD AND Box FOR VESSELS.-D. p. 
Nickerson , Cleveland , Ohio. 

,First, I claim thJ arrangement of a metaUic center board constructed with the two sides, G G, the bi'ace, I,  and stay bolts, H ,  in combinaticn with 
the metalltc box, B, for the purpose and in the manner set forth, Second, The portable meta�llC center board box constructed with braces, 
C,  and angle lrODS, D, as and tor the purpose set forth. 
61,3.:>2.-WASHING MACIIlNE .-George Palmer , Littlestown ,  

Pa. 
I claim the w�shing cylinder, D D ,  as conatrncted with the revolving bars 

or rollers,.F F, mto whIch oyl!nller the clothes are placed and secured to be 
washed WIth the balls, I I  I, oonstructed as shown and described , the washing apparatus being arranged and combined with the g-ear wheels, d and e, aDd tg� g:P�r����eip�ofK:J�tlng substantially In the manner herein desor1btd 

J tituiifit jtuttitau. 
61 ,353.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-Gcorge Palmer, Littlestown , 

Pa. . 
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set forth. 
Second, I claim, in combination with clothe. wringer rollers as described, 

the pressure lever, Q, balls, v, or other equivalent, spring and racl{ bctr, Y, 
operatiDe; as and for the purposes herein specified. 

61 ,354.-DEVICE FOR PREVENTING COLLISION OF LOCOMo
TIVEs .-Henry Payne, Sr. ,  Mount Vernon , Ohio. 

I claim the affixing to locomotive boilers one or more tubes In such manner as herein described, as that by letting steam into them from the boiler, a shaft 
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mnch diminish Its force. 
61 ,355 .-WRENCH.-John L. Peake (assignor to himself and 

Louis Guillander), New York City. Antedated January 
6, 1867. 

I claim the recessed face, a 8, on the jaw, At in conlhfnntion with the tooth, 
b ,  on the Jaw, H, adapted to t:-averse backward and forward by meaus of the 
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distances from their centres. substantially as herein set forth. 

61 ,356.-COAJ, SCUTTJ,E.-Jolm Pfeifer, Plliladelphia, Pa. 
Producing a close joint between the body, A, and the bottom, H, of the said coal hod, by means ot' the concavo-convex bead, a' b', substantially as and 1'01' 

the purpose described. 
61 ,357.-SIIUTTI,E BINDER FOR LOOMs.-J. C. Poland, Jr., 

Auburn, }laine, and B. R. Cotton, Lewiston, Maine. 
We claim a shuttle binder made as a lever, pJvoted at or near its centre, 
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ence to the opposite side of the shuttle box. 
61 ,358.-FLY TRAP.-M. M. Preble, Kokomo, Ind. 

I claim the combination of the boxes. A and E. and slides. G and F, tbe said parts being constructed.aad arranged substantlally In the manner and for the 
purpose set fortb . 
61 ,3@.-STEREOSCoPE.-De Witt S. Rawson, Peru , Ill . 

I clann the picture box, H, the swinging front, D, and shelves or brackets, 
E E, SUDstantiall¥ as herein described. 
61,360.-IcE CREAM FREEZEU.-John E. Robinson , Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim, In c@mbinatlon with a freezing vessel. a, the nrrang&ment of a series 
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ing mechanism and removed from the freezing vessel, without disturbing the 
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���angement and method of ope-ration ot" the cylinders, the stationary scrapers, hela. in place during the rota

tion of the cybnders substantially as i:le�cribed. 
Also, mounting each cylinder on a screw shaft, and 80 as to be removable 

thereIrom, substantially as and for the purpose describeu. 
61 ,361.-TRUNK LOCKS.-E. A. G. Roulstone, Roxbury, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the spring bolt, 1, and tumblers, e , or locking 
:e

s���l��th: 
when constructed and arranged to lock and unlock substantiall� 

Also, combining with the projection, 0, of the bolt, the lilUlge, r. with the 
pin. p, lOr receiving the strain of the bolt, substantially as descflbed. 
61 ,362.--PORTABLE WATER POWER.-Abram Rowe, Ma

comb, Ill., assignor to himself', Lorenzo F. Whitman and 
Reson A. Bowie. 

FI ' st, I claim a portahle hydranlic motor for operating machlnCJru, consist-��� g�����rh�f[(!:�
r
p��tr��

e
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ice, C, 
61 ,363.-ABRASIVE POWDER.-Jesse Russell , Bath, �iainc. 

di8��ft:d�
hrasive powders , made by reducing and grading the material above 

61 ,!:l64.-METHOD OF UTILIZING WASTE EXTRACTS OF FI-
BROUS PLANTS.-George E. Sellers , Sellers' Landing, Ill. 

First, I claim the vegetable extract of lihrous plants, when obtained in the 
f�g�t:.t'l!lf;'i&"J:!rlg�3: paper stock, In the manner and for the purpose 

Second, the utilization of the veg�tablG extract of Cane (arnndinarla macro· 
sperms) and other fibrous plants , when obtained from them in the process of 
preparIng their tiber 1'01' paper stock without other chemical agencies than 
water or heat, as a DeW article of commerce. 
61,365.-BASE BURNING STOVE.- Charles J. Shepard, Brook

IYl!, N. Y. 
First, I claim the 11se or employment of-the chamber, B. constrncted and 

operating substantially as described, for the purpose. set forth. 
Seconu, 1 claim in a stove with the up�er or reservoir chRmber constructed 

:������;lffiea����o��� hae��htfJl1�Cfn�ic�t���itiOn relatively to the grate as 
Third, The use or employment' of water, substantially as shown, for the 

pnrposes set forth. 
61 ,366 .-HYDRANT .-Joscph Nottingham Smith,  Jersey City, 

N. J. 
I claim the tnbnlar lianged valve, F, operating substantially as hereiu speci. 

lied. 
I also claim the Ihverted cnp·shaped valve seat, D ,  In combination with the valve, F. substantially as herein described. , 
I also claim the lilter . L y, arranged In the hydrant as herein Ret forth. 
I a lso claim the combination of the filter tube, L, with the valve, F, sub

stantIally as and for the purpose herein set 1'ortll . 
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61,367. - WINDOW-SCREEN FOR RAII,ROAD CAR. - F. U. 

Stokes, Cincinnati, Ohio. Antedated Jan. 6, 1867. 
I claim a sash frame for a railway car window, constructed in 811Ch a man-

����l���:���EPa1��i:�� �:�t�r:�:��
h c��t:in�lddt�����1� 'ii!�

h
m"i��t��� for the purpose herein set fortb. 

61,368.-MoDE OF PRINTING PHOTOGRAPHs.-Joseph Wilson 
Swan , Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England; 

First, I claim the preparation ann nse of colored gelatinous tissues, snb· 
stantially In the mann�r and for the purpose �et forth. 

or��
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Third , The retransfer of develope.d prints, produced as ahove describell. from a temporary to .. permanent basls. 

61,369.-MANUFACTURE OF SHOE LACINGs.-J. P. Ferrell 
North Bridgewater, Mass. 

' 

I claim combinin� ,!"Ith fri�tlon surfaces having " relative reCiprocation, a 
cowoperating mech:t.Dlsm WhICh shall draw or feed the strip between these 
surfaces, snlJstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim in combination with such an arrangement or organization 
mechanism (or releasing the �trip from th e nipper!:!, 1 1 l cc iIanism for separat· 
���i���n��:�:l:�tf�fj

a
�:

s
se�

niotl��han1Sm for returning the parts to normal 
61,370.-HANGER Box FOR CRANK SHAFTs.-Thomas Welch, 

Churchville, N. Y. ' First I claim providing the hanger journal 01 the crank shaft or other journals of harvesters WIth selt':..a<1justlng or self-lming bearings, or boxes, 
substantially as and lor the pUl'poset shown a ,d described. 

Second, '1'11 e appl ication of the wedge, E, with or without a set screw when 
used in combination with the box in which the journal revolves, for the pur
pose of compensating for the slack that might otherwise occur, by the wear· 
ing away Of tl l  e parts. Third, The set screw, S, In combination with the seltadjnstiDg or self·lining 
boxes of harvesters, sUbstantiall:l', as and for the purposes set forth. 
th!��[:�B�:-V�?:;����!�fta1I��: st���!

i
��?1'g� :l��l;��i���e:s��%���

rnals, 
Fi1'th, In combination with a set screw aud self-lining or self-adjusting boxes 

in harvesters, the cap, I, or Its equivalent for the purposes described. 

61 ,371 .-PROCESS FOR PURIFYING AND CLEANSING SrZING 
]l'OR PAPER, ETC.-Norman J. Wells , Huntington, Mass. 

I claim the use of alum or other equivalent mentioned, in the process of 
N�:�:lti�ff B�tg'o;Vt��n 

p�ip�:��e�
Plo�r� in the manner substantially as herein 

61,372.-CHEESE VAT.-Amos Westcott, Syracuse, N. Y. 
I c.la� the method above descl"1b.ed of cODstructin2', attachIng and renderw 

Ing adjustable, the leg, D, substantlally as and for tbe purpoMes set forth . 
61,373.-PISTON FOR STEAM ENGlNES.-William D. Whit

more, Boston, Mass. 
I claim my improved ring section and wedge piston as .nade not only with 
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cap. B,  applied to the piston rod, A, the whole being snhstantlally as and for 
�he purpo.es hereinbefore set forth. 
61 ,374.-BED BOTTOlIL-Newel J. Willis , Waltham, �1ass. ,  

assignor to himself and Ammi Brown. Boston, l\i(ass. 
I claim the improved construction of the slat lifter, B, and arranr.rement 9f 
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length to bear against �he underside of the slat and the springs to extend 
wholly below the part, c, and the slat as explained . 
61 ,375.-SEED DRILL AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED .-John P. 

Zeller, Bourbon, Ind. 
I claim, First, ThQ trllDle, A, constructed 118 des¢bed, with the hlllies, d 

95 
loop, g g .  studs, h h , loops, f I ,  stnds, 5 5 ,  and tongue, D, In the manner and for 
the purposes herem fully set forth. Second. The wheels, .Ii and B' with corrugations npon their inner faces an 1 
connected to the frame by the short axle, cog barsJ P, and metal slides in t!.i C 
manner and 1'or the purposes specified. 

'I'hird, The arrangement of the shaft, C, with co.::; scgment� , 0 0 , which 
mesh into the cog bars, P P, and used for elevating or ([,-,pressing the frallle, 
A. in the mauner as set forth. 

.Fourth, The drag, L, with l'!hoe, M, and roller, constructed IlS sct forth, and 
used with the framrl, A, as specified. 
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constructed 
se�

i£'��h:l'he corn cultivator attachment, H, wILen u.ed with the frame, A, as 
61 ,376.-A GIG OR l\<!ACHINE FOlt RAISING THE NAP UPON 

CLOTH , COMPOSED OF THE FOLLOWING ELEMENTS.-Au
ton Zschille, Grossenhain, Kingdom of Saxony, assignors 
to L. T. Downes. 

I claim, First, A gig or machine for raising the nap npon cloth. composed of the follow ing elements . 1st, A mechanism for moving the cloth throue:ll 
tho machine so as to present plnne surfaces to the actIOn of the teazles. 2" , 
One, tw<' or more pairs of plane surfaced Independent teazle plates with mecJ;wmtsm for moving the same, while maintaining their parl:l.lw:ism with 

f
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h l���:c�th�\�it����?gt�; :lorn the center toward the sidt!1::I thereof, and then recede, and return towarp 
the center. 

Sec.md, I also claim the means herein described for engaging or disengag
ing the cloth wiLh or from the teazle plates. and rcgulatiJlg their prc�sure ot 
contact, substanti ally as shown and set forth. 

Third. I al"o claim the method of teazling cloth by machinery, substantially 
as hel'ein shown and described, that is to say by Impclning [,0 the teazJiug 
surfaces the following motions, viz : to and from the cloth and aldo at rhrllt angles to the run thereof, so that the nap shall be raised crOS8Wllie trOlll tHe center or thereabouts to the sides as described. 

61 ,377.-SAW SET.-W. A. Alexander, Mobile, Ala. 
I claim the combination of the lever. B. pivoted in the hlock, A', with the 

recess, b , u.nd the set screw, c, in the blOCK, A, forming an adjustable saw set, constructed and operating substantially as herein de.crloed. 

61,378.-ICINDLING FlRES.-Dexter B. Anclrews, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 

I claIm .. compo,Won for kindling 11res compounded from the materials and substantially as set forth. ' 

61,37D.-COMPOSITION FOR THE MANUFACT UItE AND PRE
SERVING LEATHER.-Robert Andrews, Milwaukee, Wis. 

r claim making the composition out of the materIals named in the manner 
named and to se...:tire to me the right of using such a compOSition, and of apw 
R:iJig �\l
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tion. 
61 ,380.-CORSET AND SJUItT SUPPORTER COMBIN,ED.-1'Vil

liam Bacheller, West Newberry, }IHss. 
I claim in combination with an ordinary cor�et, the skirt supporter for 

which Letters Patent were granted me :May 29, 1866, adapted to "be worll a d 
secured together in the manner as and for the purpose specified. 

61,381.-GOVERNOR.-William Bakme, New Media, Pa. I claIm the arrangement upon the mill shaft of a pivoted governor ball and 
arm to actuate a detaching apparatns for the water gate levers, substantially 
as descrIbed. 
61,382 ,-PAPER RUI,ING l\IACHINE.-Gcorge A. Ball, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
First, I claim the division of the cyl!nder into any number of sections with nippers working between each section 8nd the int.roducjng the movable 

P�'::"o��I�;tPoe;�1�h ���I�Fe�;:. !�Eit�"ri'��M�:s 
c.1'e����tg:lll of the cylinder 

Second, Covering the cyNnder with Indi .... rubber cloth. Z, and plaCing upon 
the edge of each section where the nippers strUw a litrip of gutta perella, Z',  
as described and for the purposes set lOrth. 

Tilird, The gage, j, rolls, 1 1, and lock nuts, m ro, affixed to the feed board ,  
i n  combination with the feed board R. 
61 ,383 .-ApPARATUS FOR AMALGAMATING OREs. - Abner 

Bassett, Virginia City, Nevada. 
First, I claim the barrel, e, or its equIvalent having a hollow shaff., 0, pas

sing through it, by which heat is introduced by exhaust steam or otherwise, 
substantially as described and 1'01' the purpose �et forth. Second, I claim the hot·air shell or bath, g, for the purpose of applying 
r::��lp��������t�uo:ar!hoe::��e ��: foU����!��r6 

v:�:� f���{::��nIf. 
stantially as described and for the purpose speCIfied. 

Third , I claim the application of stua.m or heat to the oro or pulp, bot,h 
through and around it, Without coming in direct contact with it, the said oro or pulp beIng confined in some suitable vessel, said vct:;�el being lllclol:)ed in u, 
shell or batb, for the purpose herein set forth. 
61,384.-EDGE PLANE FOR BOO1'S AND SnoEs.-vVilligam 

Bayhouse, Portland , Oregon . 
First, 1 claim au ed� plane having a cutter , D, with straight and concave 
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over the said entter, sub· 

Second, The guar, C H, with slots. b and b', and the screw r for elevatin.O" 
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, and thumb nut: ii, substantially 

61 ,385.-S0RGHUM STRIPPER. - Amos Bean, Canaanvi1lc, 
Ohio. 

:!first, I clai,!, nn improved Cane stripper, formecl by tile combination of the 
��l��������}J��ga���ri::d�u���ni::l
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Second , The combination of the levers , C, with the spring 1. ntves, B. and 
box or :trame, A, substantIally as hereiu shown and descrified, and tbr the 
purpose set forth. 
61,386.-SIFTING DEVICE FOR GRATEs.-Jacob Beesley, Phil

adelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim a grate, d, for receiving the ashes aud cinders. In combination 

with the sl�ding frame, C,  and projections, e e, the whole being constructed 

������r:���fo�i&:a��r�;seft�:r�ria!�t ��r�h�tove heater or furnace, substan .. 

. Second, The rluB, c c, with their recesses, x x, In combination with a grate 
�u�!t�:tt��l;

lissd��i�l>e-:.m
e, C, and its lugs, c c,  t . le whole being arranged 

Third, The cOlllbitu�tion of the detachable box, fi, grate, d, and sliding 
frame. C, the whole beIng constructed and operating substantially as specified. 

61,387.-COWL.-W. F. G. Beeuwkes, Holland, Miell . 
I claim �he arrangement o� the guard p�eB or casings, C F, phlte, H, and 

:�����1:
I
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rom the heat of the chimney, sub-

61 ,388.-AI'PARATUS AND PRESERVER FOR RECTIFYING AL
COHOL _-\ND OTHER SPIRITS.-J can Gustave Bequet, Paris, 
France, assignor to himself and Moritz Pinner, Nev. 
York City. First, I claim introducing chemical. Into a rectifying or distilling column 

����lt�Jr���ri�e of u.nalyzJug or purIfying-, in whole vr hI part, the contents ot 
orl:l�����,":ftf:"�d���n8:�r:e�hs':,��C:l: ���Yd��

n either In their natural state 
Thlr<1, IntrodUCing water Into a rectltying or distilling column, in such " 

6r�ri�1
r 
C�l!������ Wi� ����I��e�

f 
h���l� ':"::i�rr��

h all or part of the contents 
Fourth, Introducing SUCIl chemi cals, pnre or mixp(l ,  or snell water into 

sucll column, substantially by the means or Hl the manner herein described. 
:Flfth, Constructing a rectifying or d stilling apparatus, in Buch a manner tp.at one boiler or still call supply and keep at work two columns, 01" at op .. 

tion more, at a time_ 
Sixtl1, ConMtrueting a rectifying or distilling apparatus, In .which two col· UlUS, 01" at option more, are connected with each other in such a manner that 

��rt�� ;l��;�
t
�i\�l��ti��e���ti�

c
��e t�����· ���ftJcU:tlo�� 8i��fi�t\��� analyzatlOn, or condensatlOn. 

Seventh, l)onstructing an analyzer of a series of tubes or cylinders, substan��:���i�e�� the upper compartment ot the analyzing connenser, G 4, hcrein 
Eighth, Constrncting a condenser of R serics of tuhes or cylinders, snbstan· �:���6��� the lower compartment of the analyzing condenser, G4, herein 
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scribed and 1'or the purposes named. 
t��.����P�����i3f.t�[ti'�:i�{t�, g��I��I�gs�g�t::A��i;11hd�s��f��a �� m� 
the purposes set forth. 

Eleventh, ProvIding a rectifying or distilling apparatus with one or more 
!���r

�&:ja:��f;:�ht�������!��f 2:r���micalS witll liquids, substantially as 
Twelfth. Supplying each or all of snch tnbs, T29, with a float or self·actlng �t,;£. �':,.'j,�, 50, for the purpose of regulating the quantity of l1quld required in 
'l'hirtec,nth, The threewway stop cock, 75 76 77 'is, or any desirable number 

����:d�d, constructed substamially as herein "et forth and nsed as de-
l:t'ourteenth, Connecting such three-way stop cocks with steam chambers or 

R:��.i����tant1ally in t�e manner and for the purp?ses herein set forth and 
li'ifteenth, The pipes, 15a and ISb, in connection with pipes, 16s 1Gb 16c and l 6d, and stop cock, 90 10 and 9, the whole substantially arranged in such a way 

as to enable the condensed impnri l ies of any given column to be returned or 
��������.

into allY given still, substantially as described and for the purposes 
Sixteenth, Regulating by means of valves, 27a and 27b, tlw quantitv of va

pors required in any g iven column for rectifying or distilhng purposes, all 
substantially "" de"crihed. 
51 ,38D.-CIIURN.-Jehial Borst ,  East Cobbleskill , N. Y. 

I claim the arrangement of the two dashers, the outer revolving faster than 
the Inner, and both being operated hy means of shaft, S, tootbell plate, n , ldle 
wheel , 0, and gear wheel. m', with its sbaft, m, the several parts being con 
structed and used 113 and lor the purpose specllied. 
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61,390.-Cm.rPOUND FOR TELEGRAPH INSULATORS AND FOR 

OTHER PURPOSEs.-John F. Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. 
First, 1 claim as a compoBitJon for an electric insulator, a combination of 

hJS��������fa't�t�hs�l�%�l�f�at��� g������1t�� �Yt�l��' sihcate of alumina and 
SiI.t�fr��itlcf�fni�Tlf�b�O����ftril�trSUIPhur, hydrocarbons, silicic acid, and 
silicate of alumina, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Fourtb, I claim any combinatioa of silicates with sulphur or hydrocarbons, 
so arranged or combined that when formed into an electric insulator it will 
be black or dark colored, for the purpose herein specified. 

Fifth, I also claim saturating earthen ware, brick tiles, drain pipes, porous 
stone wood, east iron, and other hard, porous substances, wIth the com� 
pounds herein described, after subjecting said substances to a suflicient degree 
of beat to expel the air and moisture therefrom, Bubstantially as and for the 
purposes described. 
61 ,391.-STEAM BLOWER.-G. W. Bright, Philadelphia, Pa. 
b ,\'�;(lithet!��r���1::K�� j!t;�ee�h��sta'n\�:lf;basBIi:�:i:i��:cr�b��e l;:�;ie 
purposes set forth. 
61,392.-ToOL FOR CUTTING OFF BOILER TUBES. - R. H. 

Burke, Greenpoint, N. Y. 
. Firsth 1 claim the cutter head, G, with feed screw, F ,  and tubular nut, E, 
����t�nira���0:s 'i;ilt� l�i.et1�t��r:' �e aJe�£'�l1eed�' constructed and operating 

Second. Tbe supplementary sfeeves, 1, in comhination with the pipe, A, and head, G, carrying the cutters, II, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,393.-COOLER FOR COFFEE, ETC.-J. Burns, New York 

City. First, 1 claim, as an article ofmanufacture, the portable cooler herein de· 
��f��t�tt���aR!�nCd��i���cfti�fg \�1e�PJ� a�aO:dn��� t��n, u�po:i��e�r��(�{ated 

Second, The arrangement of the stationary suction bfower, E, on the tlooIJ 
����e;�l BiB�su�pg;��;b�tit;�u�O�B���t��a. i6�t�:�eu�£������J���nte 
61,394.-HARVESTER CUTTER.·-Caleb Cadwell, Waukegan, 

Ill. 
co�b1�a�i���t� rtht:)iio��!!ed' G<;O:'S:ti�: c��!�:U��:JhaJci ��a��ne�'i:;'t�� manner and for the purpose specjfied. 
M�,e;gll�r, 1�1:�1;}��� l�r����i�:�tDf ��esg��:)3,Ha�'dbboec::I' �nY�n����,' � herein described and represented. 
61 ,395.-SCAFFOLD.-L. B. Carpenter, Milwaukee, Wis. 

I claim the corr.bination and arrangement of' the posts A, the horizontal slidintr timbers, E, the arms, F, crank shafts, H, cranks� I, ropesj J. and pul� leys, K, with each other, substantially as hereIn descriDed and lOr the pur� poses set f"rth. 
61 ,396.-HAND STAMP.-Dexter H. Chamberlain, West Rox-

bury, Ivlass. 
. 

First, I claim the the type wheels, a b c, of different diameters, mounted u�������rt�raftridt��driE�����il��e�fa�ha:1n�{n�h;iEg����tte���r��els and a stud, in such a manner as to form a double fold of the ribbon underneath the type wheels or die bLock, substantially as and for the purpose [ilpecified. 
61 ,397.-REPAIRING RAILROAD RAILS. - Octave Chanute, 

Chicago, IH. 
aidc�a��wal��e:F[r�o;���fe� fo�\'ti:be��ranc£fugt,sg� �{thae��i�b��a�ti��l;�� herein shown and described. 
61 ,398.-MEASURING FUNNELS.-W. B. Cleves, Binghamton, 

N. Y. 
th� 1:�� ;��l.ir�������18i���r!kO��t tihcc 1f:s,��r�f�h�n ;;g����a�t��:£�� faucet !,....C , �ith the single scale to indicate the quantity in the vessel, and the stand, il, WIth the adjustable clamp to hold the measure in its upright posi� tion, substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
61 ,399.-CAR COUPLING.-""Vm. B. Coates, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the coupling pins constructed· jll the manner and for the purpose described in this specification. 
61 ,400.-FILTERING TUBE FOR WELLS.-Chas. C. Cole, North

field, Vt. 
orFjt�:io��!.ai;lf{e��1¥���i:r:n�fa�g;<;;�s��:r:���ife�rsantd�{c�tgf�� plates, D 

S�cond, The c9mbination 9f the cone or cup·shaped strainers, G, with the tubIng, substantially as berClll shown and described, 
61 ,401 .-FuRNACE 8HIELD.-Edward S. Collins, U. S. Navy. 
ca� C��i�dj�:t:�ii��h�'r:��i��a ��:l;;�lf���a� atf:1hi' gr�a��dd�o����6� stantially as and for the purpose specified. 
tO���h���t�:�i�� t'6i��;:a�e ����r:!��il�a�f a��ef��n�e� p!r;'�:: d���:It��� 
61,402.-WHEEL AND AXLE CONNECTION.-Henry S. Cook, 

Boston. Mass. 
I claim the improved carriage wheel and axle connection consistin&, of the 

E��1jo� �i�et:ei�hoira��h�t�:d'e�e�i�e��d openings, f f f, operating m com-
I also claim, in combination with the above·described arrangement of parts, 

��Jtt';j:t�: or its equivalent, substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
61 ,403.- COVERING FOR THE HEAD. - Edwin Copleston, 

Wrenthaln, Mass 
I claim a head covering produced as herein described as a new article of manufacture. 

61 ,404.-ExTRACTING IODINE FROM SEA "'vV ATER.-Rene Cup-
per, New York City. .. I claim the process substantially as herein described, for the purpose speci· fied. 

61 ,405.-WASHING MACHINE.-Chas. Daniel, Lamont, Mo. 
alj�:ttao1����1ft������a���;�o;;e�ht�:i�gj�:��b�:h�;?!�3 :ft��g�rb�x ��t�\� �'��:fn ��ig-:i?���e�:

S
��if;:�e are constructed and operated substantially 

Second, The clamping device formed by the combination of the movable jointed frame, J, with the concave frame, G, substantially as herein shown and described ami for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,406.-BoAT-DETACHING TAcKLE.-Wm. A. Devon, Port 

Richmond, N. Y. 
I claim the combinatIOn of the jaws, A and B}. of the pivoted locking clasp, C, with its cam-shaped lever, h, and cheek or iace piece, i, for operation on the jaws, substantially as specified. 

61 ,40'l.-FILTER.-JUStus Doering, Philadelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the perforated vessel, B, and its pipes, c and d, in combination 

�i��etcf�;�:���M:i'I;�� �tse�m��.f and g, the whole being constructed and ar-
Second, An inclined �scharge pipe1. arranged in respect to the concave bottom of a filter, snbstmtially as and lor the purpose described. 

tr:i[a1il��eagJllf'i;r �he�i��p�t;,se ��:¥��5:': i, iu combinatlon with a filter, sub-
61 ,408.-GANG PLOW.-J. H. Douthit, Albany, Oregon. 
be��:�'nIs�1��blet��i3���gh���toth���g���Je�a�.sih: b�r!� II�,e�� �o:ne��fg� with the foot lever I I, attached to one of the slides, H, and the pin, Kj passing through any of a series of holes in the other slide, H, substantial y as and t'o§�����I:pg:;:i�\fI��!�L, having the cords or chains, l\{ M', attached, and the latter connected to the plow beams, F F, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose specifie(l . 
nic�!ddi��hew�l��a��'a�s��v���nae ��.rt��b��:t�g:Of�ht:���i:Shti�?n�Sfi��end in a slide, S, and having a pulley, V, on one end, around which and a pulley W, on Wheel! D, a belt, h, passes in combination with the lever, T, attached 
�grslh�ep�r��s��i�lfg�fIi�ged to operate in the manner substantially as and 

61 ,409.-SKATE.-Robt. E. Ellerbeck, Washington, D. C. First, I claim the laterally adjustable Clips, a, attached to the skate on a line diagonal to the lon�itudinal �lane of the blade, A, for the purpose of 
Ftaa�g�f a�.,dSi;����Kdh3e���1t:�� oot or shoe, when applied thereto, sub� 

secon!i, The projection, 0,  having a groove formed therein and arranged to ope.rate in connectic:m with the plate, n, and secured by the catch, e, or its ,equIvalent, substantially as set forth. Third in coml?ination with the clips� a, arranged as described, I claim the groooved projectIOn, o. and plate, n, sprmg, f, and catch, e, arranged to operate as and for thc purpose set forth. 
61 ,410.-Th{ACHINE FOR CUTTING FILES.-Alfred B. Ely, New

ton, Mass. First, r claim lining the socket and graping the tool in the stock or head with rubber, when the parts are arranged and constructed to operate sub� stantially as and for the purposes described. 
ti.;\��O

a�
dde�g:l����ing the tool holder or head with the arm shaft, substan-

ThJrd, The sprin,g arm, D, in combination with the rubber lined head sub-stantially as descnbed. ' , Fourth, The arrangement of the bars, G, with the head and arm substan-tmlly as and for the purpose described. ' Fifth, Regulating the angle of tho cutting edge of the tool to the arm or shafL by means of bars aurl clamps. substantially as described 
el?��t�eaa?:uc�;ra�ti�ff������;rr��J>.er-lined socket with the vertically swiv· 

Seventh , The combination of the rubber·lined socket with the verticaUy swiveling and horizontally turning head, substantially as described. 
61 ,411.-MACIIINE FOR OPENING AND CLEANING COTTON.Samuel Fay, Lowell, Mass. I claim the combination of the beaters, G H and I J, arranged the one with. · 11  the other, a!,d r�v"lved with the .same or different velocities �Ild ill tile I}lIle or opposite du-ections, substQlltlaUy lIS ehoWll &llrt rt�scr!be(\: . . . 

Jdtutifi, �tutti,au. 
61,412.-DEVICE FOR CHANGING WATER INTO STEAM GEN

ERATORs.-Thomas F. Field, Saugerties, N. Y. 
r claim the valve, D, aEplied to and in combination with t�le chanae water-

{�es� ���zi: �:'::::�,bs�b���n�rat�Pa�r:�i3¥o�nthc�������� 1i!��i�/::t fEi.¥�. or 
61 ,413.-KNITTING-MACHINE NEEDLE.-Levi W. Fifield, Mel

rose, Mass. 
I claim the closer or latch, as made furcated, and with one or more shoulders, d'l a:fs�n&�1:it� �1ioet��tgl�1��:��·�::c���:�;�: �Y[lr��� �i�f�i:�o enable it not only to turn upon but slide on its pin, e, as set 1orth. 

61 ,414.-GLOBE VALVE.-C. L. Frink, Rockville, Conn. I claim the attachment of the disk, H, to the stem, B, by means 01 the pin which is fast in the stem, and working in a groove in the disk as herein shown and described. 
61 ,415.-CHURN.-Stephen M. Golden, Marcelline, Ill. First, I claim the arm, D, as operating on the wrist, G, shaft, B, and adjust-abJ:c��J: l' :rs�e��!:t�e�g�b;o�s���c;���h�tPr�l������ ���ith its toothed wheels, K and L, fly-wheel, H, and adjustable piston, D, in combination with the shaft. B, and churn, A, when arranged and operated as herein described and for the pnrposes Be+' forth. 
61,416.-AuTOMATIC TOy.-William F. Goodwin, Washing

ton, D. C. 
I claim constructing the legs of toys or hobby horses, with bars or pieces joining them together, m&king hinged or vibrating joints at the several pOints where the le�s are required to bend so that when attached or pivotad 

r�e t��t��rg:'�i �e t c��ni��i:n\lr�:sl��st�;eS��'aI:e{� ��v�Pte�nd�n�C�Rgt�� joints, raisin� and turning the foot, stepping, walking, ai}.{Ytrotting with both 
��ea���n�hi�nhd i£�t�;�s ::�e ito ��������t, �! i�:�a�rie::�� ��;�g:���� pose substantially as described. 
a�ye�:a'!is T:�e<;e�nl�il:" g:nt��i;:�3!v:�e���'a�E,eil�!e�Jfat��� �r��t��ri� 
parts to the legs their vibrating and reciprocating motions, arranged to opel'· ate in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
61 ,417.-DIRECTOR FOR UTERINE SUPPORT.-W. G. Grant, 

Wakeman, Ohio. 
I claim the director, A, made in two parts or sections, B, and connected to� gether substantiallv aB and for the purpose specified. I alsoc.claim the pusher, E, in combination with the director, A, substan� tlaUy as described, and for the purpose set forth. 

61 ,418.- PEAT MACHINE. - Stephen B. Greacen, Norwich, 
Conn. First, I claim the combination with the eccentric outer cylinder, B, and ir-

��fiii��JfaTthfde����;0��Iii�l;�i8ei�noe�hcl�����; Phe��ol;so:i�ga���eilrrigt�d and arranged for operation together substantIally as and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, The combination with the revolving cylinder, D, slides, b, and cam, E, of the knife or scraper, f, arranged for operation in relation thereto, as shown and described. 
61 ,419.-Toy GUN.-Albert Hall, New York City. 
it:Jf��?h�I�: ��es�g:l���C!iOb� �:c����t����[h�:P6�nfh�obfi1�1:��:uob�t�N: tially as herein set forth, Second, The cyl1n1rical india·rubber spring, g, arranged in relation with the piston, f, barrel, c, and trigger, k, substantially as herein set forth, for "the purposes specified. 
61,420.-ToOL HOLDER FOR PLANING J\>IACHINEs.-Charles 

Hall, New York City. 
I claim the combination of the tool stock of a planer, with its support or rest, by means substantially as abov.) set forth, so t,hat t e tool stock can 

��6�i��i�I�Att��gd�sJ:�;eni�i�g �\t�i�;�fe�yllb�����r i!t�U���;atro�e������ there. 
61 ,421. - REVERSIBLE BUTT HINGE. - William Hancock, 

Saco, Maine. Antedated Jan. 14, 1867. 
First, I claim the hinge, in combination with the washer, for the purpose speoified. Second, I claim a double round edge hinge, as specified in combination wHh 

���,:,
a
�l�lei�g�eE::�!eirif!e�����d��e ����liln��. obtain a U right or left 

61 ,422.-MACHINE FOR PULLING FLAx.-John Harrington, 
Menomonie, Wisconsin. 

m�V:�i; �t:��, ��ea:r��:�1sci;�1 t�rg;��:� :Si��lI��:�a����llr���e:c�i:eni� 
drawn along pull the standing fiax and deposit it on the platform substan tiaUy as set forth. Second, The cam�shaped grooiTes, L, at the inner sides of the plates, M., and the pivoted arms K, to.. WhICh the plates J are attached, in connection with the rollers .... e, at the inner ends of the arms working in the grooves, L, for the pnrpose 01 operating the plates, J, substantially as set forth. The shafts, j ,  at the outer ends Of the plates, c, in connectlOn with the yield· ing bars, k, at the outer ends of the plates, J, substantially as and for the pm'pose specified. Fourth, The combination of the main frame and platform, with the reel arranged with clamps to operate as set forth. 
61 ,423 -TRAVELING-BAG FRAME.-George Havell, Newark, 

N. J. 
I claim as an article of manufacture the withiIl�described frame for travel� ing bags, when constructed and used a. and for the pnrpose specified. 

61,424.-MEAT CUTTER.-James L. Haven, Cincinnati ,  Ohio. 
I claim the mode of securing an entire series of meat cutting or minCing 

�n1���b�t�ltFan�n:s °s�t 1��t'1.I.e set screw, L, ribbed plate, F, and slotted case, 
Second, The provision of ribs, f, on the side of a meat cutter, whether cast on the case or separately hin combination with a correspondin�IY ribbed loose 

���;'e:�bns:a�tl!Yl�:�s�taio�r:. lateral movement will firm y hold all the 
Third, The mode of' securing a series of meat cutting or minCing knives, G by means of the lateral movement of' a ribbed plate, �\ against correspond� ing ribs on the slotted case, A B, substantially as set forth. 

61,425.-ApPARATUS FOR AUTOMATICALLY WEIGHING SPIR-
ITS AND OTHER LIQUORS.-Samuel K. Hawkins, Lan
�ingburgh, N . . Y. I claIm the automatlC weighing machine, constructed and operating sub� st����!�, t� ���g���ro�U�YfuB�?eer:��:;�¥;r���d6, and the clutch hooks I claim the drop weight, FbsO arranged that the clutch hooks will altermiFefy lift and drop the weight su stantiaUy as and for the purpose described. 1'hud, The combination of the balance levers, D and C,  with the mechanism for operating the valves, a, and b b snbstantially as described. Fourth, The combination of the balance lever, D the gripping bars, G G the clutch hooks, p p, the weight, F, and the V·shaped slot, V, constructed and 

0�fr��i��:�a1!rn�1:tZ �?��cr����ination with the index. m, the ratchet� wheel, k, the pawl, n, and the arm, 0 ,  operated by a rock shaft substantially as ana for the purpose described. Sixth, In combination with the balance lever D, and its attachments, I claim the sliding w�igh.t, D', substantially as and lor the purpose described. Seyenthit In combmatlOn with the lower lever, C, and the drop weight E 

�r&:a� t e elastic platform, E', substantially as and for the purpose deS= Eighth, In combination with the lower lever, C the connecting bars H and h', and the valve, a, I claim the. inClines, J and J1, COlJ.structed and oper� ating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
61 ,426.-REvOLVING SLUICE FOR SAVING METALS.-T. D. and 

W. A. Hedger, Meadow Lake, Cal. 
We claim a sluice with revolving belt, D, so constructed that the sides will �y�: fgl'ni�l��A�t�'a�srriina��Sai:;�:���ygc�r:e���::incio:����:�t �hr��ne1 between them for the purpo§�described, substantially as set for)h. Second, The mouthpiece or opening, G, beneath the platform, so that the sand or pulp which Is fed to the machine may enter a sufficient distance be-}�;: �,��v:��:paa��� ��� r�����o a�hJ ���;r �A��r��'l��dsi�d���h d���iS

o��b: stantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. ' 
th��!gri�

eJ���\I�M��gg�, ��s:��:�it������':Jfs��li,�'ZI�' up the inCline, and 
61 ,427.-;- COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.- Cyrus Hill , Dover, 

Mame. I �laim the . composition for �overing roofs, an� for similar purposes, con
:�s���raB� t:se sl�gfo����nts herem named, and umted ill the proportions sub· 
61 ,428.-CORN HU�KER.-Joseph Hindman, Olathe, Kansas. 
th� ��\�,aa�h��!l�S:����Ig8 j�:c��gfd�' turned back and pointing toward 
61 ,429.-BENCH VISE.-John S. Hoar, West Acton, Mass. 

( claim the adjustable jaw, B, made as described I also claim ita combination and arrangement with the vise jaw. I also claim the arrangement and combination of thp, slotted hook C and 
�:s��ig���w, b, with the vise jaw, A, and with the adjustable jaw, B, made as 
61 ,430.-MuFF.-Charles Hollwede and Julius Brzezinsky 

New York City. 
' 

ti�l�uisn;t:�:""i�/f l�s���se��rned and set upon a former, by means substan-
61 ,431 .-SEED PLANTER.-D. S. Holman, Conneautville Pa. 1 claim the ' two seed Slides, H H'{ placed one above the other at th� upper p.art o( the tubes, G, and having spr ngs , d, bearing against them, in combina� tlon wlth the wheels, I, and prOjections, e, baving pins, f g, in their peripher� 
��� ���r��anged to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose 

Second, The re�ulating slideEl, J. in combination with. the ,seed slides H H arranged substantmlly �s and for the purpose specifie.d. " 
Third, The combinatIOn of the metallic tubes. L, and covering shares U all arranged and applled so as to be cap�lJIe of operating and beillg �dj]'\Bti(j Bllb, stalltially liB sMWll llnd de�crlbed. - . . 

[FEB. 9, 1861. 
61 ,432.-BuRNER FOR 

signor to himself, 
Baltimore, Md. 

VAPOR STOVES.-R. L. Howell (as
E. M. Wilkins and W. S. Browning), 

First. I claim the reeiduum chamber, N N, and the pipe, B, arranged sub� stantially as described, in combination with a vapor stove. Second, The conical ll eaded pin, H, within the aeerture. J, of the retort, oPi:;r:�� fb!h:e��r1� DIU:�:in�u������i,a¥!. :����r�i�i��� lt�������fi�c�g��e_ with, the latter having vent, J, extending through it, and valve seat, I, on its side� as and for the purpose specified. 
61,433.-WINDOW SASH AND FASTENER.-Anthony Iske, Lan

caster, Pa. 
L claim the tongue and groove connection of the strip, B, with the sides, A of the sash, in combination with the turning button, for either locking both 

f��tse !a�h��gi���h�1ea���arg�:3 �Edar:,�gr�!t�Jol�t\b'eO�!��e�O;�anfo�t�� purpose specified. 
61 ,434.-STEAMBOA'r SIGNAL ApPARATus.-Patrick Kenny, 

New York City. First, I claim the combination of the signal handles with each other in the manner described, so that each signal handle will have a different line of movement, as and for the purposes set forth . Second, Attaching the connecting·cords to the index shaft at intervals pro· 
f�!�Pal��ut��a;tIif{i��a���rlge��e intervals between the signal marks upon 

Third, the combination of' 011e or more levers, G, or their equivalents, with the index shaft, suostantially as described. 
61 ,435. - APPARATUS FOR TETHERING ANIMALS. - Daniel 

Kidder, Franklin, N. H. 
I claim the spring, E, applied to the pole, D, in combination with the stake A, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

61 ,436.-CHuRN.-Norman S. Kinyon, Chenango Fork�, 
N. Y. 

1 claim the combination, construction and arrangement of the dasher blade::> or floats, with the angular blades, s 8, on the lower end of the shaft, B, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,437.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-George T. Lape and Jephthah 

Leathe, New York City. We claim the street car r�lacer, consisting of the side pieces, B B, groove �pel�l[e�'. when constructe and operating as herein set forth for the purpose 
61 ,438.-COTTON CHOPPER AND THINNER.-David P. Lewis, 

Huntsville, Ala. I claim a machine for cutting and thinning cotton and for other purposes, constructed, arranged and combined substantially as herein shown and de· scribed. 
61 ,439.-STOP MOTION FOR LOOMS .. -Alphonse Julien Lois-

eau, New York City. 
orI r�a��a�hJoi�c��I��i�§ tl:;�N�' :�£ s����s il�r c�n�g.����i��aO���!\1ri���t� stantially as and for the purpose described. 
61 ,440.-ATTACHlIfENT FOR HOLDING SKIRTS TOGETHER.

Emile Loiseau, New York City. 
I claim a strap, A, whereby a lady's hoop skirt is attached to a petticoat suidstrap being made substantially as herein shown and described, 

61 ,441.-BALANCE SLIDE VALvE.-Isaac V. Lynn and George 
1. Snow.Jen, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

wftgl�h� ct�l�nN:��if�n�t�'p�t�,r B�t�n�q�!r:!e�: c'6��r ���gJ�a;����3t��� operating substantIally as herem described, ana for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,442.-WOOD TURNING LATHE.-John McMichael (assignor 

to Joseph Wright), Philadelphia, Pa. 
a!cPJ:c Is���m�:efrra��i, �:b�ran�ali':��nt:�eliM�t'��: d����lb�d? a�Jl �; the purposes specified. Second, Combining the cam, V, with the rocking shaft, T, and rockin� frame, H, for giving a reCiprocating motion to the latter, substantially as and fOf��red�ufE�����ri;t���C�}b�?e cam.lever. 0', with the centre, 0', and lever, P, the latter being operated by the lever, Q, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
w�?-�;tn�:rJ���t�1>��:o:!igl·�v¥:n�l�O�iI�:��r��f't;'t1i�t�'r;�e�Pll,gt;, means of the cam, V, and actuating fhe cam lever, 0', through the intermcdiate levers, P Q, substantially as described and for the purposes speCified. 
61 ,443.-CALORIC RADIATOR FOR STOVE PIPES.-Benjamin 

F. Miller, New York City. 
a:d�'�dfa��i�:�:, �eS��u'1ist���i�i fa�na��f�i���i��r;r���st::t �b�¥�:agm, e 

Second, I cYaim arranging the diaphragm. e, and case, c, in the manner shown in Figs. 1 and 3, so that the space throu&,h whicll the beated gases or proclucts of combustion pass shall be nearly of equal area to the pipe, a, 1'or the pur· poses and as set forth. 
61,444.-COPY HOLDER.-Charles B. Moseley and Lucius L.  

Woolley, Medford, Mass. 
We claim the cylinder, D, or its eqUlvalent, having a spring jaw, F, when hung in a suitable frame, substantially as and for the purpose describl"'d. We also claim, in comoination with the above, the swinging lld, H, arranged 

Su�!���a�fa� ���c����fc�����I�}�tE���i�3e��:���ts equivalent, in COll1� bination with the pawl or catch, N, for thc purpose described . 
re�i, :�� i!�t� �glJ���:rs��Y� �������:u��[:�tl�lf�����e�fJ�a.machine 

61,445.-RAILWAY CHAIR.-Michael C. Murray, West Acton, 
Mass. 

I claim the improved chair as constructed with the baae plate, A, separate from and to extend under and support the jaw, C, as having the rebate, a, and as provided with the f,rojectlons, c c', and the shoulders, b bl arranged with 
��E;iih�Or!h;, �:��Ecrri:d.A, and the jaws, B 0,  and so as to Intend into and 

I also e.laim the rails as made with the notches, d d, arranged in them at their joints or ends as specified and to be used with the chair made as ex plained. I also claim the nut holder, d, as made with the nut recesses, i i, and the flanges, k, or their equivalents. 
61 ,446.-BRooM.-Henry E. Newton (assignor to himself and 

W. A. Newton), Manchester, N. H. 
brlog�i�a����:ug�r�tiTtG:�lisih�in���ce� ;�d��;\��l�������ehe�'eiii�ro�� and described. 
61 ,447.-PuMPs.-John Nicholson, Allegheny City, Pa. 
olac��::!r�i�d��zc�,ef'f����n1�ge�t��hvg!i�11����,b:�do�p�����nf, �:fJ1�chIi 
Re��fra����i�g������t;�rl���hV\ ��u81!np�l!' �s3,' :8: Stta;, ;hol�t�'ei�'g8 cao�� structed, arranged and operating substantiaRy as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
61,448.-BRICK KILN.-L. R. Norman, and W. F. Dieterichs, 

Jr. , St. Louis, Mo. 
'" e claim, First, The construction and arrangement of the smoke fiues, D d D', as described find set forth. Second, We claim the cold air or supply chambers, C, with the distribution of the air to the furnaces through a series of orfices, c, as described and l set forth. 

ca�i�rci::o C�:i� ;���°Uts:��cJ��np��!�;r:Clr���1 tii:ll:x�fa��1:ilt%r��t�f cr�� heat and steam. 
61 ,449.-BRICK KILN.-L. R. Norman and W. F. Dieterichs, 

Jr. , St. Louis, Mo. 
W�l� ��a��Cl�!�s� hcO����r�!��;��v���St�� ����p��rt� ?��!r�t� c<>lr���b�� :��ib�� ��� ���e[h:a��p����etSVo�it\�t, aU substantially in the manner de· 

Third, We claim J1so the arrangement of a hot air chamber, D, over the 
�f�c���S::rfS�p��:ti�:�u�s��\'ia1f;i�rh�r�:���;sac;{d°lorrire��;���i�e��r� specified. 
va1�����:f��dc��bl���g�mabe�'s���n���¥l� e�fcf�s1n�Ut�� f1l1:::n:fis8u�Bt��e 
tiaIly in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, We claim also the arrangement of the fire boxes with grate bal's extending entirely across our improved kiln, substantIally or herein set forth. 
61,450.-CULTIVATOR.-C. P. Norton, Roseville, Ill. 
a�ir:�'r!;i:�!��t���raNy !�c:ndclo�ntt������i��e,;��e��t �frihc.onstructed 

in ���gelti��i:i:��IPeo�lo�:h ��a�, Sl�!llga���g�d l�gS' o�'e����:ta�c��K f�! the pnrpose described. 
61 ,451.-HAT BODy.-Julius A. Pease, New York City. I claim a hat or hat body male from raw or untanned hide, substantially as before described. 
61 ,452.-CoT OR COVERING FOR ROLLS FOR SPINNING, ETC.

Edward L. Perry, New York City. I claim a cot or covering for rolls of spinning or other machines when made 
�t ��rrJho��� ��t�;Y�y��S��r��J1b�r��'h1�lter�f ��a\��;r���e�dgif:t���l��\��� layer, c, of fibrous or elastic materlal, substantially as de&cr bed. 
61 ,453.-0IL TANK.-H. Pierce and J. C. Button, Cleveland, 

Ohio. We olaim, Firat, The arrangement of the sills, B, keys, C, abutment brace F'�:cg��bt�a:�gn���c\�3i��������g�?n°:ntGolfft;t�ft�iE,ob�, �1��'�dt�iitllll the tank, the Interlayer, d' , in combination with the tankj H anglo _ -ons, 'h. all<l I!Ogr, (t, for tile purpQse aud in tllc InI1Duel· set forth. 
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61,454.-CoMBINED LAMP, COFFEE POT AND BOILER.-Luke 

A. Plumb, Biddeford, Me. 
wfi;���ll�s�o�::cW�:�i����:�1 to r��'it�'ii �i��������r���;l'teu��� fit over said tube ,D ,  substantially as ang for the p�ose herein set forth. 
t��CFo�d ... r::;�F!°-l::�! �� D��;.l�e� ���te�J'';�r !"o�e����v".'b�!"���:;;'� ers J, snbstantlally as and for the purpose specified. Third, The combination with a lamt\:. of two or more vessels, E H, frovlded ��a �t��:l�rt� t�b:J�rf�'}1t� '�we�te�3 �e ���.:'���txe��te;'��s�!i being fitte,� upon it. substantially as and for the purpose oet forth. 
61,455.-CARRIAGE JACK.-OSCar T. Potter, Scott, N. Y. 
m� I���m��:fl�':,n��w.e�e °s1���:;:::'a�wri: ��e�r:s' :nJ'�gr g�C:U"J>J:::�i forth. 
61,4.'i<J.-CARTRIDGE FILLING MACHINE.-Tim0thy J. Pow

ers (assignor to Fitch and VaI!- Vechten), New York 
City. 

CI�si�:IW.e !I��hl:!t�����n ��n:����� bc,rm'r.I�i���redd���er��� substantlall:y' "s described. 
co��Y�(hlnf�:it�e!;i�\':r:la��ft���flb�:���f:��p�;ag�r!ro��¥����';.'!t�� sentially as herein set forth. Third, The combination of an automatic bullet feeder, with an automatic 
Sh;�u��¥b:u��:�I��¥lo:' o�Pa"ii���';matlc shell feeder, shell carrier, and bnllet feeder for action, together as herein set forth. Fifth, The combination with an antomatlc bnllet feeder of a bullet, take up or slide to deposit the bullet over the shell. 
in���d �f:,�;:'���:J�c�i�'it�I�����:rean.c., ��n�l [;eft;r' i'ac�vrg�� g�.:'fifi'� shell and to hold it while the charge is being rammed, su�stantlally as specl-
ji��venth, Providing the bottom of the powder hopper or space Intervening between It and the charlfli measnrer or distributor, with an Independent busn 
trga�f�:lttagi�s?iibu��,e�:i::l:;:U; f�� �E�r?��ofh:o������:'l,���i�o:t 
f°:fu\�hth, Griping the shell, while being crimped b:y' an Independent sUde or its equivalent arranged to close upon tlie months of the shell chambers In the ca*�:,1h�l}��f��:�fu'1,."tl'o'i�\�e�:: :::��f���i :::�¥��ttl�· ��e�yi::r�ier bnllet feeder, powder cbarger or measnrer and distributor and crimping device or die for olleratlon together, substantially as herein set forth. 
t1:�e���I'1 '!th�;r¥�tncl:��f.g �t':fne�tiv;h�i:i'y:,di�:�'i:����"floe�[���� �����;;�l!W; ,:!t�e:�lbne\f���\\1� r����ir,g a���:�Br�cii.��:e 'd��;:�m�'i:e 
i n  the motion of the carrier tbe sheli fnrtber up within Its llhamber, anJ'then to retreat, essentially as and for the purpose herein set forth. . ,; Eleventh, Also elevating the upper end of the shell, prior to crimping above t.he top surface of the carrier and retaining it there while crimping by means ��� N;:�::r!���� ����Eby;��iC:pfnOgdd:vFc���:��ta�i�;r:�es��gi����CtiOll 
01 ,457.-VISE.-James S. Ralston, Indiana, Pa. . 

I claim in combination with the A A', of a Vise, the cam disks, C C, placed on a coupling r� B .• for. 0r.ening and closing the jaws to be held to thelr 
;'���.lWti;�fyr:S h:;etrih3:sc�lli��� spring dog, e, constructed and operating 
01 ,458.-BuTT HINGE.-Andrew Remkin, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the roller, m, adapted to the two plates of a 11ft off hmge, substantially In the manner and for the pnrpose l, ereln oet forth. 
61,459.-GLOBE CLocK.-Smith E. G. Rawson, Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. 
I claim First, Providing for the wlndinf up of a globe clock througb an apel'ture in the shaft or ax�e of rotation 0 the globe within which the clock Is contained. Second, Having tbe winding np sbaft of a globe clock coincident with the axis of rotatIon of the �lobe within wbich the clock mechanism Is contained. 

le�t�I�:bS����faW;t." !e��Jbc�8?k upon an adjustable support, C, or its equiva.. 
pi���[!ri!�&o,:.':,t:r�l:'�et���ro�l c�,:'a�: �Jt:teiie����\ .�I::�c';y��l� substantially as described. Fifth, The combInation of a fixed index, k, and movable Index, n, with a globe which is rotated automatically, substantially as described. Sixth, Snstalnlng a globe which Is rotated by means of clockwork upon a ���n,f:f8�tr,;g �:us����:���l'.!h:io�e� ��'b��a�W.m� .:;.a�e��rrb':.f.d up with-
61,460.-DENTAL PLUNGER.-William G. Redman, Louis

ville, Ky. First, I claim the casing as represented In form by A and A', containing tbe r::' ft8e�: W:��t��· t�:rp�t aY�ia\,Bli��t �i���,�,�d ar� s��V:laj��;: 
E\;����ten��i��t:��l)r. t:�e'i!',C�?"co��e��:J'��s���e���n'i helve by slot and IJolt, substantially as described. 
an�h�f� MI:�I��� J��¥fn:'i:::In�� ��� ���v�?nnectlon with tbe esse at 11, 

61,461 .-CAR TRUCK.-J. W. Reynolds, Hyde Park, Pa., as-
signor to himself and S. H. Cutler. I claim, First , Tbe construction and arranlfement of the3ivot or king bolt, 

�ng������uc:rp��: s�c¥o'i!ih�' applied to t e crosS bar, , substantially as 
Second, �e combination and arranJement of the �rlng8, It bars, G, and thi��l;ew�,�;��t�::!�!b.a·h;'��!��r sl�r.:'�Fot�"lbe;ie��F, In combination with the slides, e, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

61 ,462.-VALVE GEAR FOR DIRECT-ACTING ENGlNEs.-M. S. 
Richardson and Erasmus A. Pond, Portland Vt. We claim, First, The piston valves connected with and directlY actuated �& :fi�lc'tt�� ���'iic���:���a:���Jo��l���:n��t��daA-�'i,';e�e ��:�;:'b�:it��:� Second, The combination of the piston valves with an oscillating lever 

:�t�t:.tl�ll;�I�:��i��'if�e"{I�'f.�d within the steam chest and cylinder, 
Third, The combination with a system of levers located within the steam chest and cylinder and actuated by the steam piston a. described Of the cyl-

�'i.�c�� fi�:�i�� � r��toc�Rt�!.Te:t:.:���g�ss.:Uo:�:�� ��':m':t��� snbstantially as herein sbown and spec11led. 
61,463.-ExTRACTING OIL FROM SEEDs.-John Robertson, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.,  assignor to himself and Abraham Bart
holf. 

I claim, First, The proceso substantially a, herein described of treating Eeeds or other substances for the extraction of oil by subjecting the same to the action of beaters In a heated cylinder or case, easentially as herein set forth. Second, The within-described process of extracting the 011 from seeds or other substances reduced to a pulp by exposl';f. the same to the action 01 a ce{!��g�hem�g��l'na��.:t��ll:'��::;�f'::tc��f machine of revolving beaters 
:.f.i.f�fld �o� cle���:re o�r cja�;'i,r��:i�c,r;g:�h:�a�;r�iJir�n'iti,"t.1fc� �� ::tn. �g be extracted, essentially as 8pe�itled . 
vJj��thcil;P,:'d���t�%"e�t �r : ���:;J:g�f����PJ: i:i'��e!s r;;t�Jfat�h�[tt s"ld hoider of the reticulated cylinder or screeL In which the material Is placed for action, as described. 
61,464.-PEAT MAcHINE.-Almon Robertson, McLean N. Y. First. I claim the carriage molds, a a, arran�d relatively te each other 
::�S��;ft:I��� 'l:�� tg:P;:U:::e l:'e��:��t''}ort�.D2, or tbeir equivalents, 

Second, I claim the �reBBer, �, in combination with the carrier molds, a a, a�h����gc��I� �E:r:I:cli'I�l�t�!yg��:!���gl!rn a�::r;��s:�:�1f"� as to be pulled off by " motion commencing at the edge or edges , as represented and 
d��:iAt� �O�I!r: ¥g�y:g:e:l�ih�¥,e��nged as herein shown relatively to 
�'ii ;�f�°ft..:'�Jfe'gl��h:t:n�<:.n� �s y.��a.\':i s���ka.l and expel , in the manner 
n!ota�ha!dc���ai:�h�o�I:�klcil�'J.�\f��rtftf��I�\�n;:'tn �g: ��;�:r s��:�l'.! shown. 
61,465.-AMALGAMATOR.-Juan A. Robinson, Jr. , San Fran-

cisco, Cal. 
. 

I claim an amalgamat<'lr constrncted of copper and wood or an alloy of 
�gf;t:�, with frictional surfaces, substantially as and for the purposes de· 
61,466.-:}!ANUFACTURE OF SOAP.-George W. Rogers, Lan

caster, N. Y., assignor to himself and John D. Shepard. 
I claim the within-described manufactnre of soap b:1: subjecting the ma· l�'i�u%�s�\�r�r:s�����e��'lOderate temperature, substantially as and for 

61,467.-CARPET SAcK.-Adaline Rose, Bath, N. y .  
I claim the carllet sack, A, with the straps. B, and buckles. and with the keepers, C, as ann for the purpose spec11led. 

61 ,468.-PUMP.-John Ross, Greenville, Mich. 
ch��;'r� Cia:: a�3 p����gr"o�:ni> 'If, t�eC1�ra.'d'" t�' r�gi:�s ¥ fn g�:�l:,��\�� with the stock, A, and val ve 'l.lfnders, H I, and operating substantially as de-scr.,�����'i��eoE.'l:'f.,�'U'o':P�:;�r��lth tbe vent tube X, of the chamber. C, and notched rod, A', 8rrange .� to operate substantiaily as and for the purpose specilled. 
61,469.-MoDE OF MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPHS F OR EXHIBI

TION.-Isaac Rowell and Francis E. Mills, San FranciSCO, 
Cal. First, We claim arrang1n� or mounting photograph likenesses on a plane . . divergent from th� plane of the ·background and foreground; substantially as and for the J!urlloses herein set forth. Second, We claim tbe picture frame or case, A, with the sloping back tor 

1tittdifit 
holding tbe background and likeness on separate and divergent planes, snbstantlaU:y' as and 1'or the Imrpose descrlben. Third, The combination "f parallel wheels revolvi� independently around t�e same axis, for the purpose of changing the groupmg and scenery of the pIcture, and bringing dlfi·erent fignres ln Juxtapositioh snccessively, snbstan· tlally as set fortb. 
16,470.-PLouGH.-Israel Long, Terre Haute, Ind. First. I claim the adjustable beams, F F, occupying positions at opposite sides 01 the machine ana outside of the wheels, ana each adapted for tne attacb!Dent of one or more plougbs, substantially as and for the purpose herein speCIfied. Second I claim the combination with tbe ploughs, G G' beams, F F, of the collars, E E, fitted to turn upon the ends or the axle, and adjusted by means of ] evers or otherWise, as and for the pUl'J)'ose specified. Third, I claim the combination of the plougli beams, F F, collars, E E , levera, H, and notched bars, I I, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the pnrpose herein set forth. Fourth , r claim the a�ustable double-treeit K, In combination with the In-
�Iel .. gt::i r!�.\m��, �nbsia�R:r:� ��".I 1J� th��lrp��i����1b�ed� to elther 
61,471.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING IRON FROM SAND.-

George H. Sanborn, Boston, Mass. 
olec�'::.��: ;�i,���:,�Ye�n���s�h:"�; a�r�rij��� 't��\t:: �s��nJ.::c.!ilea: in combination with the�rnBh, C, the hopper , D, the spont, � the trough, F, and the «rawer, J, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
61 ,472.-EMBALMING BODIEs.-George W. Scollay, St. Louis, 

Mo. FIrst, I ctalm embalming dead bodies or preserving tbem from putrefaction, by Introduting an antiseptic gas 01' gases Into tlie arterial or vascnlar system, snbstantlally as described. Second Embalming dead bodies or preserving �em from putrefaction by the introduction of an antls"EtiC gas or gases Into tbe bowels, stomach, or IU¥ftr�u�:�!i�/Kga�:��f%';,�ies or preserving them from putrefaction by combining the Internal and external appllcatlon of the gases thereto, SUDstantlally �n tbe manner described. 
61 ,473.-CLOTHES DRYER.-John Seeman and Silas P. Ca-

trow, 1\Uddletown, Ohio. 
th:�t';!a�:d l�g��I����ft.:i,t�u%'s�.!Wlti: fr.!m3:Sc�h:�e f��a1f:e �;J':�� spe'l.11led. 
61,!,!:74.-PETROLEUM STILL.-John S. Shapter, New York 

City. 
th!i���t 1��':�£�'b�r[::1f.e::.':�: �J ��:sb���cJ:3etlj!'ee��ge���a���: �bd"N�� through under· and around the stm. N���l'!' lo�b�'����e���\g! ���l���¥g���p�lh'e�fe�B�ie���tgfn��:r:tlfi: Ol;"h!b�v�n;��st�� �tt������ ����n:ig� �oi�hr;J\:��t�i��e ���e���� stantlally In the manner and for the pnrpose described. . 

Fourth, Placing the eyeglass, Q, In a tube connected with the st!ll,. so ihat the operation within tho st!ll can be seen, although enclosed In brick walls with channels for smoke and hot air between tbe masonry and the still. Flftb, The all' pipe, S, when applied to a petroleum still for regulating the vacuum. 
61,475.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-Benjamin Shiverick and Thos. 

L. Calkins, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ur�!r��dWa�;���Jbi':. s��:��Jn�r 'tfie c�����1dt:;,I��: s���ti�fi.:iri���:t forth. 
s,.f\'i:;g��I:r.b� ��';f�����nba��::�����;IY�����,�ofna��i�I.t"n��;'at�� 
G an<\ J, and rods, F and K, the whole being arranged for joint action, substantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
61 ,476.-'-CRANBERRY GATHERER.-George Shove, Yarmouth

port, ·Mass. 
I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the gnard wires or guards, c c, wltb the incllned comb or series of Wires, b b b. I also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the guards, c, the IncUned comb and t� trougb, B. I also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the side plates. a a, the comb, b b b, the gnards, c 0, and the trough, B, the whole being substantially as hereinbefore explained. 

61 ,477.-BUcKLE.-Earl A. Smith, Waterbury, Conn. 
w�;�al�e;h:r�o'g�:t���fe�� t���g�fe�r:.�Agil1�:Jt¥0�h�s�e���ft��i�� :. herein described and set forth. 
61,478.-GRIDDLE OR COOKING UTENSIL.-E. J. Smith, Wash

ington, D. C. 
I claim . as n new article of manufacture the cooking utenell herein de. scribed, compoaed of plates, B B', removable rests, II a, Bnd support, A, substantially as and ter the purpose set forth. 

61,479.-TRANSPLANTING TRAY.-Wm. W. Smith, Montrose, 
Pa. 

I claim a plant tray const1ucted substantially as described for the propoga-tlon and growth of plants and fiowers, as herein set forth. . 
61,480.-MACHINE FOR COMBING AND ASSORTING BRISTLES.-

Nathan H. Spafford, Baltimore, Md. 
th!i��f� ������ e:g���:E�: �gJ��d :S0I��c�i1�el\� ::ri;lfi��t��h E�i¥� the lntermitting endless apron and feed roller, E '  e', operated substa.ntially as h"J:��.:'�: �����::-b�J� �fl.JOI�� �����::';nces, consisting of the comb ,tock and teeth stem, J', gage plate, K, arms, K', and spring, 1, all combined substantiaU:y' as and for the purpose set fortb. 
cr��U�rf.�el�!"g�';'�fn�fi�';,"�li, tr�e c����. �le::.',e3�sa��t't"��kfl :�a with the adjustable jOint, K, and cama, m m, snbstantlally as set forth : and this I claim whether the mtermittent motion of the comb be derived from the aclg�,t�'h�e8���J�8�:i ta� �n���:�a�c��� ��m'h'E:�ta;���g1�:' age plate, M, operated by means of t'Ee rock shaft, Lhstud, n, and toe, n', or fheir e�ltit�e��e sf�:��'g��lJ:h":J\���ht��f��; y1":I'ii��eljy;: �l�l'.�ievers, 
0" 0", In combination wltb tbe cams, R, and springs, s, and either with or wlthont the toggle-joint levers, q q, aU combined wltn and operating by means of the windlass, P', and chains or any equivalent device, substantlaU, as and for the purpose se< forth. 
t!e���bl�:' ����treJ\��, \�,ea�J'Thv�; ,1�,�rm��n:���;rr�m,as"n��fa«;f��Yg. tg th�e�:�ft.�r �� f��d1fe�f�f..�;��«;fI:��rran ed substantlan as deSCribed, and having an intermittent motion In comblnBlfon with the en:fiess apron, W, over the deposit box, W, for the purpose SAt forth. EI�hth, The sweeping jingers, x' Xi operatlnll as set forth, and by means su�rn��tlr�ial':, �����:�'y�r�'it,::bln;,i��dw�l�Js"¥'P��u�a���l:tn:d ':"ub-stant!aIiy as herein described, for the purpose of gIvfug a tremnlous lateral movement to the sides of tbe box. W 1'or the object set forth. Tenth, I claim the combination ot the jaws, oj, with the comb, J, and the 
�,��e�P:gJ' �;��trggr:�t'�ta:i;..r;y ��c:n'r:�r �h:h�:r�Vo""':�e�I}g��?nances 
61 ,481.-STREET CAR.-John Stephenson, New York City. 

in�IJ:,Mn';1�� �i�J':gI�I�:�'J.'I��';:f:Jl �{f:c'l,��� ;;'N�e p:;I�a��i,a:,':t ':.�! 
g�fgn�rv%�:Fo':.d � ::��:r '{:�����:�s\�:g�t; ����\�h"::;�a�:����d�r pen-

Second, The inverted '£ , connectlng the lower ends of the jaws, s a, of the pedestals and arranged or SPElled in relation to the axle boxes, substantially as -t�l�ii�etF:�l�U, ��r!.��J'cted with Its horizontal side bars not unlier the 
��ife� o� ende.:!Te���::, 8:�rs�g:8h��=�: a8�b�e:e�hne:��e :'�:'°i: substa described. Fo yoke, or housing, G with one or b8th of the arms as described and a� the axle boxes; C, either with or without the elastic substance, b":Fmh��!I�I)'y ':!'.:'s%o��eJ.�Jw .. eo��r�::Of them connected. with the axle box.sJ or wi.th tbe yokes or housings, G, substantially as and for the purpose speclned. 
61 ,482.-RoOF FOR RAILROAD CAR.-John Stephenson, New 

York City. First, I clalm the canopy D, for the covering of the platforms of cars constructed separately from die roof and body or the car, and attached thereto snbstantlalfy a8 ana for the purpose spec11led. Second, The smaller canopy or " frontlet," F appUed to the ends of the car roof, A, over the end ventilators, c, substantlafly as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,483.-S0UNDING BOARD FOR PIANos.-F. Strothmann, 

Louisville, Ky. , assignor to Peters, Webb & Co. 
I claim the improvements in sounding board for pianofortes and other mnsical Instruments herein speCified, the same conslstfug In separating or dividIng the board, substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 

61,484.-CAN OPENER.-Sinius E. Totten, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
assignor to himself and C. L. Topliff. 

r claim a tool, A, provided with a sharp edged end, c, from whiCh projects a pOinted tooth, d, substantially as and for the pnrpose aescrlbed. 
61 ,485.-CoRK SCREw.-William H. Van Gieson, Passaic, 

N. J. 
tw1!��p�;':f�� s����!1';:!,r:,i l�e :P£��lt� �b�f r��ee�!:�f ��af'o� {g�o�e� paJ!c�nJ��tt,:'����rn��I�':,d �?lh t�:e�¥�E.°":. �� ����rncted snbstantlally as descrIbed, of the tnbe, !", plate, H, or Its eqUivalent, spring catcb, I, and handle, F, the whole worKlng together In the manner and to_ accomplish the result set forth. 
61,486.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING TILEs.-Charles Vogel, New 

York City. ]fIrst, I claim the sliding carrlag� D, for the file blank, arranged to move 
���a�ndhb�c��u����eJ.e g�!��:'t2.�';.J�.:�;�����:�a��� wheel, S, �th which engages " pawl, T, that Is operated through· a pitman 

9 7  
rod,.V 1-hung to an adjnstable arm, W, of the crank arm, Y, at one end of the shaH, "', snbstantlally as and for the pnrllose described. Second, The combmatlon with the file bed, or block, of the notched plate, K, for receiving the tang of the file, and side clutches or jaws. L or M, eacli arranged and applied to the Bald block, so as to be operated substantially as and for the purpose described. 
aJo�ir:!tt\t��I}fit� ge��¥>"�:�;t,r�c"�,�fifca�e�:� d���f!��� TI�, ��Pi�= tl�!rn�::.n�t�rc��E;':,Tt��� ������dor more of the Sllrlngs, 0 2, of tbe 11ft-h�'1I.�rm, W 2, arranged with regard to the same as and for the purpose specl-
Flftb, Tbe arm, f 4, attached to file carriage, D, In combination with the b���' l!fft08������ ��ra�!� C�iJ�nld4c���etgt!dal!,d �r;���� "tisml; �e 0: t:r� ated by the arm, f 4, substantlal'\y as described, and �r the purpose specI'Ked. 

61,487.-BoOT OR SHOE.-Rudfllph Vollschwitz, New York 
City:. 

I claim the combination of a fiexlble wedge; B, with zig-zag loops, a, attacbed to the opposl<e edges of the slit 01' ollenlng In a shoe or gaiter boot. sub.taBtlally as and for the purpose described. 
61 ,488. - CORK EXTRACTOR. - James Walker, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
cJl�!'I� g�:hlt�� :��agl:'''t.����! t����b}� l�i�ret�' ;K�::::��\ }����'. E, 

Second. The provlslon, ln combination with the above, of the thimbles, I �fa���� external but dissimilar Interior diameters, as and for the purpose ex! 
61,489.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING SOLES.-J. H. Walker, Wor

cester, Mass. First. I claim the combination and arran�ement of the broad table, D, for supporting the side of leather with the adjustable bed 01' cutting block. L and the reciprocating platen, K, substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth. Second) Tbe combination and arrangement with tbe table, D, bed,LliPlaten, K, and snaft, J, of the peculiarly constructed frame composed 01 t e parts marked E H H', and G, snbstantlally "s described. 
61,490.-IIAND CORN PLANTER.-Lewis Weaver, Canton, 

Ohio. 
. .  

I claim the bar. L, In connection with tbe valve standard, C,  and opening, 
N, substantlalIy In the manner and for the pnrpose spec11led, 
61,491.-RAILROAD CHAIR.-Geo. Webb, Williamsport, Pa. First, I claim the joint plate, A. resting on the ties, C, In combfnatlon with th.e flanged clamp, D, Bnd rail, B, constructed and secured in the manner as and for the purpose specified. Second, The combi latlon of the joint plate, A, fianged clamp, D, gibs, d, split keys, e, as and for the pnrpose specflled. 
61 ,492.-PUlIIP.-J. R. Weisiger, Danville, Ky. 

I claim the pump cylinder or tube, A, IlrovIded with a piston, B, partition plat!'tD, and valve, G, In combination with the tubes, H J Llihavlng valves, I K .M., respt ctively, when all arranged with regard to eac other so as to operate sabstantlally In the manner and for the purpose described. 
61,493.-PEAT CAR--Thomas J. Wells, St. Anthony, Minn. 
fr���!':!r"r��e���:f:E8�\I�:�ged;r.,':,Me::'hc.,������n";.�� �:'�'at'e�: 
61,494.-CHURN AND EGG BEATER COMBINED.-George C.  

Westover, Paducah, Ky. 
I claim the construction and combination of the cburn, wltll its devices, G 

H I J L M, as herein described and for the purposes set fortb. 
61 ,495.-LIlI1E KILN.-George W. White, Greensburg, Ind. I claim the horizontal taper lime kiln A, when constructed as aescribed, and provided with the doors, b, snd diViding perforated partition, l', In the manner and for the purposes set forth. ·
61 ,496.-WABHING MAcHINE.-Isaac Whitney, Dayton, Ohio. 
tr��r:�: !�!'"d:::"i:a %�;:t:r:�ftlle��!r�' o���dt��:��, ��Bt��:I'i��\Oa�a��� seribed. Second, The combination of the brnsh roller, F. with the corrngated wooden rO¥�[�l'/:����r:��o�s:ff�rll::dbrusb roller, F, and corrugated wooden roller, E, I claim the treadle, k, snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose set forth. Fourth, The arms C operating Independently of each otber by means of the elastic bands,D b, III combination with the corrngated roller, E, In the manner and for tne pnrposes described. FIf[h, The combination of the corrugated wooden roller, E, brnsh roller F, treadle, k, gear wheels, H c, arms, O, sprlng. D, and soaping cover, If ant{ trongh, K and-L, substantially as and for the purposes set fo, th o 
61,497.-WIND6W FASTENER.-L. C. Wing, Concord, Mass. , 

and A. R. Bradeen, Waterborough, Me. We claim an improved window blind fastener, formed by tbe combination of the arm, A, bars, B and C, perforated plate, D, and spring bolt, E, with each other, snbstantlally as herein sbown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
61,498.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Leonard Wordworth, Morrison, 

Ill. 
aldc6�:':,�: �r:�:h���i�ll;cl.:�t���':"�:r:�:e �t:tn?o��g�, A A B B B B, 
61,499.-TooL FOR CUTTING OFF BOILER TUBEs.-Nathan 

Wright Jersey City, N. J. 
I claim a tooi for eutting off boiler and otber tubes, eonstrncted snbstan-

I��i�e� t�e���i���\�';.�� a���:�� et'/,ur"'i��t ��r.:'ri'rl��t t��:u�:�w.si��t��; t�r�"!r�:�';���s��?i:fI�v:: !�e�'tfe�:ete tbe operatIon of severing the same 
61 ,500.-LIFE BOAT.-William H. Wylly, Savannah, Ga. 

I claim the boat consisting of the !@ttapercha or elastic sides, A B, keel, C', copper covering, b, flexible tube I 0, force pumps, D, bars, I, seats. J, supporti;ng bars, if', ruilder, D', when al are constructe� and arranged as hereIn set forth and for the purpose spec11led. 
REISSUES. 

2,463.-SEALING FRmT JARs.-Wm. H. Lyman, Boston, 
1\iass., assignee by mesne assignments of Elbridge Harris. 
Patented Feb. 9,  1864. 

ca�!rl;r ��!"i�lgm'�':.� aa�r�Y�'hgrri��P�;S�I�� Ilin'lfe���10t�r.�:g�s�!n� tl�I��O�d�n�t�r ::'�fo���� d;r:i.b��';StlC ring or band when used between 
rfe��ill:.:'J.a cover and the neck of a can, substantially as and for the purpose 

Third, I claim as a new article of manufactnre, frnlt la .. composed of tbe rim cap, G G', elastic r1? or band, D, and jar or can, IT, substantially 8S and f°i-���t�,:?gl��e::;��:b8te formation, C, In combination with the elastic band, B, and the fiange, G' substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2,464.-hARVESTER RAKE.-Adam R. Reese, Phillipsburg, 

N. J. Patented Feb. 16, 1864. 
toFa�'ii;J�r�tfg:��n.bt�l:.�fri::��� �����tr::��!a��:��:!fl%llt��::�&� driving wheels. 
v:�gi\draI.�I:���g�l:'��::e°'l,eo.[,t��!J'� �"u'�e a��f�J�:M:�"tt�nr:�: shaft and the pivot. Third, The combination of revolving rake and reel arms with a caroway ��;el':, t'b�Il\.�nali.�lf���Y�:'� purpose of keeping the rake and reel arms 

Fourthc:\ The combination of a iiinged platform, a su�port of tbe revolving ���er�,fi�l�I��:ec.f��k!Oa��. moving WIth the said p atform or finger beam 
Fifth, tbe combination of the rake shaft, K, with tbe driving sbaft, 0, by means of the endiess chain M. when arranged and operating snbstantlally Ih the manner described, for the pnrpose of driving the rake In any position of Its shaft wltbout the intervention of gearing, as set forth. 

2,465.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Adam R. Reese, Phillipsburg, 
N. J. Patented May 1, 1866. 

bl��ll'�:or:,sivJ�':,�S::i:��d��!l��t������ ��Jt�r�g����1: \�� ��� 
�������=�aS!«;fc:\ ���;:'�I��ih=tS�t� I�;:��d sg��';,��er'::�vZ�:,: tt: driver. 
th�e;'<:'Y:h:��e��.fl:t���� �[Ja�¥'a�ed o�u:!�a:���ratus, a driver's seat on 
x�!.":el&,�:��n���� 8!st�1fe�����:: :��p������A\�:b:J���1':f. Ing the rake shaft. Fourth, The combination of a revolving rake and reel attached to and movIng with the platform of a hinged finger beam machine and endleaa chain and shIves having pockets or cells, Wherebft the revolving rake and reel can be drjT�� :W��� I���b��:gJ!."�r:.� f:�dfes�h j�rvf.!;t���, a ulley on the main sbaft, a correspondlnf.RulleiJ on the vertical or near\>; verl\.cal revolving reel 
�r.1��U:��; �:Wn� ti:� Il:.s:."t:�e"e':,m �� :J: ��o,."nJ'���:�I�j:.rme-

DESIGNS. 
2,560.-CoAL SlIOVEL.-Samuel W. Gibbs, Albany, N. Y. 
2,561. - TRADE MARK. - August Heidelberger, New York 

City. 
2,562 and 2,563.-CLOCK CASE.-Nicholas Muller New York 

City. 
2,564 and 2,565.-CASTER FRAlIlE.-Horace C. Wilcox (as

signor to the Meriden Britannia Company), West Meriden, 
Conn. 

NOTE.-In �he above list of llatents we recoj(11lze FORTY-SEVB. cases which were prepare«·at thIS ·omce.-EDs. 
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Thf'o value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten time8 greater than that 0/ 

any similar journal now published. It goe8 into 

all the State8 and Territories, and is read in all 

thc principal libraries and reading rooms of the 

world. We invite the attention of those who 

wislt to make their business known to the annexed 

rates. A .  business man wants 80mething more 

than to see his advertisement in a p'rinted 1WW8-
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 

thousand circulation, it is worth $2.50 per line 

to advertise in one of thirty thou8and. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a line. 
Back Page (witlt engraving) . . . . . . . .  $1 .00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  . 40 cents a Une. 
Inside P(J{je (with eng·raving) . . , .60  cents a line. 

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND AnMS.

f�Z----- --./} t; !  G (:i' � 
' ..-0> - .... �_. . . 

\ c !l ;, 'I..". . ..:.. : .. ..... -- � _ . .... .. � ;�.....J 

RSTABLIsmw 27 YEARS. 
Send for Pamphlet. WM. SELPHO & RON. 

5 2) 516 Broadway. New York. 

SAVE YOUR FILES.-
BORTHWl(;K'S UNIVERSAL SAW SHARPENER. Circular and :Mill Sa.w� sharpened in onc·ftfth the time 

taken with fileR. Price $30. A�cnts want.�f1 .  :f1'Of further 
Information addre.s J . BORTIIWICK. 

6 2*] 3'28 Buttonwood street, PhUadelphia, Pa. 
----_._-- . .;----.....:.:...-------------------
S POKE - LATHES, TENONING AND 
f.... Spoke-Polishing Machinery of approved Patterns 
manufactured by J. GI,EASON. 

6 31 1030 Germantown A venue. Philadelphia. Pa. 

IMPROVED ENGINE LATHES. 
BORING ENGlNR � .  MILUNG MACHINES. Etc. 

LATHE CHUCKS. 
The In.rgcst variety of &tyles and sizes to be found in N cw 

ri�ngland. Tools bnl1t in the mORt thoroug;h mann��r, a.t 
the-lowest prices. For illustrated clrcnlar addresR 

6 2) L. D. FAY. Worce.ter, Mass. 

FOR SALE-An Engine Lathe, 18 inches 
. Swine'. Also. 6 inch Shapers const,antly on hand by 
6 4*) STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson st., N. Y. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
'Vill hny f\ �ood, Sllhstn.nttal 'Brick -Machine. of t.he Clay-tempp-ring kind. which to;:. warrantcd to make l rl.OOO 

Brick PCI' dav. of a hctt,P.I· C!l1n.1ity than by hand. Apply to 
6 4) PREY SHECKLER & CO., Bucyrus. Ohio. 

GOOD BOOKS FOR AGENTS.-
Works on Oratory, Memory, Self-Educ:Jtion, Home 

Improvement, Good Behavior, Writing, Speaking, Char
acter Heuding, and on the Natural Scienccs. Send stamp 
for Catalogues and Terms to FOWLER & WELLS. 

6 4] :J8� Broa(lw"y. New York. ---- .----------
B ARTLETT' S NEEDLE FACTORY-

Office !)(if) Br()sutway. Np.w York. Neef"1le9 for all 
kinds of �ewing Machjnrs. TIle Bartlett Hand NeedJ�s, 
Hackle, Gill Pin�, etc., to orulJr. 13 tf 

B ARTLET'1"S SEWING MACHINES.-
_ tw- A NF.'V STYLE, for u�e by Hand or Font. at 
$25. Warrant.en and sent hy ExnreRs everywhcre. Prin-
cipal office 569 Broadway. New York. 6 tf 

HCTCIIINSON & LA URENCE, 8 Dey st. , 
Have on hanfl,  and fnrni�h to orcl(',r, Steam En�ine'-l 

and BoilcwFl , Circular-�:�w 'Mjlls, Cotton Gins, Iron & Wood-
wOl'ldng Machinery, Shafting Belting. etc. 6 1:  

ENGINEERS & CONDUCTORS' 
"tV A T U H E S  

'rIlE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY, of Waltllam, 
Mass. ,  request us to publish the following letters, recently 
received. recommendatory of Waltham WatcllOs for rail� 
way use. The Pennsylvania Raill'oad Co:npany have for 
several years furnished to their employees watches 
specially made for them by the Waltham Company, and 
It Is this class of watches the Super:nt ndent, Mr. Wil· 
liams, refers to. Siml1ar watches (in strong silver or gold 
cases, with platc-glasR crystals,) wc are preparcd to sup
ply, named and cngraved to order j and of them, as beIng 
most suitable for the use of Engineers, Conductors, Sta
tion-Masters, or Expressmen and }'fessengcrs. the Compa
ny give the most ample guarantee. I, Is a remarkable 
fact that Hailroad Companies using our watches suffer 
mnell le88 from collisions an(l similar accidents .thau any 
others. 

Any of the grades of Walth\\mwatches maybe purchased 
of Watclt Dealers generally thronghout the country. 

HOBBINS '" APPLETON, 
182 Broadway, New York. 

ROIlIlINS, APPLETON & CO., 
158 1Yasllington st.reet, noston. 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO. 
O
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d� wear mIl ch longer without repairs, than any watches we have ever had In use on this rondo As you are aware. we formerly trusted to those �f English manutacture. of acknowledged good reputatIOn, but as a class they never 

k�pt time fiS correctly. nor llRve they done as good serVIce as yonrs. 
In thes� statements I af!1 snstainNl hy my predeee�sor, 

Mr. LeWIS, who�e experlCnce cxtended over a scrieH of 
years. 

Respectfully, EDWARD H. WILLIAMS, 
General Superintendent. 

American Watch Company, Waltham. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Locomotivc Department. West Dtvil!ion, 

Rochester, Dcc. 24, 1866. 
GENTLEMEN :-I ha.ve no l l esi l ation In saving t.hat I be

lieve t.he great majol'ity of Locomotive E'ngineers havc 
fonnd by exp;,,'ricnee that 'Valtham 'Vatches are the most 
satisfactory of any for their uses. 'fhev run with the great
est accuracy and steadiness, notwit.hstandin� the rough 
riding of an engine, and BS I have never known one to 
wear out, they mnst be durable. I hope to see the time 
;�fc�e��i!dafur���¥����o �\l E��y��:�Ya:3°8�ndrigt� 
ors. In my opinion J t  would greatly tend to promote reg
ularity and satety. Yours respectfully, 

CIlAU.LE::$ ,v tLSON. G. Chiet Engineer, 
n. of Locomoti ve EngIneers. 

American Watch Co .• Waltham. Mass. 5 2 
��--�----�---------
NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE 
_ 2OB Broadway. N. Y. City. Branch offlces thronghout 
the U. S. Patented Inventions introduced. and P(\tcnt 
Ri�!hts hou;;ht and sold on Commission. Send stamp for 
Circular. JAMES B. con & CO .• Directors. 1* 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS 
Hn!'; every month (U or more l arge pages fun of interestin� Stori�!oI hy sneh writers us Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. Whitney 

Mrs. ()hiJc1s. Hnyard Taylor, Mary N. Prescott. : Lucy Lar� com , Gail Hamiltoll,-and theRe are all coplonsly illns
trated by the best artists i ll the country. Freqnently 
full-page illustrations are gIven. 

Terms :  Two Dollars a year ; Single or Spccimcn Num-
ber. 20 cents'TICKNbR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

EVERY SATURDAY 

fi1�iJ��it��j;�IKll�ic��t��'le�W��l�"e���l�l� n��m��bl�a��� 

INSTITUTE OF DRAWING, Surveyin g, 
and Civil Engineering, at 'l'olleston, Lake county. Ind., 

26 miles from Chicago, cro�sing of' M. C . and I')., Ft. 'V. and C. railroads. Opens April 15, nntll Sept. 15. $;j() to be a draft�man ; $30 a surveyor ; $60 a civil engi-

���re��:V�l���I�r�rltL�J!�g� �\i�u\�;.
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�Ol\1ETIIING NEW IN SCIENCE AND 
MEDlCINE.-

adfield's Patent Portable Equal'zers. for CurIng Par
alysIs, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Impotency. Nervous De
bility, etc. With tliis inveution the whole or any part of 
the body can be enclosed in an air-tight receiver, the air 
eXhausted, which increases the circulation of blood and 
nervous fluid in any weak part, breaks up Congestions and 
�!i��$ai��

i
��,l�� W�2�llh

i
l�fr:�t: �

r
e�

l
����: 0�2� �ii� 

street, Cincinnati. Ohio. GEO. llADFIELlY,lIf. D. 
1*] Inventor ana Patentee. 

OUASSAICK MACHINE SHOP, 
Newburgh, N. Y . •  

Manufactnres 
Iron and Wood-working llachincry, 

Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, etc., etc. 
Leonard & Clark Premium Lathes. 

Ou hand-tl�� ��:l��; �lh�J���')�i��' E��%
e
ea$J;? 

ea
c
h. 

WGod's imprOYed"MOldin
� 

and planing Machines-will 
$
��

O
�e, tongu .... md groove 0 to 40 feet per mInute-price 

New and staple machinery manufactured to order or by 
contract as required. 5 1 

A NEW WORK 
O N  

MODEHN MARINE ENGINEERING, 
Applied to Paddle and Screw Propulsion, 

By N. P. BURGH. Engineer, 
Author of " A  Treatise on Sn�ar Machinery," "Practical 
Illustrations of Land and Murine Engines," " A Pockct
Book of Practical Rules for Designing Land and Marine 
Engines, BOilers, ' etc. H The Slide Valve Practically 
Consldcrcd, etc., etc. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTENTS : 
Ord

}g�
r
;8.d�?��fri$i�·a�d

d
T��g����V; :r����ron�

daPte<l 
Surface and InjectIOn Condensers. 
ExpalFion, EqUlhbrinm, Slidel and other Valves. 
Link Motion. 
����!��?o�lJs. Paddle Wheels. 
Screw Propellers. 
Ordinary and Super-heating High and Low Boilers. 

The plates are correctly tlnt,cd to portray tile (litl'erent 
materials, with the recognized colors adopted by Engi
neers for practical purposes. 

The complete work comprIses 300 pages of letter-prcss 
matter, Illustrated by Thirty Highly Finished Colored 
Plates of En\!nes, etc., contributed by the most eminent 
firms in England and SC'Jt1and. Numerous clear wood
cu'ts are interspersed in order to assist the student as well 
as to refresh the memory of the learned. All the examples 
depicted are those of the latest and hest known design 
and construction. 

Fifteen Parts, at $1 50 each Part. 
D.  V AN NOSTHAND, Puhlisher, 

-"tc:3-'.) _____ �,--N=0"'. 192 Broadway, New York. 
JUST READY. 

A NEW GUIDE 
'1'0 the 

SHEET IRON AND BOILER - PLATE 
ROLLER, 

COiltainin� a Series of Tables Showing . the 
:r�jC!I�[ig�bcitpft!
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��; &}�;�d��� Sheet Iron ; the Thickness of the Bar Gag-e in DecI

mals ; the 'Vei.�ht per Foot!., and the Thickness on the �h� ,��i;A�e p�r
a
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Gage of Shr,et Iron of ¥nrious DimenSions to Weight 
1121I>s. per BUlldle

i 
and tile Conver.ion of Short Weigl).t ��t,f ���I�cf�g �� C�W. }YeWl�s �

n
;g J.1'8�·�t!ws:�mi!�'h� 

Ilshed by PermIssion of tile Perkins Sheet-Iron Compa 
ny. Large oblong 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50. 

C O N T E N T S :  
Welght of slahs to produce boller plates (from 2 feet to 

9� feet, superficial measure, from ;..( inch to 1 inch in 
thlckness, allowing for heating. rolling. and croPfoing) . 
U� Ve������;J�r:l ��������:r��
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T W IST DRILLS, 

SOCKETS, 

FOR TAPEl{ Dl IANK DlULLS. 

CII C'CK S 

MADE AND FOn SALE BY 

l\'IANHATTAN FIRE-ARMS COMPANY, 

NEWARK, N. J. 

P R I C E S :  
'l'apcl'Slulu)t :  �ll'�Wght 

J l l'i l l s. i!ShankHl'il l s  \Vil'C ])l'iIls. 
-

.--Cash -I----c;b ----Ca�II-Cash L' jam. Price D 'am. PrIce Nos. of' Wire Price Price 
of per I of per the Drills are per per 

Dri l ls. Drill. , Drills. Drill . ma<iefrom. Drill. Dozen , 
l:l -;�� I l:r ;-�� I � :� �� . ��c - $�:�� 

-/u 70 -liT 18 ! 11 to 1 5  18 1 .!J5 

-?r� 75 ,/'); 20 16 to 20 1 7  1 .85 
t 80 t 25 21 to 25 1 6  1 .75 

l� 85 ;;92 30 2G to 30 15 1 .60 
1�" 00 lu 3!i 31 to 3G 14 1 .45 
�B 1 .00 H 40 3G to 40 13 1 .30 

% 1 .10 �- [,0 41 to 45 12 1 .20 
H 1 .20 H GG 46 to GO 11 1 .10 
+i· 1 .30 17u GO 51 to 60 10 1 .10 

�.i} 1 .45 W 6G Sel of[691 Stubs' Wire Drills. :t 1 .GO -� 70 r��l;i �i�im��.e�� Jfog�t�a :1- �!. 1 .7:> -�J 75 gN ��aSf�;I�;iiti�� ��SlT�I���� .{-if 1 .DO I lIT �� Ti���fl;2e�1��rtD{�1Ii:Jrir� p,� �-_�, 2.05 !g ��;nkett.n��e�9't�
a
;'�G t�i� 

2 ! ;:�� t 1
.
00 

�:�l
tf�'I�:�ak��'i'C;:;;:;'k�e 

en! �- � 1 .10 Set ofr.601 Stubs' Wire Drllls, tt1- 2.50 +-� 1 .20 ����l�nt�o'oT� st�n�,oWi� 3 !  2 65 2 3  1 .35 No. markcrl on Stand to 

/' 2:80 ':f J 1 .50 
D�wr:na�". 

.
.
. 
iz
.
". 

.
Of

. 
$��� 

1 2.95 mide cntirely(Jg}V���\. c��uc��,r,���Pfl.�V 1'3' 2' either of above sels of Wire D,·lIIs. (hol<l-l1Ju 3 .10 ing all sizes, from No. 0 to 5·16dlulll-
3 2f": etcr.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �fi 00 l:i� . . 0 Set of 29 Taper Sl Jf lllk Drills, fro''1 % of an 
3 40 iuch to IX illCh di:lmcter, varying by H2ds 

1} . of au InCl! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $58 00 
3.55 Set of 4 Steel Sockets. to accompany above 

set of 29 Drills. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 00 
3.7G $6.1 00 
3.8G Set. of 21 T,t]ler S11ank Drills. from " of an 

inch to 134' inch diameter, varvlng by 32ds 
4.00 of an inch. above % to �, aTl{l varyin,2: by 

16th of an inch above 94 to 1)4 . .  . $36 00 
Sot of 4 Steel Sockets to accompany above set of 21 

Drllls. .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 00 
$42 00 

S et 01'15 Taper Shank Drms, from % of an Inch to 1\{ i nch 
diameter, varying by 1Gtlls of an inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 CO 

Set or 4 Steel Socli:ets to accompany above set of 15 
Drills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 00 

$36 00 
Set of21 Str ' ight Shank Drllls . from X of an inch to O!(-inch rr;::> MAltUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 

FABRrC9 .--l)Uf"(�her·s Patent Temple'S. a,rl npterl t.o 
weaving a11 kind,.;:, of gnods ; also . Thompson's Patent Oil 
Cans for ol1m� ]\lrrchinery-nen.t unit ('conomical ; al�o , 
Patf"nt Shuttle Guidrs which will protect the WC1\ver non.:-l 
save the owner the cost of t.he gl1idef.l. everv year. Fur-

ropean Periodicals. These are reprintr:d with thc utmost 
promptne.;,:s. ft"equ(�ntly from ad vance slieet,s" allrl jnclude 
arl,iclcs by the hest �tory-teners and e:':fmvists in the world 

18 feet. Ruperflcial measure, from U inch to 1 inch in thick-
ne�eri}l�'6jf
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diameter, varying- by 32ds of an inch . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  $-13 00 
Brills oi' extra length made to order. 

nlslJed by E.  D. & G. DRAPER. 
6 tf eow) Hopedale, Mass. 

TI!,�!��:K!��l!rr;;�2!8��th\�et���J 
Lathe sllppliod hv GREENLKR RROR. & CO . . A�ents. 02 
Dearborn f.lt., Chicn.f!o. at 1\Iaf',hl nery Depot for hon and 
Woo(l-wol'ki ng Machinery, Railroad, Mill. and Machin-
jsts' Supplies, etc . • etc. 6 6-W. 

C ONTRACTORS WITH CAPITAL Will 
) learn somt't.hing to their arlvantage bv addreR�ing 

the subscrthf�r. None hnt thoRe with Capt�l need apply. 
FE�CH F. TILGHMAN. Ch. Eng. and Supt .. 1*] M. and D. R. H., Greensborough. Md. 

S POR' S CHANGE WHEEL TABLES for 
SCRRW CTJTTING. Price 2" cents. Sent hv mail. 

An agent wanted in every Flhop. JOHN" W. FRANCIS. 
1*J Care of Industrial Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 

S HEALD & SONS, Barre. Mass . . build the 
• most accurate Lever�settjn� Portable Circular S �lW 

Mills. Prices low. Send for Circular. tf 6 

I�IPORTANT TO 'MINERS AND WELL 
DIGGERS.-PropoRals will he received at 487 1st Ave

nne. for boring an Artesian 'Vell. 
1*J J m . 11 . KOEHLEY. 

-_ . . _-------------------

- l\IACHINERY. -
FOR SAl,E-Six D ouble Eng-ines, Boilers 

etc .• SO-H. P •. m �Hle tn Rngland. first-class work. com� 
plcte and new. 'Will  he !'Iold at much less than cost. 

6 4*) OBER NANSON & CO., 43 Rroad 'treet. 

P EAT l\IACIIINES OF THE MOST Shn-
ple. Compact, and E fl"ectlvc constraetlon. and thor

oughly tested, will be furdlRIJe<l bv T.  G. WELLS. St. An
thonv, Minn . ,  or G. 1V. BROWN. A.l!cnt, 4 11road st, New 
York. Also, dr_vina: facilities. Send for Circubr. ' 1* 

FISH BROTHERS, Racine, WiN., Manu-
fa.cturers of Wa,�ons, Carriages, etc. All work war runted. in evcry particular. 6 ,j* 

To lHANUF ACTURERS.-
For Sale-an est'lhlishcd Coffin Ha.ndle and Trlmminrr f\,etary I !l St. LouIs. Mo. Capital required about $10,000: Ii 01' partICulars, address 

6 5'J 
'GALLENBECK & LINK 

NQ. l(Sontll 9th street. St._LQUis,),lo. 

1.'('r1l1s :-Singl(' Numher, 10 cent.!' i $!l :i year. . 
1] TICKNOr.. & FIELDt3. Publishers, Boston .  

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY !-In mak-
ing C ! der 'Vithout Apples. Immense prOfits realized. A fortun:� can be made from it at this time when apples are so scarce. An enterpriSing man can make $5,000 t.hi'l season without leaving home. To a We�tern man t.hiR knowledge is a fortune in itself. Full directions with indiviuual ri�h ts, sent for 2a cp-nts. Address ' 

6 1-It.) JULiUS IUSING. SouthWick, Mass. 

To WATCHMAKERS.-Rush's New Im-
provement on Depthin� Tools-easv put on and tbe 

only true Tool to ad,iu:3t the lever in. No Watchmaker 
should be without one. Price $3 00. sent ltv mall. Ad. dress A. RUSH . 6 2*1 Box 114. Char Ito" , Iowa. 

Burgh on the Slide Valve-Just Ready. 

THE SLIDE VALVE PRACTICALLY 
CONSIDERED. By N. P. Rurgh . author of " A Trea

tise on Suga.r Ala.r-hinery," " Practical Illu3trntions of' 
Laml and Marine En!!'i::lCs," I f  A Pocket-Dook of Practi
ca.l Rules for Df�slgning L:tncl and }Iu,rine Engines, BoiJ
crs, etc . •  ctc., etc. Complete1y l11u:.;tratcd. 12mo . . . . .  $2. 

C O N T E N T S :  CHAPTER f.-Antecedents of the f�;:ide Valve Bnd Steam 
Port� ill t.he Cyiinder. n.-The Proportion of Valve� and 
Ports In the Cylinder j Common and Exhanst RcUef Slide Valve�. HI.-Equilibrium and Double-Ported Valves. �y G�l.l

e ���Pr1
r
e]\¥:ft!ge�

f o�bJ�����J�eb�o[h':cl���U�i-
the SU(le Valve. VL-The Delineation of the Path of til e Crank Pin. VII.-General 0 bservatloll •. 

n.r- The anthor has carefully avoided theorizing on the 
f:.ubjcct Oil whiC!1 h� treats ; all his remarks have been ������dt ���r:; aJ���if:!��t�eer�W)��t\�t�od�t;g����m:ilrg= 
found correct. 

nr The above, or any of our books, sent by mail, free 
ot postage, on receipt of prIce. 

It]?'"'" My new Catalogue, complete to Jan. 1 ,  1867, sent 
free of postage to any one who will fa.vor rue wIth his ad
dress. 

6 3) 
HENRY Cil.REY RAIRD. 

Industrial Publisher, 
406 Walnut street, Phil ad . Iphla. 

allowing for heating. roiling and cropping) . 
Weight of plies to produce .heet Iron (from 2 feet to 9)4 

feet, superficial measure, from 14 wire f'al!e to SO wire gage jn thickness, allowing for heatJng, rOlling and crop-
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g for heating, roll ng and crop-
Sizes of bars to produce sheet Iron (from 2 feet to 8 feet 

long, from 13 wire gage to 20 wire gage, allowing for heat 
I
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l
�fBa���g�����;Jsheet iron (from 2 feet to 8 feet long, fr<?m 21 wire gag:e to 30 wire gage, allowing for hest

ing, rollIng and cropping) . 
1'able showing the thickness of the bar/age in deCimals. 
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Table showing the weight per sbeet. and the thickness 

on the wire gage of sheet iron 2}f feet long by 2 feet Wide, 
from 2 sheets to 36 sheets. to weigh 11� lbs. �er bundle . 
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from one sheerto 28 sheets, to wejgh 1l2�bs. per bundle. 
Table showJng tlJ e weight per sheet, a,nd the thickness 
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Table showtng the weight per sheet, and the thickness g.'b�'� �i
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Ta.ble showing the weight per sheet, and the tbickness 
on the wire gage ot sheet iron 5 feet lon� by 2 feet wide, from 1 slJeeL to 23 sheets. to weigh 112 Ibs. per buudle. 

Table showing the weight per sheet. and the thickness 
on the wire gage ot sheet iron 5 feet long by 2}f feet Wide, 
from 1 sheet to 18 sheets, to welgb 112 Ibs. per bundle. 

Table showing the weight pel' sheet, and the thickness 
on t.he wire g!l..stC of sheet iron 5 feet long by 3 feet wide. 
from 1 sheet to 15 sheets. to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle. 

'fable showing the weigh t per sheet. and tbe thickness 
lr��� ��:t ��i� ��·:�t:?�oi�O�;gg fIif��.

n
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e, 
Table showing the weight per sheet, and the thicknQ8S 

on the wire gage of sheet iron 6 feet long by 2}f feet Wide, from 1 sheet to 15 sheets. to weigh 112 Ibs. per bun1le. 
1'able showing the weigh t per sheet, and the thickness 

on the wire �age of sheet iron 6 feet long by 3 feet wide, 
from 1 sheef to 12 sheets, to weigh 112 Ibs. vcr bundle. 

Short welf'h t .into long. 
Long wClgllt lllto sllort. 

;1.r' Thc above. or any or my books, sent by mail free of 
postage. on receipt of price. 

U-"'"' My new Cutalogl\e. complete to January 1, 1867, 
sent, postpaid, to any one wbo will favor me wIth bis ad· 
dress. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 4 3] IndastrlaI Publlsher, 406 Walnut st., I'bllad�IplI!a. 

U ni versal Chucks for holclillg Wire Drills, etc. 
The No. 1 ('huck is particularly adapter1 for the work 

of Jewrlers, 'Vatetullakcl"s, and other simi1 nr tradp-s. re� 
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�n:;:� b� 1����' ��:i.i�S �lliW,�e: DrfIl'!?�i'�� og'to 5-16th! 

of an inch diameter. It also carries drills 01' 11-32nds and 
%ths diameter, havin!! the shA.nkR turned down to 5-16ths. 
Price. $6 00. Price of Solid Mandrel. 6Oc. 

For the convenience 01 ScreW' md.ker� and others, re
quiring Chucks capable ofhavin� tlJ e rods used in making 
screws to pass through the ChUCK. we are making our No. 
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Mandrel will admit the passage of wires 5-16ths diameter 
down to O. The Chuck and l\fandrel are ('ach made entirely of steel . 
The Mandrel is 6 inches long and � of an inch in diameter. 
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plug accompanies the h0110w Mandrel. Wllich fs fitted to 
that end of' the Mandrel which enters tbe body of the 
Chucks. By theRe arrangements, th e Chuck can be used 
a� if tt had a solid center, or by removing: the plug the 
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Uandrel. $1 20. 
These Cllucks arc made entirely of thc best cast stcel , 

and for accuracy of workma ' . shlP, durability, convelli� 
cnce, and cheapness, have no rival. 

!Pr Goods delivered InNew York City free of charge. 
FOR SALE A T  A nOVE PR[cES, BY 

WILLTA� H. FRAS8E , No. (;2 Chatham street, New York. 
NEWARK MANUFACTURERS' DEPOT, No. 85 Centre street , 

New York. 
.TOHN ASHCROFT , No. 50 John street, New York. 
WILLIAM C. 'VELLS, No. 502 Commerce st., Philadelphia . 
CHARLES H. SMITH, Phila.delphia, .Pa. 
¢;E���.T�I�:Es&�sE:Ra���i:���:ftl�6���arYland. 
THOMAS HAWLEY & Co., Brldgeport, Connecticut. 
AR�IINGTON, GARDINER & DRAKE, Providence, R. 1.  
HORACE McMURTRIE & Co., Boston, Mass. 
CnARLES GOOCH, Cincinnat1 , Ohio. T.  & A� PICKERING. Cincinn:ltJ. Ohio. GREEN'LEE, BnOTHERS & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
gw�N�I£�:E�B·YE'il�aBg:, l��. LouIs, Mo. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad-
) vice and instrnctions address MUNN & CO . •  37 Park 

Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for 
American and FOI e'ign Patents. Caveats and Patents 
quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC A?tf.ERICAN $3 a year 
80,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 
-A�fESStEURSLES·-INVENTEiJRS-
_ Avis important. I .. es inventeurs non familiers avec 
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ser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez ROUS un dtLB81n et 
une description concjse pour not.ro examen. Toute 
communications reClved In confidene.�. 

ItlUNN '" CO., lelentu1e American Ol!!ce,liIO. 87 lark IIow, New York 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



FEB. 9, 1867.] 
SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
German Silve�, Brass, and COPller WIre, etc. Especial ' attention to partlCular sizes and wIdths for Machinists aud Type Fonnders. Manufactured by the THOMAS MANUF.!'.C'rURING COMPANY, Thomlll\ton, Conn. 1 24* 

TOSEPH HIRSH , PH. DR. �J ANALYTlCft_L AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, Manufacture!' 01' 
P U R E  C H E M I C A L S .  omce 33 Cortlandt , treet, 

1 7'] New York. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE is the Dead Stroke Hammer of . Shaw & Justice. Sizes Buited for manufacturing aWl blades or engine shaft,s ; consume but little space, and require but httle power. Manufactured by PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 14 North 5th street, I'hila., and 42 Cliff·st., New York. Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 1 7'tf 
8RA W & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER . is Moderate in Price, is driven with one�tenth the power used by other Hammers, and will not cost the onchundredth part of what is u sually spent in renairs. Its Dower Is far in excess 01' any Hammer known. 1\fanufac-turl1 Worth 5th .treet, Phll/�!Hr 6li'.:1�ll.f:'york. Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Phlladelphia. 1 7' tf 

N OTICE TO BRIDGE BVILDERS. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, A CO MMITTEE 
com�:n��1�:!��li���t�i;r.:'J�,r�g!Jrri'c�?��i:�:';� ����i� 
��l:ti�� �����1�'b����fa���sse�t�inlu:������1:1�eRr�����t at this pOint, it having been recently destroyed by fire. The piers and abutments. as they stand, will be turned over to the contractors. The distance between the abut� ments is about 1,400 feet, and there are five stone piers standing intermediate. which, it' upon examination prove sonnd, may be used in the new structure. Plans and estimates are invited for eithcrwooden bridge, wire suspension, or iron . Any plans submitted, unless adopted, will be returned to the owners if requested. Any information as to dimensions or details as to old bridge may be obtained upon application to Mr. 'Villiam Buehler, Treasurer of Harrisburg Bridge Company. Plans and estimates should be enclosed in a sealed en· velope and addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, on or before the 15th day of FWk,�a�li 1:16�CORMICK, 

• JOHN H. BHIGGS, H. G. MOSER, 
5 3] Committee. 

--.--------------------------------

--------------------------_._----

WAUGH' S COMBINED SQUARE and Circle Shears. All Tinners should have one. For Circulars address J. WAUGH, Elmira, N. Y. 5 3' 

M A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION CLUT(�HES, for starting Machmery, espeCially Heavy Machinery, without sudden shocl{ or ,i ar, :.tre mau" ufactured by VOLNEY W. MASON, 1 tf*] Provldence, R. 1. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent Omce, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., No<. 528, 530, a&1 532 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFTC AMERICAN Offiee. 1 tt' 
----------------- --

WATER WHEELS. WARREN'S AMERICAN TURBINE is acknowl· edged the best finished, the simplest constructed, and the 
����st1�p��t��8T�b1�h��g�:roer I1f:r���. surt��fei[t;; giving uniform speed. Address • ALONZO WARREN, Agent, 

1 7*] 31 Exchange street, Boston, �Iass. 

COMPLETE SETS OF DRAWING IN-
J struments, fine finish, from $2 25 ger Ret to $150 per 

�Mo�h�i'k.pypgft'_���hi',;; ��E�;:taloi�e �!� 1.fa���i of 112 pages, describing all mathematical instruments, their use, and how to use them and keep them in order, Bent free. 1 6' 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE IRON.-This Iron Is of a Superior Quality or locomotive and gun parts.cotton a.nd other rna· chinery, and is capable 01' recei ving th� highest finish. A good assortment of bars in stock and for sale by JOHN 
B. TAFT 1 sole agent for the United States and Canadas. No. 18 Batterymarch-st., Boston. 1 40*-I�. 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery, CompriSing ,Shingle Mills, Head· inlit' Mills, Stave Cutters, Sta.ve Jointers., Shingle and 

�t:f�U3�t-"<;3' �a��§:''du¥g:i'h��t�it�adni��t�qUal. 
FULLER & FORD, 5 tf-C.] 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, Ill. 

ANDREWS' S PATENT PilliPS, EN-
GINES, etc.-CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Ga18. to 40,000 Gals. 

P'3:m\:��'kif*�itiIimlNEs (Double and Single), from 
2 ¥'u��l"I�tWOi'£ERS, from 2 to 50 horse-power, con-sume all smoke. S':!'EAM HOlSTERS to raise from U to 6 tuns. 

������:in���rI�I�' Jr��.����r:�J�iYee�·nsurpassed 
��r��l.aci��ssd:!��Y�\��l' p���Ri�il' aa�J ;r1����1 a�: dress the manUlacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

1 tf No. 414 Water street N. Y 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE " INTERNATIONAL PATENT AGENCY," in London, is reo moved to No. 8 Southampton Buildings, Chancery lane, which premises we have purchased for its permanent 10-eation. (s t*] HASELTINE, LAKE & CO. 

HARRISON STEAIIi BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY BY STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
From the rapid manner in which the HARRISON STEAM BOILER 

is coming into nse, but little need be said of its conceded mf'i:� may be summed up briefiy as follows :-Absolute safety from explosion, as it cannot be burst lnder any practicable steam pressure. Less first cost. Economy in fuel equal to the best in use. Facility of transportation. It occupies but abomt one third the ground area of or· dinary boilers, with no increase in hight. 
In consequence of reCQnt improvements in Its manufacture, this Boile' "t¥ bH'[§'iB��Mo the publ1c 

thau heretofore, and is now much the cheapest article in the market. For pr�e-���Cl���W'I1i1."RRISON. JR., Harrison Boiler Works, 2 12] Gray's Ferry RO.l d, Philadelphia. Branch Omce, 119 Broadway, New York, Rooms 9 and 10 J. 11, HYDE. Agent. 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, OXY·CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, DISSOLVING LANTERNS, MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc.., Etc. 
F!et:��hot������ey;ew�ffo:11i�r!��e ! F�o�:i��d :�� Illnstiaten Catalogue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent Irce bWtl.'t\��tl\l'?l:i�t,tt'i.ISTER, 

1 24' 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 

18flfl - TOPLIFF' S PATENT PER-n n .  PETU AL LAMP WICK, received First Pre· mium at N. Y. State Fair, and special premium, Book of Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements 1 0 tiiY�· ��t�7 8?Nt/�ii� ���� �:;'�:'g;r�.cents. 3�P6R-

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. PRATTF�::;r��rt,& cgrord, conn ., Manufacturers of Engine Lathes, (15)Iffrteen inches to (8) eight ft. swing; Power Planers, (16)sixteen inches to(5)tlve feet wide, and of any length desired, and speCial machine· ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathes with Slate's Patent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it to be most perfect and simple in its construction and almost indispensable f.or good workmanship. For a circular and prICe list address as above. 3 26 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS and Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now 
��:gli��r�a�ial:�ffct��I:e:�T��i!��!����tt8 s�k�fa�� tory reference given. - 1 13* 
PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. Having made large additions to our works, we can add one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 
Blf%Y�Rl,u�l�s�i'6R.ft:fS!n�ias�t:��s ';;l�gIrtg�Ti���i Machines and Toole Mansfield, Ohio. 3 tf 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COIIi
econo��n�il�eth��l�i:t�;to���i�il an�u������y T��� !l-re widely and favorably known, more than 300 being ln use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrip· tive circulars sent on application. .address 
1. C. HOADI,EY & Co . •  Lawrence. Msos. 1 tf 

FREDERIC H. BETTS, 
_ ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. A.DVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 1 11'] 31 and 33 Pine street, New York City. 

IMPORTANT TO IRONMASTERS. PLAYER'S PATENT HEATING STOVES 
� orBlast li'urnaces are recommended as the best and most eftlcient that have hitherto been used, inasmUCh as blast 
.f::ln�e :te:t��s��i�;n ���es t�����l �gi���t�t�f:{ c����: lates. Already, 54- stoves have been erected, and 27 are in the course of erection. Apply to JAMES HENDERSON, 1 6'] Agent, 218 Fulton st., N. Y. 

WATER WHEELS.-The Helioal J onval Turbine is manufactured by J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 3 5' 

I-x VAN DE WATER' S CELEBRATED ':-.1. . TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-This celebrated 
wheel has been thoroughly tested by the side ot the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country, and with the same 
amount of water used, my wheel proved to be far supe
rior; for the facts of which I respectfully refer you to my 
printed prIce list circular, which will be forwarded on ap
plication with stamp. Address 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Buffalo, N, Y. 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
_ . made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New York. They will do more and better work, with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. Send for a circular. 4 tf 

ARTIFICIAL EARS For the Deaf-can be Concealed. �enr1 for a descri'Qtive pamphlet to 5 4'] E. HASLAM, 32 John st., New York. 

I=:T ASLAM' S RESPIRATORS, For Allevi-�� ating the Breathing in Consumption, Asthma, etc. Invaluable to Travelers and persons following trades which are liable to irritate and mjure the lungs. For de-scriptive Circular send to E .  HASLAM, 5 �'] Surgical Instrument Maker, 32 John st., N. Y. 

E N G I N E E R I N G ,  

An Illustrated Weekly Journal, 

Conducted by 
ZERAH COLBURN, London. 

This is the ablest Eugineering paper published, and is 
edited by one of the best known scientific men of the day. 
It is finely aud profusely illustrated and printcd in the 
best manner, containing 32 pp. folio. 

It is promptly received here by weekly steamers. 
Subscriptions taken for a year or six months, commenc

ing at any time. Price $10 per annnm. 
D . VAN NOSTRAND 

Sole Agent for United States, 
1!2 Broadway, New York. 

lIT D. V. N. Publishes and Imports Scientltlc Books, 
and keeps a large assorted stock on hand, to which the 
attention of Engineers and Mechanical men is invited. 
Catalogues sent to any addrcss on application. 4 3 
PLATINUM VESSELS, STILLS, SHEET, etc. H. M. RAYNOR, Omce 748 Broadway, New York. Platinum Ore and Scrap purchased. 4 3' 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-. For Broom, Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED .J are now prepared to do everl: varietf of Brass and C��F,.osition Castings. HA YD NS4 '1�ek!f,,�n �g;;et. 

FOR SALE-A VERY IlEA VY SHAP-ing Machine, or Compound Planer. but httlc used and in good order. B ULLARD & PARSONS, 3 tf] Hartford, Conn. 
I-lAYDEN, GERE & CO . , 84 BEEKMAN street, New York, manufacture every variety of Brass )Vork for skarn, water nnd gas. Globe Valvl's, Steam, Gage and Air Cocks, Whistles, Oil qups, Water Gages, Plain Bibbs, Stops, Hose Pipes, Coup� hngs, etc. 
fufxa�h��s tgs c��t���e��� price lists. lllustratoo-eat�l���e 

pARIS EXHIBITION, 1867. 
G U S  '1' A V U S II U N D T, 

Rue du II1ail 18, Paris , 

sPE8I�1T�s:i��if�ft�hl�tte�r��e�g��� 1f:���he.s used in the manufacture of woolens. OWers his services to ex� 
����tg�Se���11nnil�:N.e]�r:�gh����or�ef;hnae:.al:rtl(�g�� as above, (tf to Henry Kayser, Esq. , New York, or J. O .  Hundt, 46 Dey street (up stair") , New York. 4 8  
GODDARD'S B URRING 11IACHINE WORKS, Second avenue, cor. Twenty·second street. Ottice, No. :1 Bowling Green, New York, Manufacture the Patent Mestizo "V{ 001 BURRING PICKERS, 
��h�f��dy�E1ct2niin�Ul���fg�n�n�frJ��e!fr:;��or�(1�� cleaning waste. Patent Worsted Wool Burring' Pickers, for opening, ��(W���e/��!��� f��ri\g�Ui���o:�:J�e!'o�l:.pet, Delaine, 
fo��61��r:�:t\�� ;�g�ffK��"i:�;li��gfro%.watering, in the 

The only Patent Steel Ring BUHHING MACHINES, Single and double, for first breakers of wool-carding maclnnes ; Fine Steel Ring Burring Machines, for second breaker� and ftnishe�s of wool �ards j Steel Bing Ji'eed 
����, :t�� �f��etr:df��t�h��l�S:lI!idbd;:t�A:h:��l �!� waste and mlxmg wools ; WOOl and Waste Dusters, without blowers ; Kayser's Patent Gessner Gigs. Prompt attention given to all inquiries and orders ad· dr3e�}ed to NO. 3�0�li��8��:'�. Y • 

NITRO-GL YCEWN.-UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are now prepaFed. to fill aU or<;rers for N itro-Glycerin, and respectfnlly InVlte the attentIOn of Contractor:;!, Miners and 
�����'YA�dr��s ���eir��ense economy in the usc of the 

JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 
2 52] 32 Pine street, N ow York 

TRANSLATIONS FROIIi THE FRENCH �nd German languages into English, and the English into French and German, conducted with dispatch and upon moderate terms, by U. V. llRLESEN. Address Box 773 New York Post· office. l4 6-G 

M
ANUFACTURERS' AGENCY For In-troducing an't establishing the sale of ne� and mer-itorious article,. Address - J. C. FELLOWS, 5 6*] 16 Dcy street, New York. 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten y�ars C?f practical working by the thousands of these cn� g!ne.s In 1..1se, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe� rJOrlty WJlere less than ten horse-power is required Portable and Stationary Steam En�ines Grist and Saw Mills, COttOll ... Gins' Air P�mps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
��\g'i;���;�gf��!�bblllJAJl£�e�.I'Nb�¥M�JliJ;d for 

1 tf-DJ 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, � ew York. 

IMPORTANT. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds ot irre�· }lIar and strai.ght wor� in �o<?d, called the Variety Mol3.. lng and Plamng Machme, mdIspensable to competition in all br.anches of wood·working. Our improved guards make It safe to operate. Combination Collars for cutters savin� 100 per cent, and feed table and connecti(tln tor wayed moldings and p1ani:ng, place it above all others. 
:i;s�e���g�r��e ��R�fA°tli� d��e���1e sr�te��i�;(� ��rit�� laYlll.g a�idc others and purchasing ours, for cutting and s\��nl�e�;eif��a: ���1�'a��Ntci���;'sel�1'ringing on some one or more of our nine patents in this machine. 'Ve cau. tion the public from purchasing such. All commumcations must be addressed ' I  Combination Molding -and Planing Machine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 24th-st., New York, where all our machines are manufac· tured, tested before delivery. and warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sOlicited.l1 13'tf 

E .  R .  G A R D ' S  

BRICK MACHINE, 

BEST IN USE, 
TOOK EIGHT STATE-FAm PREMIUMS. 

FIFTY HANDS CONTINUALLY BUILDING THEM. 
Omce and Manufactory, 

53 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

For Descriptive Circular address 
E. R. GARD, 

53 South Jefferson street, Chicago, Ill. 

WINANS'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION Powder, New York-Costs about ten cents d aily to prevent scale. Never foams, stops L:aks, saves fuel, repairs and expense of cleaning. 5 3* 

QILERS-Olmsted'S Improved Spring Top The spring cannot be set or injured by ressing l1ll:0n it 0 expel the oil. Warranted the most suEstantial Oller in the market. Price for No. 1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per dozen. The trade generally is supplied. Send for Circu� lar. Address L. H. OLMSTED, Stamford, Conn. 1 t1 �!re' ba;g. a& �{rLL�:f3d�fitr.;��:.;r� ��\r ��t�hin�rff' bor 
._ GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE TO OR- I?{df/w;;,�; ��o�����kl�'&tVX6iiY:E'llrlork. 
DER.-Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 1 tt 

2 3* eow] « EXChange-st., cor. Union, Worcester, Mass. 

CLOCKS FOR TOWERS OFFICES t THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
, <  , e e.,  WOODWORTH PLANERS, ) also GlaRs Dials for illuminating. Address JOHN WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 2 3' eow Manut'aetnred by the SCHENCK MACHINE C,O., JlIATTEAWAN, N. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 1 10 

LYONS PEAT MACHINE.--OWNERS of peat land, and others interested in the manufacture ot peat fuel, are invtt.ed to examine the working 01 this automatic machine, at the works ot L. E. OSBORN & Co., 16 and 18 Artisan street. New Haven. Conn. ]'or fur-
t�ll&a'J���fi'Ch'h�%e'lS'O:?m, or LYONS PEAVl.A. 

99 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING J and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruc· tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

SPICE AND BLACKING-BOX .MAK-� ERS will find it to their interest to use Painter's Patent Method of }fastelling without Solder, a neat and se· cure joint being exped itiously made from the tin at a f. action of the c..., �t ot soldering. Tllirty machines in use by leading munufacturers. �'uu particulars, references, and samples furnished by the ��.l'�lO{JTER & CO. , 5 4] 45 Holliday street, Baltimore, Md. 

NI'fRO-GL YCERIN.-
..1. Parties requiring the above article in quantity-say 100 Ibs. per day-are invited to correspond with the sub· scriber, who has devised a new method for its manufacture, reducing the C0st aswcll as the risk to a minimum. GEO. M.. MOWBHAY, 

1 10 ] Titusville, Pa. 

VAN DE W ATEH OELEBRA. TED W A-TER WHEEL.-For Sale at the "Eagle Iron Works, Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11'] DUNBAU & HOWELL. 

LATHE OHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT-ENT-from 4 to 24. inches. Manufacturer's address, E .  HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25* . 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S 'l'IJ\IE DE-TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns-capable ot cont.,'oUing with tlle utmost accuracy the mohon of a watchman or patrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUEHK, P. O. Bex 1,057, Bt?StOll, Mass. N. B.-This �detcctor is covered by two U. S. patents. Parties using or selling these instruments without authorw ity from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 7* 

G ROVER &; BAKER'S HIGTIBST PRET MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 4�5 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 
at-200 A MONTH I S  BEING JY[ADE 
� with our IMPROVED STEnCIL DIES, by Ladles and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue containing Samples and Prices. AddreR� S. 111. SPENCEH & CO., 1 tf-R.l Brattlebo)·o, Vt. 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO . , MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, Makers and Patentees of HECKI,ING, SPINNING, LAYING. And other Machmes, for the Manufacture of ROPE LINES, CORD, TWINE,  FISHING LINES, 1 11*] SPUN YARN, NETS, ETC. 

�OOD & III ANN STEAM ENGINE 
cO.'S CELEBlIA'l'E[) POTn'ABI,g AND STA· TIO Any STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEf{S, from 4 to 35 horse-power. Also, I)Of�TABLF SAW MILLS. We have the oldest, largest, and most complete works in the United States, devoted exclusively to the manu· facture of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which , for 

�����i8�� b�o��:�i���sb�����rto�dt�CaO:yO�le������'da¥g the public. The great amount of boiler room, fire surface, and cylinder areq., wbich we ,give to the rated horse-power, make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in use ; and they are ad�pted to eyery purpose where power 
r is required. All sizes constantly on hand, or furnished on sllOrt nO-
�j;t�on�escrW�oDi&;�iA�jJ�,F;1�i 1��J{��030�PPli. 
Uli��4N. Y. Brauch omce 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. City. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAIIi Fitters' Brass Work, a(tdres� F. LUNKENHEBUiH. 
1 7*] Cincinnati Brass Works. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-way, N. Y.-Lock�stitch Sewin� Machine and But· tonhole do. . - 1t 

STATIONARY · ENGINES Built under the BABCOCK & WILCOX PATENTS .  An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran. teed to give a more regular speed, and to consume less 
�;laPc1�cl�Yi��-power than any engine in use. Call or send 

HOWARD ROGERS, 1 20'] 50 Vesey "treet. N ew York. 
PAPER-MILL MACHINERY. Mcgaw's Improved Rotary Pump for paper mills steam eng-mes and b l ilers, manufactured by 

5 4'1 MEGAW & BILLANY, Wilmm�ton. Del. 

FOR SALE-ONE SEOOND-HAND UP right Hydraulic Press, with pumps in good order 5 4'] F. W. KRAUSE, Chicago, Ill. 
PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUN OH-ING pnESSJ;�S, the best in market, manufactured by N. C. STIL}�" & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circulars . l1 13* tl 

MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OB-jects, Spy-Gla�ses, O�ra-GlasSeS, Marine and Field· 
��:r�fg�i�tMid�c�gJ�o���le t;;;s ;  alld Lenses of all sizes 

JAMES W. QUE EN & CO., 924 Chestnut An'eet, Phi! adelphia, Penn. Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent free. 1 121-

WO OD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-turers of Machinists' Tools and N aysmyth Ham. mers,Lathes from4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 inches swing. Planers from 24 to 60 illches wide and from 4 to 46 
�iti�1���11>ro1{r:���J>J���SM��!I���.an����ricll�i��I�i��· Shaft!n!\", Mill Gearing, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent Self-oiling Boxes. Works, .Junction Shop, Worcester, MaRR. Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 2 tf 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  For Railroads, Steamers, an!='l fOl' .machinery and Burning, PEASE'S Improved Engme Slgnal, artd Car Oils. indorsed and recommended by the,highe�t authority in the United State8 and Europe. '] liis 011 possesses qualities vitally essential for lubrIcating- and burni.ng, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the publiC upon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test . .  Our most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce It superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that i� in all cases reliable and will not gum. The " Scientrfic American", after several tests, pronounces it " superior 
��l;nby °t�:rI:�:htgl����s��a����t�:i�ev.'�. EEA��� No 61 and £i3 M aill strect, Buffalo N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders tlUe<l lor and part of the worl<l. 
l tl  
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IlDproved Differential MovelDent. 

The three engravings herewith presented show different 
views of a device for taking the plaw of the cannon wheel, 
lifting wire, and connections, which constitute the differential 
mcvement. Fig. 1 is a clock face showing a front view of the 
attachment ; Fig . 2 a face view of a temporary model, and Fig. 
3 a reverse view of the same. The hour hand is rigidly se
cured to the ratchet wheel, A, which turns on the spindle 
that carries the minute hand. This wheel is held against the 
face plate by a spring, B. The minute hand is attached to 
the spindle by a sleeve in a 
manner similar to the ordinary 
way of attaching the hour hand. 
The minute hour spindle has 
attached at the rear of the face 
plate two cams, C, the outer 
one of wh�ch gives a reciprocat
ing movement to a long lever, 
D, and carries a shorter one
j aw seen at E-which is pivoted 
at F, and has a proj ecting pin , 
G, that engages with the teeth 
of the wheel, A. 

DEVICES FOR ELEVATING LIQUIDS. 

Should the question be propounded to any one haphazard ; 
" what machine is most generally used 1" he might reply, the 
sewing machine. But although the number of these useful 
machines which have been manufactured and sold within the 
past fifteen years is I1lmost incalculable, and they are in com
mon use, we are disposed to award the palm to the pump. 

Just glance at the variety of form, the numberless adapta
tions of one single principle, to say nothing of the designs 

of leather, brass, wood, lead, glass, india-rubber, Canvas, and 
combinations of several of these ; pumps in which the bucket 
is the valve ; those with flexible barrels or cylinders and 
others with them of rigid matE;lrial ; those the .barrel of which 
works on a fixed piston, and others having a compressible 
air chamber for ej ecting the water. Every manufa()turer 
seemed to suppose his pump could be of little value unless it 
was as different from all others as it was possible to make it ; 
still the same principle is at the bottom of all of whatever 
style and operation ; that of atmospheric pressure, vulgarly 
called suction. 

As pumps are the most generally used of machines, so they 
are the most generally abused. The common household 
pump is used to pump turgid and sandy water, which rapidly 
cuts away the valves, of whatever material made. It is left 
wIth water in the barrel and the valves allowed to freeze. It 
is exposed to the action of the salts held in solution in spring 
water, and is operated by the mechanically inclined, by adults, 
children, and by anybody. It is evident, then, that the sim-

The operation is as follows : 
When the clock is to be set to 
the hour the minute hand is 
turned t wo-thirds or five-sixths 
of a revolution as the cams may 
be set. The pin, G, by the 
movement to the lever, E, is 
carried out of the wheel teeth 
and transversely across and up 
sufficiently to again engage a 
tooth before the hour hand re
ceives any motion. The wheel 
is then turned.- by the pin one 
tooth or one-twelfth of a revolu
tion. From this brief descrip
tion watch and clock makers 
may understand the device and 
its obj ects. The inventor cl aims 
it is cheaper than the common 
differential movement in a clock, 
that there would be no pin and 
washer to be lost, that applied 
to a watch the face could be 
made permanently fast and the HOLDEli'3 D1PI'EREliTIAL Moil ·:EIIlEliT. 
wheels would not get changed 
by watch tinkerers. It is the subj ect of a patent obtained \ which are the product of the fancy, and :ve find

. 
among the 

March 1 3, 1866, by Hoban J. Holden, of Genoa, N. Y. He will list, pumps with on? bucket �nd those WIth two III 
_
the same 

furnish any additional explanations. chamber ; pumps WIth and WIthout valves ; those WIth valves 

pIer the pump, the fewer its parts, the stronger its build, the 
better it is fitted for its work. That pump which fulfils these 
conditions and can be repaired by any person of ordinary abil
ity, being made of material not likely to injuriously affect the 
water for domestic purposes is the best common pump for or
dinary uses. The obj ect, then, of the improvers of the pump 
who are continually claiming to perfect this implement should 
be to mll.ke it so simple and durable that getting out of order 
shall be nearly impossible unles� from legitimate wear. Such 
a pump would, to be sure, largely diminish the lI.mount of 
work now expended in repairs, but as these repairs are not 
the special business of any workshop but are generally done 
by home tinkerers, this loss would not be felt except as dimin 
ishing vexation and annoyance. 
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H O W TO O BT A I N  
PATENTS .  

The first Inquiry that presents Itself to one who has 
ma.de anY improvement or.. discovery is : u Can I obtain a 
Patent? r, A positive answer can onll 

be had by 
�

resent-
!i8n�;�T�:::n��
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Drawings, Petition, Oat!I, and full Specification. Various 
official rules and formalIties must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
generally without l!Iuccess. After a season of great . per
plexlty and delay, h� is usually gl.ad to seek the aId of 
persons experienced In patent ' busIness, and ha�e all the 
work done over again. The best plan Is to SOIlClt proper 

tion, and Dra.wings. The Government fee for filing a Ca� 
veat is $10, and our ordinary charge to prepare the docu�' 
ments and attend to the whole business from $10 to $15_ 
In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us a letter containing a sketch of the invention

l 
with a de-. 

�g�i?�
i
��� �r;a�t<"�gw��. ¥es, $25 In fuI .  Address 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Cave
at runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 

Preliminary Examination.--This consists of a 
8pecial 8earch, made at the U. S. Patent Office, Washing
ton through the medinm of our honse in that City. to as
certain whether, among all the thousands of patents and �Y�1(�: [��b�������'t��b!¥6�

n
t\����;Nc��l

o
b
n
: t��tg�r!� 

pletion of this special search, we send a written report or 
the result to the party concerned, with snitable advice. 

TINNERS' MACHINES AND DRILL 
Stocks. Far the best In the world. Address 6 S"] A. W. WHITNEY, Woodstock, Vermo'lt. 

·LE VAN' S 
IMPROVED GOVERNOR, with BALANCE VALVE 

The simplicity of design and ease of constructIon, and 
small amount of material employed, allows this Governor 
to be oifered at a lower price than any good Regulator 
n<C'jr���:;'nd Photographs sent on application, and en· 
tire s&tisfaet!on guaranteed.w.alll��ih LE VAN 

6 1" osJ 24th and Wood streets, Phlladeiphla. 

T U RB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PATENT .em· 
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Durabllity, Accessibility all com
bined. The only Turbine that ex· cels Overshots. Awarded the 
Gold Medal by AmeriCan Insti
tute. 
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made on Mechanical Principles, 
under my personal supervision, ad
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6gs�fied are honorable men, tlle inven

tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they wlll advise 
whether tbe improvement is probably patentable, and 
will give him all.the directions needful to protect his 
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t :�b�i:t': having had long experience. Circulars sent free. 

rl
��(MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged. In the 

buslne .. of obtaining patents for over twenty years-near
ly a quarter oj' a century. Many thousands of Inventors 
have had benefit from our counsels. More than one
third of all patents granted are obtained by us. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 

in
�Yrttes d,esiring the Preliminar Examination are re-· 

quested to remit the fee ($� , and furniSh us with a sketch. 
or
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vention, $5 for each must be sent, as each device requires 
a separate, careful search. Address MUNN & CO . •  57 Park 
Row, New York. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 

4 os IS* tf-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

��O 000 FOR A FORTUNE, AND 
� NO DECEPTION. 
Address' HARRIS BROTHERS. Boston, Mass. S 40s" 
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letter. In all cases they may expe<:t from us an .honest 
opinion. For such consulta.tions, opmion, and advlgel.we 
make no charge. A pen-aud-ink sketch, and a descrIptIOn 
of the invention sbould be sent, together with stamps for 
return posta�e. Write plainly do not use pencil nor pMe 

Infringem�nts.,:, .. The general rnJe,of law is., that the 
prior patentee IS entItled to a broad InterpretatIOn of his 
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EUROPEAN AGENCY 
for the 

EXHIBITION A�D SALE OF 
AMERICAN PATENTS AND MANUFACTURES. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN 
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ing to the interests of Amencan Inventors and Manufac
turers in Fra.nce and England. 

For Circular and further information address 
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ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE FOR 
_ Sale.-A Fine Instrument, made by Alvan Clark & 
�1�:o��%�:�.fs�il���';Ji�:�tW,i�·'l����:s:.bt\:',a';�lg 
Stand, a.U complete. A fine opportunfty for a coIlege or an 
amateur. Address Telescope, box 599 P. 0., N�Y. 1i os2* 

THE EUROPEAN INVENT0R'S AGEN-
CY CO".96, Newgate street, London, E. C. 

MR. T. BROWN. C. E., Manager. 
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Further particulars on application. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
]<;ntlre sets volumes and numbers of SCI"NTIFIO 

AM"R,:C l.N (Old I!nd New Series) can be supplied by ad
d ���..l!'& A. B. C., Box No. 778, care of MUNN & CO •• New fj ";-"::.s. 

Scientific 
ENLARGED 

American. 
FOR 1867. 

This i B  the oldest, the largest',and most widely circulated 
journal of Its class now publiBhed. It Is the constant aim
of the Editors to discuss all subjects relating to the Indus
trial arts and sciences, in a plain, practical, and attract� 
ive manner. 

All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de· 
scribed and Illustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for its columns by the first Mechanical Engrav
ers in the country. 

It would be impossible within the limits of thIs Pros· 
pectus, to enumerate the great variety of snbjects dis
cussed and Illustrated. A few only can be indicated, such 
as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Fire·arms, Mechan
ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements. 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood-working Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Curious Inventions, be
side all the varied articles designed to lighten the labors 
of man in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household. 

The SOXENTIFIO AHERICAN has always been the Ad
vocate 0' the Rights of American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents. 
furnished expresslv for It by the Patent Office, together 
with notes descriptive of American and European Patent
ed Inventions. 
Patent Law Decisions, and questions ariBing under 

these laws, are fully and freely dlscnssed by an able writer 
on Patent Law-. 
Correspondents frequently write that a single reCipES 

will repay them the whole cost of a year's subscription. 
With such advantages and faCilities, the columns of tlL 

ScmNTIFIO AMERICAN are of special value to aU who de 
sire to be well Informed about the progress of Art, Scienoe 
Invention, and Discovery. 
Published Weekly, two volumes eooh year, commencing 

January and July, 
Per annum • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • . . .  'f � ��'i. ���!:"icir ·One ·year :·:::::::::::::::::::. : :25 00 

Canada snbscrlptions,25 cents extra. Specimen cople 
senttree. Addreas 

MUNN &: CO., pubUBherB, 
No. 57 Park Bow. New York City 
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